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Aldermen Approve Pilin(
Project u Start on
Sewer Cnlvert
L W. Lamb Is Employed
to Drive Reinforcements
in New Area
An initial step towards the ex-
tension of Pine Ave. from Seventh
St., northward to at least Third
St., was taken Wednesday night
by common council when it
adopted the recommendation of
its street committee that L. W.
Lamb of Holland be engaged to
drive the piling for a reinforced
concrete culvert.
The proposed culvert will cover
the storm sewer outlet which is
now open from Seventh to Third
Sts. where it joins the sewage
disposal plant outlet. It was re-
ported that the total estimated
cost for driving these piles would
be somewhat less than $8,000 and
would be financed by gas and
weight tax funds.
Work of driving the piles is
expected to be started soon, City
Engineer Jacob Zuidema reported
after council had adjourned. He
said reinforcing steel for the cul-
vert had already been purchased
but that it Hkely will not be con-
structed before fall.
It is Zuidema's plan to con-
struct a fill after the storm
sewer has been built and to per-
mit traffic to use it in order
that the land "can settle" before
the pavement is applied.
He expects a crew of work-
men will be moved onto the site
within a month or six weeks
when work on a present sewer
project in another part of the
city has been concluded.
Ever since the east end of Lake
Macatawa was filled in to provide
about 17 acres of land and a site
for the city’s new power plant,
the city has considered the ex-
tension of Pine Ave., north from
Seventh St. to US-31. It was felt
that the extension of Pine Ave.
would relieve the heavy traffic
- conditions on River Ave.
Under an agreement reached
with property owners over ripar-
ian rights along the old shore
line of Lake Macatawa, the city
of Holland obtained a 90-foot
right-of-way for the extension of
Pine Ave., north from Seventh
St. to US-31. North of Third St.,
the route for the street extension
has not been definitely deter-
mined.
The street committee, through
Aid. Herman Mooi reported that
work on the fill for Pine Ave.
extension has been started and in
the near future work will start
on the construction of the rein
forced concrete culvert.
Lamb submitted a quoted price
of 76 cents per lineal foot for
piles driven to a 15-ton test, the
committee reported.
"We have been considering
matters relative to this particular
job. We know that soil conditions
are very poor, since all this arfa
was at one time either part of
the river bed or swamp.
"We are also quite positive that
at some time in the future Pine
Ave. will be used for heavy traf-
fic. It is therefore our opinion
that piling should be used to sup-
port the culvert, so as to elimi-
nate any possible danger of set-
tlement when the street is sub-
jected to traffic in future years,"
the report said.
Council also accepted a second
report from its street committee
and authorized the city engineer
to construct a culvert over part
of the creek, west of Lawndale
court between Cherry and 24th
Sts.
The committee said three prop-
erty owners, Benjamin J. Staal,
Harry E. Dunn and R. A. Boer-
sma, wanted to construct the cul-
vert over the creek where it
passes through their properties.
Aldermen approved the construc-
tion of the culvert on the basis
under which culverts have been
built In the past. The city will
furnulK trucking and labor and
the property owners will pay for
the materials required.
Tfce News Hat Been A
Coaetructhre Booeter far
Holland 9»ce 1872
VOLUME 70— NUMBER 29
ARRANGE FIRST|w“t^tiL.
PHASEWINE
AVE. EXTENSION
Purchased only six weeks ago,
the automobile of Mrs. John
Everett, owner of Waukazoo inn,
waa destroyed by fire early Sun-
day morning. »
The vehicle 'had been left p«
ed between the inn and Mrs.
Everett’s home to the east. Mrs.
Everett was awakened about
a.m. Sunday to find the car
complete flames.
Cause of the fire was not de-
termined.
RURAL CARRE
RETIRING SOON
Examination Will Be Held
to Name Successor
to Brinkman
Dick Klein, secretary of the
local civil service board, announc-
ed today that a civil service
examination will be held this fall
to fill the position of rural car-
rier at Holland post office.
A vacancy will occur among
the rural carriers this fall by the
retirement of John Brinkman,
route 6, Holland, who will reach
his 65th birthday soon and is con-
cluding 35 years of service. He
entered the service Sept. 1, 1906,
and carried mail on various
routes although he has been car-
rier for route 2 during the past
several years.
Mr. Klein anticipates that
several hundred persons will take
the examination.
Deadline for the filing of appli-
cations is Monday, Aug. 1. Proper
forms and application blanks may
be obtained from Mr. Klein at
Holland post office or from the
U.S. civil service commission at
Washington, D.C.
Date for the examination will be
stated on admission cards mailed
to applicants after the close of
receipt of applications and will be
about 15 days after that date.
The examination will be open
only to citizens who have resided
in the territory of the local post
office at least six months since
Aug. 1. Both men and women, if
qualified, may enter this exam-
ination, but appointing officers
have the right to specify the sex
desired in requesting certification
of ehgibles.
Salary of a rural carrier on a
sUndard rout© of 30 miles served
dally except Sunday is $1,800 per
annum with an additional $20 per
mile per annum or major fraction
thereof in excess of 30 miles. Cer-
tain allowances also are made for
the maintenance of equipment.
Aroused League Wins in
Zeeland School Election pqr OPENING OF
LOCAL FOUNDRY
Bos and Knt Are Chosen
to Climax Controversy
of Past Year
FALL INJURIES
FATALTO MAN
Overitel Resident Dies in
Local Hospital; Rites
on Monday
Zeeland. July 17 (Special) —
Two candidates, sponsored by the
Zeeland Educational league, were
elected to the board of education
at Monday night's annual school
meeting to climax a controversy
which has been brewing here for
the past year.
The new trustees, elected on
the first ballot, are Jasper Bos
who received 385 votes and Dr.
Henry Kuit who polled 350 votes.
C. Frank Waldo, incumbent,
received 71 votes while John
Stevenson received 54 votes.
Wiliam D. Van Loo who has
served on the board for the past
33 years was not a candidate
for reelection.
Monday night's meeting, attend-
ed by 542 electors, was the larg-
est gathering in the history of
the board.
The Zeeland Educational league
was formed about a year ago
after considerable opposition had
been expressed over the demotion
of Tom Dewey as principal of the
high school. Mr. Dewey was re-
hired as an instructor for the
past year but his contract was
not renewed this year, according
to the league.
It was- reorted that friction be-
tween Supt. Malcomb B. Rogers
and Dewey was the cause of the
board's action. At the time of
Dewey’s demotion in which the
office of high school principal
was abolished, a group of citizens
apeared before the board to pro-
test the action.
A meeting of the educational
league was held a week ago and
Mr. Bos and Dr. Kuit were nom-
inated as the league’s candidates
in Monday night's election.
They were said to have ex-
pressed the following as their
proposed policies:
'The public is entitled to know
all the facts concerning our school
and its administration. We advo-
cate publishing the minutes of
the monthly school board meet-
ing.
"Until children of school board
members have proved themselves
capable as teachers in other
schools, we are not in favor of
engaging their services. We offer
to give all applicants for teach
ere’ positions equal and impartial
consideration.
"We propose to bring before
the taxpayers all matters which
involve the expenditures of large
sums of money.
"If difficulties arise between
staff members, we propose to
give both parties concerned an
impartial hearing.
"Dancing is not an issue in
this campaign and should never
be made an issue. It is
a community matter.
"We cannot and will not sub-
ject ourselves to the dictation of
any individual or group of in-
dividuals. We pledge ourselves to
the promotion of those principles
which work for the best interests
of our educational system."
President Adrian Van Koevtr-
ing opened Monday’s meeting and
Trustee Ralph De Haan had
charge of the devotions. Trustee
Waldo, board clerk, read the
minutes of the 1940 meeting.
Treasurer J. Van Kley submit-
ted the annual financial state-
ment for district No. 1, fractional
of Zeeland and Holland town-
ships, for the past school vetr
The statement showed a balance
on hand of $2,694, an increase of
$2,109.51 over last year1! bal-
ance.
The greater balance was re-
ported in spite of increase* in
salaries and additional improve-
ments to the school athletic field,
Weiteni OHiciaii Arrive
to Complete Work lor
Plant Revival
Fifty Mon Likely Will Be
Uied; Hope to Doable
Employment
school officials said. Another Item
of investment was flues for tHe
boilers amounting to nearly $L-
400. The total receipts for the
year were $86,358.52 and the totfl
disbursements were $81,749.85.
It was unanimously decided to
continue the 10 months’ schoolyear. .
The following 12 men served ns
tellers in the election: Bert De
Boer, Ed Glerum, Anthony K00V
man, John Boeve, Peter Kareten,
James Wagenaar, Bert Wie
Nick Cook, L. Sharp. Joe
borlain, Arie Van Dyke and
De Koster.
purely
TAX COLLECTIONS
LISTED IN REPORT
Collection of city and school tax
July 7 to 12 total-
**3^: #coordin2 to a report
submitted Wednesday night to
common council by City Treaaurvr
Henry J. Bectefort
collections of 3.-
859.59 from June 30 to July 12
tota! collections to
$56*44.12. Miscellaneous collec-
tions follow: General fund. 1415.-
ttwetfund, $78.19; police fund
$74.20 hospital fund, $2,46331;
cemetery fund, $213.12; perpetual
upkeep fund, $200; park fund, $4:
hbr^ fund $368.°5; delinqueS
tax fund $42.81.
3* t***! °< public work* re-
ported j collections ©f 16,631.02
Henry Hoekje, 52, of Overisel,
died at 6 a.m. today in Holland
hospital of injuries he received in
an accident last Friday when he
fell from a trailer while unloading
farm produce at the Harpiton
Farm bureau.
Mr. Hoekje suffered a fractured
pelvis and internal injuries. He
entered the local hospital imme-
diately after the accident.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Hendrieka Hoekje; two children,
Beatrice Florence and Haverd Jay,
both at home; one brother, James
Hoekje of Overisel; six sisters,
Mrs. John Beltman of East Overi-
sel, Mrs. Ben Maatman, Mrs. Ray
Maatman, • Mrs. Edward Schreur,
Mrs. Gordon Nykerk, Mrs. James
Lubbers, all of Overisel and vic-
inity; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Hat-
tie Schreur of Overisel.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home, private, and at 2 p.m. from
Overisel Reformed church, ' of
which he was a member, with the
Rev. H. W. Pyle officiating. Burial
will be in Overisel cemetery.
The body will remain at the
Langeland funeral home until Fri
day afternoon when it will be tak
en to the family home where it
may be seen until the funeral
hour.
Mr. Hoekje was bom Oct 11,
1888, in Fillmore township to Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Hoekje. He was
engaged in farm work and truck
gardening.
TENDER AT GI
DIES AT WORK
Three Minor Mishaps
Are Reported to Police
Three minor automobile accid-
ent* were reported Wednesday to
Holland police.
Care driven by Willis ; Gordon
Hoppe, 27, *321 Central Ave., and
F. E. Milewski collided on West
24th St. at 12:05 pjn. Hoppe told
police he was driving sway tom
the curbing from- between two cars
but stopped his car when he saw
Milewski approaching.
Edward A. Gaat, 54, of Bridg
man, reported hi* one and one-half
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
-Edward C. Irwin, 63. of Spring
Lake township, died suddenly of
a heart attack about 2:50 p.m.
Wednesday while at work as
bridge tepder on the Jack Knife
bridge between Ferrysburg and
Spring Lake.
According to Sergeant Earl E.
Secrist of the state police, who
was first called, Mr. Irwin swung
the bridge at 2:22 p.m. to let the
pleasure boat Wolverine pass. He
then entered the bridge house, sat
down and began conversing with
James Walsh, a fellow bridge ten-
der. The telephone rang. While
talking over the 'phone, Mr. Irwin
was breathing rather heavily. He
slumped and Mr. Walsh grabbed
him, laid him on the floor am
called Sergeant Secrist. Dr. W. B.
Bloemendal, coroner, was called
and he rendered a verdict of death
due to a heart attack and sale
there would be no inquest.
Mr. Erwin had been quite active
in Democratic circles.
He was born in Altoona, Pa.,
Aug. 5, 1877, and lived in Spring
Lake township the past 19 years
after his marriage to Josie Maude*
Rose. Previously he was employed
in Grand Rapids and Altoona, in
railway work.
Survivors are the widow and
one son, Walter, at home.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 pjn. from the Kin-
kema funeral home, with the Rev.
J. V. Roth officiating. Burial will
be in Spring Lake cemetery.
DIVIDEND WILL
BE PAID HERE
Payment Will Be Made to
Peoples State Bank
Trust Holden
The Peoples State bank, through
its cashier, Clarence L. Jalving,
has announced that, as agent
for the Depositors’ Liquidation
Corp. of Detroit, it will pay a 10
per cent dividend to beneficiaries
of former certificate holders of
the Peoples State bank trust
Amounting to $61,691.69,
payment will be made, beg
Monday, July 21. Mr. Jalv
requesting all beneficiaries to
at the bank and payment will hie
made upon establishment of ident-
ity.
All the assets of the
Peoples State bank trust
been assigned to the Depositors’
Liquidation Corp. for liquidation
under a declaration of trust dated
May 10, 1938, Mr. Jalving explain-
ed. As agent for the corporation,
the local bank is supervising the
payment of any dividend to cer-
tificate trust holders.
Face* Trial in G.H. on
Drunk Driving: Charge
Idle since July, 1940, the foun-
dry on East Eighth St., formerly
operated by the Gerrard Foundry
Co., may be reopened Monday by
the Western Foundry Co. of Chi-
cago, owners of the plant for many
years. Only completion of arrange-
ments is necessary for revival of
the industry on that day.
The foundry’s reopening was an-
nounced Monday night by F. J.
Biener, who will be manager of
the local foundry, to the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce. W.
W. Selgrath will serve as super-
intendent of the plant.
These two officials, accompan-
ied by Herbert Klotz, maintenance
man for the Western Foundry
Co. of Chicago, arrived in Holland
Tuesday to begin preparations for
the opening of the foundry. Mr.
Klotz will be here only long
enough to take care of the details
of the maintenance work. 1
Immediately upon arrival here,
the group employed six men to
clean up the foundry. Mr. Biener
told the Chamber of Commerce
that only local men will be em-
ployed and that employment like-
ly will total 50 men with possibili-
ties that it may be extended to
100 employes. He said the plant
is being reopened to serve the
company’s accounts in Michigan.
The foundry’s products will in-
clude gray iron castings of various
types. Already two carloads of pig
iron have been received here and
two carloads of molding sand and
three carloads of cupola coke are
en route to Holland.
TTie foundry will operate under
an eight-hour day and 40-hour
week, the year ’round. Expansion
as rapidly as conditions permit
is planned, Mr. Biener said.
The Western Foundry Co. last
operated the local foundry In
about 1922. Since that time it
has been operated from time to
time under lease by other com-
panies.
D. A Cullinan of Chicago Is
president of the Western Foundry
Co. which operates seven foun-
dries in Chicago and one plant at
Morris. III.
Grind Rapid*, July 17— Divid
Witt, three-year-old son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Oorpeliu* Witt,
route 4, Holland, is confined in
Blodgett Memorial hospital due to
injuries he received Moryjay after-
noon.
He was said to have suffered a
possible concussion and is being
kept in the hospital for observa-
tion. Young Witt was playing in
the yard of Dr. Richard Drost
where he was visitigg when he sud-
denly ran into the atreet and was
struck by a car driven by Harold
Bertelson, 20, of Grand Rapids.
Rev* Witt la pastor of Harder-
wyk Chriatian Reformed churehJ
LARGETRUCK
STRIKES HOME
Miihap Occurs on S-Cunr<
North of City When
Vehicle Tipi
Grand Haven. July 17 (Special)
- George W. Swanson, 40, of
Muskegon, entered a plea ol not
guilty in Justice George V Hof-
fer’s court Monday to a charge of
driving while intoxicated. He was
arrested by state police at 2 a m.
Sunday in Robinson township.
Swanson furnished cash bond of
$150 for his appearance at a
non-jury trial July 18 at 1 p.m.
Local Selectees Sent
to Other Army Camps
Fort Custer, July 17 — Trans-
fers of various selectees from the
Fort Custer recruit reception cen-
ter to various army camps were
reported today as follow:
Pvt. Ervin Beyer of Burnips,
with a group of 275 selectees to
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.; Pvt. Er-
nest G. Hall of Jamestown, and
Pvt. Frank T. Tyler c.‘ West Olive,
with a group of 81 selectees to
Fort Knox, Ky.
Van Loo Ends 33 Years of
Service on School Board
Vote of Thanks Extended
Zeeland Man for His
Long Work
Light fund, $12,408.41 • Bunl^tL »°,n R A opposlte ^  They will spend the night in
depCrtt told, $340: watopfiiiwf « Qy Wl.. ... ,  the Rickman hotel .and report at
A car whose driver was.no tlearn-
wportedly hit the car of Henry
route. 4, Holland, Wednes-
River Ave. Jri front of the
Deparjtare Date h Set
(or Amiut Sclecfcet
tihJ-
The local selective service board
ha* received notice from state
headquarters that its August qiK*
ta pf eight s^efctee* will leave
Holland Monday, . Aug. 4, at 7:45
730 ajn. Aug. 5 at Kalamazoo
armory for final examinations and
Induction into the U. S. army.
The board later will select those
who will compriae the quota.
Zeeland, July 17 (Special) —
William D. Van Loo, retired Mon-
day as a member of the hoard of
education after serving 33 years.
His letter of resignation was
accepted at the annual school
election Monday night in Zeeland
high school. He was applauded
for his splendid services as chair-
man many years and as director.
On motion of I. Van Dyke. Mr.
Van Loo was given a rising vote
of thanks.
Mr.. Van Loo, who retires be-
cause of ill health, has had the
pleasure of signing high school
diplomas of all his children and,
last June, he signed the diploma
of his granddaughter, Miss Bar-
bara Boons tra,
Mr. Van Ixw is the son of the
late pioneers, Mr. and Mrs. Derk
Van Loo. He was bom on a farm
one mile north of Zeeland. Feb.
8, 1867. He attended rural and
public aehoola and was a student
at Hope college for two years.
In 1886 he and Miss Dena
Krokee were married ty the late
Rev. J. I. Flea, then pastor of
the North ‘Street Christian Re
formed church. After his mar-
iage, he taught school near Zee?
and for two yean and in-Borculo
for two yean and waa employed
i it the Zeeland Furniture factory
| or nine yean and at the Zeeland
Milling Co. for four yean. He has
held several prominent positions,
JJ,
Struck by a tractor-trailer truck
with a gross weight of approxi-
mately 13 tons, the home of Mr.
and Mns. Richard Brouwer, rout*
4, Holland, was damaged consider-
ably about 1:30 a.m. Tuesday.
The truck which was hauling
general freight to Chicago was the
property of the Wolverine Ex
press Co. and was driven by Lloyd
M. De Young, 46, of Grand Rap-
ids.
Driving south on US-31, he was
negotiating the S-curve north o
Holland when he got into trouble
the Ottawa county sheriff's de-
partment reported. De Young, W. o
was unhurt, was unable to explain
the actions of the truck but he
told sheriffs officers that it ran
onto the shoulder of the highway
and he was unable to steer it back
onto the pavement.
De Young said the truck had al-
most stopped when it struck soft
dirt and tipped over against the
northeast comer of the front porch
and home of Mr. and Mr*. Brouw-
er. The sound of the falling truck
awakened and frightened eight
persons, including Mr. and Mr*.
Brouwer, their five children and
an overnight visitor.
Annette, 11, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Brouwer, was ulatp in
the room which the truck atruck.
Tlfc impact tom the overturning
truck broke off the porch, pushed
it out of line and badly cracked
the ceilings of the front and dining
rooms.
More than six hours were re-
quired to straighten the truck and
pull it back onto the highway. The
first wrecker which was called is
reported to have broken its cables.
A second, heavier wrecker was
called and towed the truck onto
the highway after It had been first
anchored to a nearby tree with a
block and tackle to prevent it
from tipping over again. It was
about 7 asn. today when the truck
was puulled back onto the high-
way.
While efforts were being made
to right the truck, it was neces-
sary to block the highway. With
exceptions of trucks, other traffic
was sent around the scene over an
emergency detour.
Jolraf, Artndihorit
to Gorlinfi, Beam!
ud Mr*. KoIIcb
Gmtor Intoreit ii
Rtfltcted by Total
878 Ballot.
H#nry Qtcrllnga
Fred BMiiwksa
2li HUNDRED IN
USOFUNDHERE
off... uni,
un«.m.AiM
Caapaifn
REV. JOHN SCHAAL
LEAVES FOR SOUTH
I
including those of clerk of Blen- Jion 'as cashier of the
don township, aupeiyiaor of Zee-
land township, county treasurer,
clerk of Zeeland village, village
director, and village president. He
also served as church organist,'
Sunday School teacher and mem-
ber of the consistory for severalyears. ^ '
He has resided in Zeeland
William O. Van Loo
since his marriage with the ex-
ception of five years when he
served as county, treasurer and
resided in Grand Haven.
In 1936, Mr. and Mrs. Van Loo
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary with a pleasure trip
to California and other western
places of interest. Mrs. Van Loo
died a few years later.
Mr. Van Loos children are
Bert Van Loo, Chester Van Loo
ftnd Mrs. Jack Boonstra of Zee-
land; Maurice Van . Loo of Chi-
cago; Mr*. Gertrude Van Tol of
Detroit and Mrs. Nelson Boon-
stra of St Joseph. He has H
grandchildren,
Mr. Van Loo has held the
The Rev. John H. Schaal, form-
erly of Holland, left his pastorate
at Milwood Christian Reformed
church of Kalamazoo Monday to
take up his duties as camp pastor
in Alexandria, La. He will visit
men In Camps Livingston, Beaure-
gard and Claybum in that area
and maintain a residence in Alex-
andria.
Rev. Schaal will serve as camp
pastor there for six months. He
replaces the Rev. E. Boeve of Kel-
loggsville. Mrs. Schaal and son,
Wendell, accompanied him. He ex-
pects to resume his duties as past-
or of the Milwood church upon
completion of his duties in the
aouth.
Rev. Schaal is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Hamberg, 35 East
24th St. He is a graduate of Hol-
land high school and attended
Hope college two years. He com-
pleted his college course at Calvin
college and was graduated from
Calvin seminary. Last summer he
aeryed as army chaplain at Fort
Custer for some time.
With Holland’* USO campaign
or $2,500 having exceeded its
oal by- i total contribution pf
2,620.06, the executive committee
of the Council of Social Agendea,
which sponsored the local drive,
has expressed Its appreciation to
the various groups and individuals
who cooperated in the project.
Besides churches, Sunday school
classes, patriotic organizations,
msines* houses, factories, club*
and residents of the community,
the committee singled out for
praise Louis J. Hohmann. Cornel
Vander Meulen and Prof. A.
Lampen, of the special gifts
unit; Major Clare Edwards, Mrs.
Charles K. Van Duron, Joe Geerds,
John Swets, Rev. Nicholas Gos-
selink and Rev. W. G. Flowerday,
of the publicity unit; Rev. Paul
Hinkamp, George Schuiling, Dr.
Bruce Raymond and Vernon Ten
Cate, the four-minute speakers;
Harry Kramer, treasurer; the
Peoples' and Holland State banks
and the Ottawa County Building
and Loan association, repository
centers; Model and Yonker Drug
stores, USO strong box centers;
American Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars auxiliaries; and The
Sentinel.
 posi-
Zeeland
MS
ago when he was retired.
Mr. Van Loo’s deep intereat in
Zeeland church and civic affairs
and, especially in school matters
has meant much to Zeeland pa-
trons and his advice' and good
counsel is sought by many.
1$ Given Ten-Day Term
on Intoxication Charfe*
Paul Koch, 48, of Kalamazoo
waa committed to the county jail
at Grand Haven by Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith this
forenoon to serve 10 days on an In-
toxication charge.
He pleaded guilty on arraign-
ment and was unabl* tb pay the
fine and cost* of $10, assessed by
the court. Koch waa arrested Wed-
nesday night by local police at
the Pere Marquette depot.
HURT IN FALL;
MAN SUCCUMBS
Verne Tuttle. 55, of Waukazoo,
a World war veteran, died on
Saturday in H o I ) a n d hospital
of injuries received in a fall from
a tree at the place of Mrs. E.
L. Engel on route 4, Holland
where he was trimming trees. He
was taken to the hospital where
it was learned he was suffering of
stAeral fractured ribs, injured
back and internal injuries.
He was bom No. 14, 1886, in
Ottawa county, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Tuttle. He never
married.
Survivors include three sisters,
Mrs. Lee L. Watson of Holland,
Mrs. Mae Gegot of New York.
Mrs. Rosetta Riemersma of Grand
Rapids; four brothers, Rollie of
Tustin, Lonnie of Grand Rapids,
Leonard of Detroit, Louis of
Flint.
Three incumbent members
the board of education were
elected to three-year t
Monday’s annual school
The incumbents are
Bettwk* Mrs. Martha D.
ajiaRfs.a
L. Jalving and William
MftL V -'-.v' '
jtJ* vote as announced by
piert, chairman of the ek
^•4 ballot, had
tabulated, *aa as follow*: f
^.Bceuwkes, 681; Mr*,
len, 586; Mayor Geerlings,
Jfr. Jalving, 386; Mr. %
horst, 341.
...Total number of votes cast
*&!ftoy,|«,tectton w“ 878,
chiding 75 absentee balloU,
increase of 239 over last
election, i
wJSSSJW*
•"o o( U* cuidkbtM 1m_.
Ujree. Two ballon wtro <0.
Ifled became the voter votei
four of the five candidatre.
eral other ballots were disc
fied because pf errors in re
Ing or in m$rking them.
board of education
scheduled to meet next
night .at flollartd high u.
elect officers and organize
ensuing year.v *
Present officer* are Mr.
kea, preiident; Mrs. Kollen,
president r and Mayor Geei
•ecretary. 
UponfUing their oath of/
with the board aecretary,
Beeuwke* will commence his
tenn; Mrs. Kollen, her
M,)W <3Mrlta*
Holdover members of the
we John Olert, Albert E.
pen Ernest V. Hartman,
FARMERFi
ARSON
Warraat luaed Fi T
Probe of Bun Blue
by Detective * ' *'-3
FISHERMAN FINED
Grand Haven, July 17 (Sped*!)
—Jay Kieft, 17, Muskegon, paid a
fine of $5 and costs of $635 upon
his pie* of guilty to a charge of
fishing on Spring lake Sunday
BEN
DAUH
without a license. He appeared final orders,
Invitations have
cny ,
ow Fwrwrt b^on*emtlon oS-
G.H. SOCIETY WILL BE
HOST TO SELECTEES
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—The Ladles Social society of the
Presbyterian church will enter-
tain 30 selectees from local draft
board No. 2 Wednesday, July 23,
with a dinner at 5 pjn. in the
Presbyterian church house. Mrs.
Max G. Metzler will give read-
ings, Palmer Quackenbush will
play a violin solo, A. F„ Geiseking, „
trustee of the church, m « rep- Uuuj. which
reaentative of the veteran*’, er- in .
ganizations, and a representative the
of the Red Cross will speak, and l
Capt Julius Pleines will give the
Grand Haven, July 17 (Sj
—The examination of
Schreiber, 40, formerly pf
Olive, charged with arson,
uled to be held this
has been postponed until
nesday, July 23, at 10 a.m,
the court of Justice George Vi
Hoffer.
Schreiber is alleged to have set
fire to his bam last June 29 on.
the firm belonging to him,
now occupied by Mr. and _
Walter Bierman, to collect $3,600 /I
in insurance.
Schreiber has retained Attorney I
Harvey L. Scholten of Grand Hav- '
en to represent hhn.
He waa taken into custody
Grand Rapids, where he
two daya ago, on Wednesday,
was brought to Grand Haven by
Sergeant Dean and Trooper John
Pollard of the Grand Haven state
police detachment.
According to relatives, fright,
caused by the fire which destixqN
ed the bam June 29, injured the
health of Mrs. Walter Bier '
who is about to become a mot
She and her husband resided on'
the Schrieber farm.
Sergeant Dean reported that
Mr. Bierman discovered the fire,
Authorities said a previous
set in a quantity of chaff on
floor waa discovered in the bami
June 5. Since that time
loads of hay have been stoi
in the bam, The bam had i
ly been idle some time alt_
Mr. Bierman used a corner
for- storing some rabbit*
were burned in the fire.
Mr. Schrieber cold his at
and farm implements at ai
last fall and had not engaged
farming since then. He at
time was a milk diatribut
Grand Haven.
I.
Word ha*, been
and?ft«.
church.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SNAP
QUIN OF HONE
WINS BYDOTCH
Vi. Wieren Hold* Viiiton
fc Check Uatil Lut
Inning
TV Holland Flying Dutchmen
met their firit Rlverview park de-
feat Monday night in the hand*
of «)« Michigan City Cuh* by a
*3 *core.
Lefty Van Wieren held the visit-
ors in check until the last inning
wheh, with aix hit*, they garnered
aix fum *and broke a 3-3 tie. They
toot* flv* of their *ix last runs
with two men down.
Holland again sewed early and
led 3-0 for iht Inning*. Then Rhode
right fielder, homered, driving
Smilgoff and tying the count.
' Holland counted in the fintt inn-
ing when De Neff, lead-off aecond
baawnan, tingled to right and
caniTin on Weniel’a double t<
right Wenzel came In when Bren
ner tingled out to right.
Lofty Van Wieren shoved the
Woodenahoe* out in front again in
the aeventh and broke a 2-2 tie
when he angled to third base and
•cored On Wenzel'a aingle to right
field. \ ,
Haridskl, who walked, scored on
a throw In the eighth to again tie
Up the count He also doubled in
the ninth driving in Coatello and
Mayer, who had hit Schroeder s
double dkove In Barbero, Neullab
and Putz before scoring finally
ended for them.
Bob Vanden Berg had been call-
ed in by this time to again pitch
to the last lew men.
Gastello allowed eight hits,
walked five and struck out four
while Holland’s hurlers gave 12
hits, walked four and struck out
JDAY. JULY 17, 1041
De Neff, 2b
Van Lente, cf
Wenael. c X
priaeoD, rf
Vanden Be*. If*
Brenner, 3b
Nykerk, lb .....
......
Van Wietm p .
ns w;tu H
Totals
Meyer, is
He^ki. 2b.
Barbero, 1/ .
Put*, cf . ........
Neuliab, 3b ..
Schroeder, lb
Smilgoff, c ..
Coatello, p
AB B H E
4 1 1
31 3 8 4
AB B H E
5 12 0
.....
Totals ......
Mich. City
— ....... 39 9 12 1
- 000 OX) 216-9
...I.. 300 000 010-3
For Holland — Van
Vanden Berg and Wenzel;
City— Coatello and
fiMf MATCHES
ARE ARRANGED
Two Interdub golf matches
have been arranged In July and
August for local golfers, it was
announced here by Lee Kleis,
«olf profeasional at the Holland
Gobntry club.
The firat match will be played
Thursday, July 31, with the Ot-
wellegan Country club golfers at
Allegan. On Tuesday Aug. 12, a
match will be played at the coun-
try club here with golfers from
•the Pontuluna Country club of
Muskegon.
Winners of the blind bogey
tourney which was played at the
country club over the week-end
were announced by Kleis. First
prizes went to Lester De Rlddor,
Oiarles Harris and George Slik-
kera with scores of 78 each.
B> Tied for second with score* of
76 each were Bill Tappen, Clar-
ence Klaasen, Clarence Jalving,
Don Leenbouts and Fred Meppe-
liak. Jay Den Herder, R. Wood-
all, Joe Kramer, Henry Ter
Haar, Walter Nelson and Dr. T.
Van Haitsma tied for third with
scores of 72 each.
Progress is being made in the
July tourney which is being play-
ed at the country club. In a first
round match in the first flight,
f Joe Chamberlain defeated George
SUkkers 2 and 1 in a 36-hole
match. Eighteen extra holes were
necessary before Chamberlain
could gain an advantage over
Bllkkers.
^B^Timmer eliminated Vera
I and 3, , in other fint
matches of the first flight,
quarter-final match of the
Johnr downed
BUUMoil 4 and 2.
HAt> /V TiKTH
AT THE AGE
of five mans.
(>910.)
WNUSttrlc.
AMP 0H[ or TH[
SHO/msr tel(,ns IN BRITISH
HISTORY (324 days;. but HIS
Ammf, eowarp Albert christ/w
GEORGS AiHPRRV/ PATRICK PAVIfy IS
ONE OP THE LONGEST OF IR, TAIN'S KIHOS
P*
* 0,'J
•tty
Proof that muskellunge are hit-
ting in Lake Macatawa. even if
bass aren’t, is being held up here
by Ike Gillespie, 19, of Bowling
Green, O., who caught two of them
over the Fourth week-end, and his
father, Jack.
Ike caiight the 38-inch muskie
he is holding at 11:30 a.m. on the
Fourth holiday just in time to gel
in on the fishing contest, which
he did not know about. (The fish
winning first prize was a 211 inch
silver catfish.) Ike's first fish
weighed 12 pounds. 13 ounces.
He caught his secDnd Saturday
afternoon and this one was even
larger than the one shown. The
second weighed 14 pounds and was
40 inches in length.
Both muskies were caught off
Chippewa Point on a river runt.
Ike is a nephew oi Mr. and Mrs.
R. Gillespie of Holland. He
often comes here fishing on holi-
days.
Central Park
FIREMEN ARE KEPT
BUSY WITH ALARMS
NAKED MEW
rANT CASHIER
rt-y* • :
ot directors 6f the
I State bank at a meeting
TSjMrfl Gerald
partisan
?r oShei has been in the
— Bfft bank for several
- • ^ • •
V1NI -
19. route 1. Hoi-
flna and cotta of $5 Tues-
Grass fires kept Holland fire-
men busy Monday afternoon,
three alarms being received at
almost the same time.
At about 3:30 p.m. Monday, an
outside alarm from the North
side was turned in. Almost simul-
taneously, a call came in from
Box 15 at 15th St. and Columbia
Ave. The No 2 department on
East Eighth St. responded to this
alarm but could not locate the
fire.
As the No. 1 truck pulled from
its engine house, a pedestrian
came running up Eighth St. to
report the tannery property on
the north side of Eighth St. was
on fire.
Joe Ten Brink first drove to
the tannery property, deposited
some hose there and then left
for the North side but was un-
able to locate the fire there.
While firemen watched the fire,
it was permitted to burn itself
out on the tannery property.
Then about 4:30 p.m. Monday,
firemen were called to a location
between Eighth and 16th Sts.,
past of Holland, to fight a grass
fire which burned over a large
area of territory before being
brought under control. None of
the homes in that
were endangered.
community
Tw« Motoristi Given
Traffic Violation Tickets
Police have reported having is-
sued -traffic violation tickets to
two motorists for subsequent ap-
pearance before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
; A l^year-old youth on route 1,
Holland, was given a ticket for
driving the truck of Willis Mulder
with Improper brakes. The truck
Ja reported to have hit a truck,
belonging to Phillip Bloemers, 175
Weat 15th St., in a minor crash
at Seventh St. and River Ave.
Shirley Vander Wcrf led the
Young People's C.E. meeting Sun-
day night.
Mrs. James M. Cook of Holland
sang 'To Pastures Green He
L^adeth Me" at the morning ser-
vice Sunday.
Judith Ann Is the name of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert De Free who received the
sacrament of infant baptism Sun-
day morning.
The Meindersma family of
Grand Rapids is occupying the
Bergsma cottage for the rest of
July.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tenlnga
motored to Angola, Ind., Sunday
to visit their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Warner. Their sons,
Herman and Lewis, accompanied
them. The occasion was their
daughter's birthday.
Allan Drew Miles led the Inter-
mediate C. E. meeting Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Harry Young of Holland
sang two solos at the service in
the resorter s chapel Sunday
evening.
Dr. Clarence Bouma of Calvin
seminary. Grand Rapids, will
preach at the Resorter'a chapel
Sunday. Mrs. Stuart Ludlow will
be the guest soloist at the even-
ing service.
W’ord has been received from
Eddie De Free and "Yutz” Hene-
veki, who are making the trip by
auto to the Allan Hancock Aero-
nautical school at Santa Mane.
Calif, that they were In the
western part of Missouri Satur-
day.
Harriet Ten Brink will be the
leader at the Intermediate C. E.
meeting Sunday.
The Rev. Maurice Marcus, pas-
tor of Hope Reformed church of
Detroit, will be the vacation
preacher at the local church Sun-
day morning and evening.
Donald Williams will lead the
Young People’s C.E. meeting Sun-
day.
The following officers were
named to serve in the Young
People’s C.E. society during the
year 1941-1942, Clifford Onthank,
president; Donald Williams, vice-
p resident, Shirley Vander Wcrf,
secretary, James Van Lente,
treasurer; and Merle Vanden
Berg, custodian
Other delegates than those
previously named in this column
who will attend the Youth con-
ference at Camp Gray are Ruth
Bowmaster and Mary Ruth Cook.
Mrs. John Milloy has moved
into the house formerly occupied
by the Simon Becksfort family
and recently purchased by her
and remodeled.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Den Her-
der entertained the members of
their bridge club of Zeeland with
an outdoor picnic on the lake-
front of the cottage here Friday
evening. 'Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Dethmers, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Claver, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Heaaley, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Boonstra and the hosts. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Den Herder of
Zeeland
'Hie Comic Mulder family of
Rlissfield is occupying the Fran-
cis cottage for the summer.
A complete new front steps is
being built at the front entrance
of the local church which will
make it easier for older persons
to go up and down. The work is
being done by John L. Van Huis
and John Tenlnga.
Mrs. R. M. De Pree of Grand
Rapids entertained the birthday
club of which she is a member
at her qottage here Thursday.
Among those present were Mrs.
Paul J. Steketee, -Mrs. ..John
Kotvls, Mrs. C. Dosker, Mra. Fred
Oltman, Mrs. LouU P. Oltmah,
Mrs. D. F. Van Dyk, and Mra.
William Lavan of Grand Rapids.
HONOR SIX OF
COUNTY CLUBS
Grand Haven. July 17 (Special)
—Five 4-R club members and one
leader of Ottawa county were
honored at the state dub meeting
in East Lansing.
Charlotte Baehre of Chester
township, competing with 19
others of the state, was one of four
selected to erect their achievement
booths at the state fair in De-
troit. The Detroit winners will be
awarded a trip to Washington
next June.
Phyllis Barense of Zeeland was
one 6f 20 contestants selected as
winners in the style revue and will
enter the state fair contest. Floi^
etta McNitt of Conklin, who took
part in the revue, was awarded
a $95 scholarship at
LEATHERS WIN
OVER ZEELAND
Steffcu Ed|c Hultif and
Tailan Trim Oils in
T - Softie Tilts ,
Low scorn marked the three
softball games in Rlverview park
Tuesday night,
1 Armour Leathern turned back
the visiting Zeeland Sunoco team,
3-1. the Zeelanders scoring their
only run in the sixth when Ste-
phenson homered.
Steffens again edged out Hulsts,
1-0, Ernie Overbeek bringing In
the only count In the fourth when
he got on on an error and scor-
ed on Croxier’s single to center.
The Tailors won the'Dykema-
Pure Oil match, 6-3, scoring all
their runs In the third Inning
while the Oils scored all theirs in
the first.
Steffens threatened to score In
the fourth when they loaded the
bases and In the sixth when they
left men on first and third. Pres
Bo* of the winning outfit gave five
hits, fanned four men and walked
one. Dutch Schurman gave only
three hits, struck out six and
walked none.
Armours scored their three runs
in the first, third snd fourth in-
nings. Bloemers singled first and
rame in on an error, Hulst doubled
in the third and came in on a
throw and Brown walked in the
fourth and scored on a single.
Corky Weener struck out five
men and walked three, allowing
three hits while Stephenson of
Zeeland fanned three, walked four
and allowed five hits.
J. Elenbaas’ double to center in
the opening inning for the Oils
scored Wayne De Neff, who had
walked and Harold Ingraham, who
singled. He scored their third run
on an error.
Vem Kraal reached first on an
error in the third when the Dyk-
ema* scored all six runs, and came
in when Dykema knocked a home
run out to left field. Batema, Vry-
hof. Van Geld ere n and Coating al-
so scored in this Inning, Van Gel-
deren and Coating Coming in
with two down on Koopman’s left
field double.
Wlndemuller of the Oils allow-
ed six hits, struck out two and
walked five while Dykema, also
giving six hits, struck out
five and walked two.
Non-scoring players:
Oils— Ed Bos, Thomas, Rutgers,
Vander Ploeg, Conklin. Elenbaas,
Windemuller and Schrotenboer.
Dykemas— Bos, Jansen, Koop-
man and Westerhof.
Hulsts— Weaterhof, Hulst, Tuls,
Griep, J. Bouwman, Woldring. Van
Dyke, Van Wieren, R. Bouwman,
C.P. Junior Hone Show
to be Staged Tliis Month
Seven Eventi Lilted for
Children Under
Eifhtoon
The second Castle Park Junior
horse show will be held at 2 pm.
July 26 at the ring at Maplebrook
farm, which is located on the out-
skirtl of the Castle, it was an-
nounced today by the general com-
mittee of the affair.
G P. Brown and Mrs. W. C. Car-
ter, adviaers, and Auktin Brown,
Mary Dean Nobel, Gilbert Carter,
Jean Oosten, Sally Robertson and
Margaret McLean compote the
general committee.
Seven events have been listed
tor children under 18 years of age
and trophies and ribbons will be
awarded In each class.
The committee expects a larger
turnout this year than for the first
show which was held in 1939 be-
came many more young people are
Interested in riding. The aim of the
ahow is "to promote and encour-
*g« riding and the love of horses
in the younger generation."
Galax atablaa and JuaUmare
stable of OMtle park will inter
as well aa, many private bones
wk! ponies from Holland and vic-
inity.
Eventa are Hated under horse-
roanahip and “gymkhana.” niree
daaaei in horsemanship will ba for
*r#n *•«» under, forHr under ani for
thoae 18 yean and under.
Under gymkhana are listed an
egg In spoon race, musical chairs,
a water carrying race and "handi-
ness handicap," a special feature
for ponies only which is new
this year. During the course a
this event, the rider win saddle,
lead, mount and dismount from his
pony.
Entry blanks will be sent out
this week by the committee. En-
tries must be in by July 24 to ap-
pear on the program. Anyone
wishing to enter should call or
write Margaret McLean at the
Castle.
Cold Weather Keeps Cottagers
From Entertaining Any Guests
State college for her club work.
She has been an honor member
each of the seven yeait of her 4-H
activities.
Jay Weener of Beech wood was
awarded a scholarship in recog-
nition of his handicraft work.
Mrs. Elizabeth Muller of Coop-
ersville. a leader for 15 years and
a member of the 4-H club council,
was admitted to the State Service
club which meets annually during
club week. Ferris Hambleton of
Coopersville was admitted to the
service club as a 4-H club mem-
ber.
Delegates representing t h e
county at the state meeting were
Irene Kraker, Allendale; Phyllis
Barense and Norma Meengs, Zee-
land; Gwendolyn Kraai and John
De Vnes. Borculo; Leona Reister,
Charlotte Baehre and Florett*
McNitt. Chester; Gladys Dys,
Blendon; Barbara Storey, Marne;
Muriel Hall and Edwin DeKleine,
Jamestown. Marie Geerlings,
Townline; Roger Raak. Carol Sas
and Jason Ebels. North Holland;
Joe Havinga and Jay Weener.
Beechwood; A1 Reisbig, Jr., and
Ferris Hambleton. Coopersville;
and Hilbert Krans, South Blendon.
Michigan Slager and Schurman.
ub ork. Steffens— Buursma.
PIGEON EXHIBITION
IS SCHEDULED HERE
Approximately 33 pigeon fan-
ciers from Grand Rapids, Zeeland.
Allegan and Holland attended a
meeting Monday night of the
Western Michigan Pigeon associa-
tion which was held in the former
Becker Novelty shops at 18th St.
and Columbia Ave.
The group voted to hold a pig-
eon show in Holland the latter
part of December. The executive
committee has been studying this
matter for the past month and it
is expected that at least 1,000 pig-
eons will be on exhibition.
Dr. Peter Treleaven of Lansing,
past president of the National Pig^
eon association, spoke to the club.
A dentist of Lansing, Dr. Treleav-
on has won numerous prizes with
his pigeons at national shows. Ho
spoke on pigeons, having made a
life study of the birds.
Four Hundred Parceli
of Property for Sale
ens— , Crozier, T.
Bouwman, Handwerg, S. Bouw-
man. Johnson, De Witt, Steffens
and Pres Bo*.
Zeelaml— Buter, Van Eden, Styf,
Waklyke, Volkers, Klelnjans,
Wyngarden, Schaap and Wierllng.
Armours— Paauwe, C. Weener,
Scheerhorn, Van Dorple, R. Ween-
er, Van Norden, Van Liere, Be-
kuis and Smith.
BOYllllS
STRUCK BY CAR
Within two hours after he had
purchased a new bicycle, Edwin
Van Ham, 14-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Van Ham, route
4, Holland, was struck by an au-
tomobile while riding it on US-31
in front of the Henry Wolff home,
a short distance north of Holland,
Tuesday about 5:45 p.m.
Seeing that he was not seriously
hurt, the motorist said, "I’m sor-
ry. There’s nothing else I can do."
He returned to his car and drove
off without giving his name or ad-
dress. Those on the scene also fail-
ed to obtain his license number.
He was described as about 55
years old, five feet, 10 inches tall
and grayish hair. He was driving
• 1940 or 1941 green coupe.
Young Van Ham was thrown
over the handlebar* of his bicycle
but was not seriously Injured.
Unexpected cold weather during
the past week caused many cottag-
ers at the beaches north of Lake-
wood to keep away from Lake
Michigan and also to "keep away"
from the idea of entertaining any
guests.
Betty O'Brien was the guest a
week ago of Betty Krekei at Eagle
Crest. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beanfe*
lee of Clio, Mich., were also guests
recently at the Krekei cottage.
Vincent Wildman of Jamaca, N.
Y., returned last week-end from a
week's trip to Chicago. Recent
guests of the Wildman* have been
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Vercoe and son
Jim.
Mrs. J. H. Qiamberlain and Jean
of Detroit have come to K urn- to-
res t and Mr. Chamberlain is ex-
pected week-erxfc. Mary Piggy
Don Daggy and William Frazer of
Detroit were recent guests there.
Rev. Jacob Kamps of Rehobo th,
N. M., who is occupying Carefree
with his family, spoke at the Cut-
lerville Misaion rally Thursday, a
Sunday school picnic at Hudson-
vllle Friday evening, and Sunday
•ervicea at the Nlekerk church.
Recent Carefree callers have in-
cluded Mra. Ben Douma and Kath-
erine and Adriana, Mrs. Gertrude
Arens and two daughter* and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Arens, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Everee and Harold
and Marilyn of Grandville, Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Schaap and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed E verse and daughter
Esther.
Mr. and Mra. Cecil Blashlll re-
turned Thursday after a two-day
trip during which Mr. and Mra.
Steven Collins and family stayed
with the children.
Rev. and Mrs. P. Jonker and
Mr. and Mra. J. Vander Leek and
family of Holland came Wednes-
day to spend three weeks In the
Kulper cottage at Idlewood.
Yvonne Boaman and Delia Roe Is
of Holland were their week-end
guesta.
Mr. and Mra. A. C. Van Buren
at Idlewood entertained 35 choir
members of the Grand Rapids Im-
manuel church, their wive* and
frierxfc at a pot luck tupper Fri-
day. Rev. and Mrs. J. Prins attend-
ed u well a* Jacob Van Hoven,
director of the choir and his wife.
As other guests the Van Bureni
had Mrs. E. Dt Groot and family
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mn. Bryant and two
children of High Point, N. CH were
week-end guests at the North cot-
tage.
SWIMMING AD)
IS NAMED HERE
G.H. PLANS COAST
GUARD WATER FETE
ISls“- "nd River
i$Vv
ftf:
CYCLIST HITS CAR
• Henry De Bidder, route 1, Hol-
land. reported to local police Mon-
day that while his car was parked
on 16th St near the Holland-
Radiil Shoe Co. plant, a youth by
the name of Van Zanten, riding a
bicycle, crashed into his car and
suffered a cut on hli arm. ;
Allegan, July 17 — Four hun-
dred parcels of land will be offer-
fd for sale at public auction
Tuesday, July 29, at a state tax
sale, Treasurer John Stockdale re-
ported today.
The land parcels have been de-
linquent in taxes for the limit of
time, and are those *not sold in pre-
vious sales'. Not a regular tax sale,
Stockdale said that the owners
will not be allowed to match bids
of others, as in regular scavenger
Sales.
Many of the parcels are parts
of plotted property on the lake-
shore and In resort area*, Stock-
dale said. The parcel# have been
delinquent since 1936 and before.
Flight ' car loadings in May
were tht highest since 1930,
Grand Haven, July 17 — The
fifth annual Coast Guard water
fate, commemorating the 151st an-
niversary of the founding of the
service, will be held Saturday,
Aug. 9, although it is possible
that the coast guard, due to de-
pleted personnel on the Great
lakas, will not be able to take an
active part this year.
Spring Lake Yacht club will
take over the Venetian night
water parade, climax event of
the festival. The competition for
honors in the boat procession will
be spurred by 6375 in cash prizes.
Background for the night event
will be furnished by colored flares
to be placed on the north bank of
the Grand river by Boy Scouts.
Bands will play along the river
front**;.
There will be a fireworks dis-
play on Dewey hill following the
Venetian parade.
Abram Weasel, retired cout
guardsman will be in charge of
a reunion of veteran coast guards
tha tenth and eleventh die-
Mrs. J. E. Holmes, executive
secretary of the Ottawa County
Red Cross chapter, said Wednes-
day that Miss Bernice Jicobs of
Holland has been retained as assis-
tant swimming instructor to Ed-
ward Damson for the remainder
of the summer period.
She will be stationed at Ottawa
beach on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday afternoons of each
week to give swimming instruc-
tions to underprivileged children
who are sent to the beach as
guests of the Holland Klwanis
club. On thoae days, Mr. Damson
is engaged in giving instructions
at Port Sheldon and Macatawa
park.
Miss Jacobs assists in play-
ground work during the forenoon
hours in Holland and on stormy
days at the beach she will conduct
the children in playing games,
Mrs. Holmea laid. She is an au-
thorized instructor in Red Cross
swimming and lifesaving.
The chapter's board of directors
at Its monthly session Monday
night considered the swimming
problem in the northern part of
the county. Because of large regi-
strations, one instructor is un-
able to handle the situation.
The board authorized the em-
ployment of an assistant to the
present Instructor. More than 100
children reported Monday at
Spring Lake for Instructions.
Miss Beth Marcus will be at the
Red Cross office dally from 10 a.m.
to noon and from 2 to 5 p.m., ex
cept Saturday's.
Mrs. Holmes reported there is a
sufficient supply of yarn available
at the Red Cross office for the
making of various sweaters, socks
and crocheted shawls. Materials
also are available for tewing, she
said.
or m
triets.
LOCAL GARS CRASH ' r
A minor accident Tuesday At
15th St. and College Ave. involved
driven by Henry Faber 16
19th St., and John Van Spyk-
35 Cherry St., according to a
report made to local poUce.
THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Flunts Dttrojr Bara
on Ftm at Allendale
Allendale, July IT— Loai esti-
mated at 62,000 occurred JTuesday
afternoon when fire destroyed a
barn on the farm of Albert Gem-
men. , ' ' ,
For t time the flames threaten-
ed the surrounding area when
they spread into the fields.
The Allendale fire department
succeeded in saving the farm house
and neighbors qnd tha department
finally brought the grass fire un-
der control with furrow*.
Destroyed with the bam were a
cattle truck, an automobile, a silo
and slip filler and I grain binder.
Guerdsnin Imtmded
. in Chemictl Warfare
.
Ueutehant Gufr of Baltimore,
Ml, visited the Holland coast
guard station for two hours on
Wednesday to instruct the coast
guardsman In chemical
such as adjusting gas masks and]
other detalli.
Personals
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
TTie second reunion of the Olive
Center school will be held Satur-
day, July 26, on the school
ground*. Officers for this year
are M&rkua Vlnkemulder, pres-
ident; Franklin Veldheer, vice
president; Jake Kraai, treasurer;
Mra. Louis Barter, secretary;
Mrs. Jack Nieboer, corresponding
•ecretary.
The program committee will
consist of Mra. Berdiena Vinke-
mulder Olthoff, Mrs. Minnie
Smebers Vanden Brink, Mra.
Nellie Welling Van Wieren, Mrs.
Fannie Meeusen Scholten and
Mrs. Lillian Kraal Vlnkemulder.
John Knoll has been appointetd
to make arrangements for a mo-
tion picture for the evening pro-
gram. Henry Redder and Harold
Vander Zwaag are in charge of
the canteen. Anthony Barter and
his committee will take charge of
games and Jack Nieboer will
have charge of lights.
All former teachers and pupils
are» invited as are all past and
present residents of the district.
The program will begin promptly
at 1:30 p.m.
Mr .and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries
of 57 East 16th St., left this morn-
ing for an indefinite stay in Den<
ver, Colo.
A son, David Lee, was born July
14. to Mr. and Mra. Clarence Head-
ley of Spring Lake. Mra. Head-
ley Is the former Mtry Matchinsky
of Holland.
TTie Rev. and Mra. Charles Stop-
els and son, Paul, were In Chicago
over the week-end, where Rev.
Stopoels preaehed In the Imman-
uel Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. William Koop and
Mr. and Mra. Jack Steketee have
returned from a trip to Washing-
ton, D. C., and other places of In-
terest.
TTie names of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Nagelkirk and family of Bor-
culo were omitted from the guest
list at a party for Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit De Vries Saturday.-
Eugene and Dorothy Overway
have returned from a week's vaca-
tion which was spent at the Inter-
national Walther League camp at
Arcadia, Mich.
Miss Elizabeth Pieters of Wash-
ington, D. C., and Mias Dorothy
Piet era of Detroit art spending
their vacatloni with their parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Albartui Pieters.
Missea Alice and Emma Kuyeit,
Christine Bekius, Henrietta Pomp
and Janet Huizenga have returned
from a week’s motor trip to Ken-
tucky. They alaoviited tht letter's
lister in Oorbin, Ky. •
The Rev, Bnino Bruns, a Hope
«"*»>« . bt»
serving as a mkaionarv to
has been assigned toto mtJto£
ary project of the Reformed
church in the Virgin Island. , ;
Gilbert Van Wynen and daugh-
ter, Bertha, sang two Mlectiane
during the mofning worship at
Vtourth Reformed church Sunday.
In tha evening George Minnema
sang ‘The Holy aty" with Mrs.
Taylor accompanying him on the
piano.
A large attendance was preaent
at a special meeting of the Hol-
land classic, Reformed church,
Monday afternoon In Hope church
pariors. On account of the abaence
of member* of an important com-
mittee, It was decided to adjourn
until such a time as this commit-
tee would be able to make its re-
port
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Jack Smith of East 11th St. has
returned home after spending a
week in Wisconsin.
Frank M. Thatcher of Ann Ar-
bor will preach in First Baptist
Aurch, 19th St and Pine Ave,
Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Steketee has return-
ed to her home at 114 West 11th
St. after spending nine weeks with
her sons in Rochester, N. Y., and
Birmingham, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Koppelman and
on, Donald, have returned to their
home In Chicago after spending a
few daya with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Smith, East Uth St
The annual Brockman reunion
will be held Thursday afternoon
snd evening in Spring Grove,
Jamestown. Motion pictures taken
at last year’s reunion will be
shown.
Miss Gladys Dornbos, daughter
of Mr. and Mra. C. W. Dornbo* of
Pine Ave., has been confined in
Blodgett Memorial hospital in
East Grand Rapids for the past
week. Her caae was diagnosed
Tuesday as typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mra. Peter Hiemenga
and daughter, Hope, have return-
ed from a trip to Washington, D.
C, West Point. N. Y„ New York
city and Paterson, N. J. At the
latter place they were the guests
of the Rev. apd Mrs. J. J. Hiem-
enga.
At 9 p.m. Sunday the Young
Married People's dais of the Hol-
land City Mission Sunday achool
will sponsor its second outdoor
hymn ting of the season at KoUen
park. Gilbert Van Wynen will be
the director and soloist There will
be other special numbera.
M. Everett Dick will attend the
"weting of the Association of
Manufacturera of Woodworking
Machinery to be held In Chicago
Friday and Saturday at Edgewat-
er Beach hotel. Mr. Dick is a
member of the executive commit-
tee of this association.
Albert Berirorapaa and family
Arcadia, Calif., visited his
brother, Andrew Berkompaa, 41
East Ninth fit. Mr. Berk am pas at
preaent it touring the upper pen-
insula and a few cities in the low-
er peninsula before he returns to
his home.
Mrs. R. Koppelman and daugh-
ter, Lina, of Beaver Dam, Wis,
Mra. F. Pluister and son of Chi-
cago have returned to their homes
jfter spending a few day* with
Mr and Mrs. John Smith in Hol-
land. Arlene Smith of Holland re-
turned with them to Beaver Dam
for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Aman
and son, William, and Miss Irene
Palmer have returned to their
homes after spending the week-
end at Fort Knox, Ky. Their son.
Pvt Paul Aman, who has been
home on a ten-day service leave
returned to Fort Knox with them!
Robert Aman of the Blodgett
home for children is spending
about a month at the home of his
parents, 446 West 22nd St.
Lake Macatawa Lotf
Sold to PhiDipi Brooks
Miss Georgia Miller, owner of
the Macatawa Resort Co., an-
nounced here the sale of a ’large
piece of Macatawa lake frontage
to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Phillips
Brooks of Holland.
Lots purchased by Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks are near their cottage
They include the frontage be-
tween Griswold Ave. and Fern
walk and Include the present
bowling alley building which will
be moved nearer the lake and re-
modeled as a summer bungalow.
ANNOUNCE EXAMS
The U. S. civil service commis-
sion announced today that open
competitive examinations will be
held for the following government
positions: six grades of positions
for housing management supervi-
sor; project auditor In the quar-
termaster corps, War Depart-
ment; coal miner inspector; assis-
tant Inspector of hulls and assist-
ant inspector of boilers; senior
and junior blueprint operator and
senior and junior photostat opera-
tor for employment in Washing-,
ton, D. C. Full particulars may ba
obtained from Dick Klein at Hol-
land post office.
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PERMITS ASKED
HERE FOR TRIO
OEM HOMES
Week's Building Reaches
Twelve Thousand in
9 Applications
Three application* for the con-
itruction of new home* In Holland
were Included among the nine ap-
plication* filed during last week
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
' TW* bring* the number of new
home* to be applied for since Jan.
i; 1941, to 46.
Total value of the nine applica-
tions for permits was $12,657. This
is $8,393 less than last week’s
permits which totaled $21,050.
Value of the permits for the week
of June 20-27 was $19,915.
The list of applications follow:
Gerrit Alderink, build home at
60 East 12th St., brick veneer,
$5,250; two-stall garage, $250.
Philip Goodyk, build home at
355 West 18th St., 24 by 30 feet,
one and one-half stories, frame
construction and asphalt roofing,
$3,000; John Krol, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wise, build
home at 105 East 25th St., one
atory, 24 by 30 feet, frame const-
sruction and asphalt roofing, $2,-
950; W. De Leeuw and Sons, con-
tractor.
Gerrit Buis, reroof building at
80-84 East Eighth St., with
asphalt roofing, $450; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
A. Martin, 178 West Eighth St.,
apply asbestos siding to house,
$208; Holland Ready Roofing Co.,
contractor.
• Mrs. Agnes Ter Vree, 234 East
Ninth St., reroof home with
asphalt roofing, $124; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Mrs. Kathryn Essenburgh, 369
Maple Ave., reroof home with
asphalt roofing, $100; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Jacob Harringa, 234 West 16th
St, remodel bathroom and kitch-
en, $200; Jacob Witteveen, con-
tractor.
Harry Young. 271 West 13th St.,
enclose front porch with glass and
screen, $125.
Underprivileged Children Given Ontings to Beach
ST *
jfh
mm
1
m
Week-day trip* to Ottawa batch for underprivileged children, apon-
aored by the Holland Kiwanla club, got undar way last July 7.
Brinkman'a bua tranaporta between 20 and 25 children from the
former Holland City State bank building, Eighth 8t. and River
Ave, to the beach every noon except Saturday and Sunday and
returns them at 5 p.m. These outinga will continue during the reat
of July and August and at the end of the season a big outing will
be held at which all the children will be guests of the Kiwanla
membera and their wives. Pictured above at the Initial aend-off
are (left to right) Ray Holwerda, who has charge of the children,
and Kiwanla members Simon Borr, Dr. Cheater Van Appledorn,
William Meenga, Frank Bolhuis, Jr, George Sllkkera, Dick Zwlep,
Leo Ebel and Elmer Plaggemara.
OFFER X-RAY UNIT
FOR USE IN COUNTY
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—Ottawa county has been offered
the services of the mobile x-ray
unit of the state department of
health, for the first week in Aug-
ust. X-rays of the chest will be
given in an effort to find early
tuberculosis.i It ha* been found that about 1
per ' cent of persons In the age
group from 30 to 45 have active
tuberculosis. Ottawa county has
experienced a marked increase in
tuberculosis in this age group. X-
ray examination of the chest is the
simplest and most certain method
of finding early tuberculosis.
Plans are being made to have
centers in Ottawa county where
each individual who makes an ap-
pointment with the health depart-
ment, will be given an x-ray. This
service is without cost to the indi-
vidual. It will be possible to make
arrangements for about 1,500 x-
rays. Those who are interested
may receive this service by con-
tacting the health department,
which is in charge of making all
appointments.
THREE GIVEN FINES
FOR ILLEGAL FISHING
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—Nicholas Munch, 40, and his son,
Nicholas, Jr., 19, both of Chicago,
but formerly of Grand Haven
township, entered pleas of guilty
in Justice George V. Hoffer’s court
July 10 to a charge of fishing
with a resident license instead of
a non-resident license, and each
paid a fine of $5 and costs of $6.-
85. The alleged offense took place
in Pottawatomie Bayou.
Otto Govertori, 38. 208 South
Griffin St., Grant* Haven, paid a
fine of $5 and costs of $6.85 in
Justice Hoffer’s court Thursday
upon his plea of guilty to a charge
of fishing in Spring Lake without
a license, on July 9.
TTie above arrests were made by
Conservation Officer Forrest La-
voy.
Postal Group Entertained
at Hamburger Fry
Members of the Ladies auxil-
iary of branch No. 470 of the
post office clerks entertained
their husbands and the substitute
clerks and their wives at a ham-
burger fry at Ottawa beach Tues-
day, July 8. After the fry games
were played and prizes were
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. J. Post.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. H. Cook, Jr, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Huyer, Mr. and Mrs. W. De
Mots, Mr. and tyrs. A. Nie^iuis,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Post, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Schuiling, Mr. and Mrs.
R.' Evenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Wiersma and Mr. and Mrs. G.
Van Dyke.
Wiener Roast Held
at Fought Home
About 30 young people, mem-
bers of the Senior-Intermediate
society of Sixth Reformed church
and a few others, gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard W. Fought near Port Shel-
don for an outing Friday night.
Several of the group went
swimming first in Lake Michigan.
A wiener roast was held in the
field some distance from the
Fought home. Miss Frances Van
Voorst and Peter Van Lange-
velde are superintendents of the
society.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Judy Looman
Mrs. Marvin Looman and Mrs.
Gerald Looman were joint host-
esses at a miscellaneous shower
Thursday night honoring Miss
Judy Looman whose marriage will
take place soon.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Dorothy Cunning-
ham, Mrs. Marvin Looman and
Judy Looman. A two-course
lunah was served. The bride-elect
received many useful gifts.
Those present at the affair
were Grace Schrotenboer, Mrs.
Bud Busscher, Mary Brink, Kate
Nyhoff, Dorothy Cunningham,
Louise Cunningham, Mrs. (paries
Looman, Mrs. Lou Volkema
Mickie Ter Haar and Mrs. Henry
Looman.
The affair was in the form of a
wiener roast, arranged by Mrs. H.
Vandenberg and Mrs. John Van-
denberg. Gifts were presented to
both Mr. and Mrs. De Vries.
Attending the outing were
William Vandenberg, Mr. and
Mrs. John Vandenberg and fam-
ily, Mr. ana Mrs. Herbert Van-
denberg, Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Homkes and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bastian Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bouwman and family, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Maat, Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliam Bloemers and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Steketee, all of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bloemers and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bloemers and family of West
Olive; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Pe-
troelje of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit De Witt, Mr. and Mrs.
William De Witt and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin De Witt and
family of Borculo; Mr. and Mrs.
John Vugteveen of Rusk; Mrs.
Art Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
H. St. Clair of Flint.
Miss Esther Boaman
Feted at Shower
Miss Esther Bouman was guest
of honor at a surprise shower
given by Misses Ethel and Alva
Scholten Wednesday, July 9, in
thpir Jiame* gjfti were presented
to the ‘btlde-^efea.1 A two-course
lunch was served by the hostesses,
assisted by Mrs. John De Boer.
Games .were played and prizes
were awarded to the winners.
Guests invited were Julia Becks-
fort, Willie Kars, Cornelia Bouman,
Evelyn Mulder, Lucille Bouman,
Geneva Poppema, Lorraine Mok-
ma, Julia Scholten, Irene Bouman,
Anna Laura Parsons, Lois Ooster-
baan and Mrs. A. Bouman.
Jacks Tournament Held
••
at Van Raalte School
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries
Given Farewell Party
A group of friends and relatives
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Vandenberg on the
East 16th St. road Friday night
for a farewell party for Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Vries of East
17th St., who are leaving Tues-
day for Denver, Colo., in the in- ____ ,
terest of Mr. De Vries’ health. Wade.
Benefit Bridge
Attracts Many
A benefit bridge party originally
planned to be held in the summer
home of Mr. and Mm. Phillips
Brooks at Macatawa Park Friday
afternoon, and which grew to such
proportions that a large overflow
crowd played at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht club, attracted approxi-
mately 175 women. The affair was
in the form of a dessert-bridge.
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, general
chairman, was assisted by Mrs.
Vernon Ten Cate and their com-
mittee.
Forty-three tables were in play,
prizes going to Mrs. Henry Car-
ley, Mrs. Jack Bos, Mrs. Merrick
Hanchett, Mrs. Ted Baker, Mrs. A.
C. Keppel, Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga,
Holland's younger population
which has been gathering dally at
the four city playground center*
centered their attention Friday on
the annual city-wide jacks tourna-
ment at Van Raalte school Elimi-
nation contests were held previ-
ously and each playground sent
two contestants in each of the
three divisions. Twenty-four child-
ren participated in the tourna-
ment.
In the contest for children from
7 to 10, Noreen Brouwer of* Lin-
coln school was the winner and
Maxine Mulder of Van Raalte wa*
runner-up. In the contest for age*
11 and 12, Joan Tuinsma of Van
Raalte school was the winner and
Betty Borr of Van Raalte was run-
ner-up. In the third class for those
over 12 years-old, Marjorie Van
Loo of Longfellow won fir*t place
and June Witteveen of Washington
was runner-up.
Another feature Friday wa* the
bicycle races at Washington school
in charge of the leaders, Malcolg}.
Mackay, Mary Jane Vaupell and
Mildred Borr. The streets were
blocked off for an hour while the
contest was being held.
In the tricycle race for boys
under 7, John Kools won first,
Romaine Hewlett, second and
Jackie White, third; Mary Yeo-
mans won first for the girls, San-
dra Dressel, second, and Jane
Schaafsma and Jeanette Mackay
tied for third.
In the bicycle race for boys aged
7 to 11 Ernest Barendse won first;
Ronald Bos, second, and Harold
Branderhorst, third. In ages 11 to
13, Kenneth Michelson won first;
Norman Bredeweg, second, and
Roger Kuiken, third. In a relay
race for boys over 14, Eddie Bentz
and Jason Krikke were declared
the winners.
Next Friday’s feature will be
the annual doll show to which girls
from all over the city will bring
dolls of all kinds. Many take large
collections o? dolls. The leaden at
each of the four centen are mak-
ing arrangements for judges.
Other activities for remaining Fri-
days include an athletic tourna-
ment at each center on July 25, a
costumed children’s and pet show
at each center on August \ and
the closing picnic on August 8 to
which each youngster will bring
his lunch.
Mr. Moody also has arranged a
hopscotch and horseshoe tourna-
ment July 23 at Longfellow; a
bean bag tournament for boys and
girls July 30 at Lincoln and a city-
wide ping pong tournament August
6 at Washington.
Approximately 800 children have
been gathering daily at the four
centers with the largest crowds at
Longfellow and Lincoln. Mr.
Moody requested mothers not to
send children in carriages unless
accompanied by someone who will
watch them all the time as each
playground supervisor takes care
of 60 or mi
REGISTRANTS ARE
ASSIGNED NUMBERS
Alteftn, July H-lWo him-
dred and 78 young men who were
registered July 1 with the local
elective •ervice board hive been
given their serial number* In
connection with the national lot-
tery.
The 278 men, who turned 21
between Oct 16, 1940 and July 1,
1941, make up one of the liner
county contingents In the state.
Their card* were shuffled latt
thi* week, and number* were
made public Friday.
George Horan, of Allegan, re-
ceived serial No. 1 In the Allegan
draft ahuffle, white Charles T.
Peck, also of Allegan, received
the highest number, urial 278.
Personals
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Alvin B. Charter
and daughter, Donna, and Mr.
and Mr*. Frank Charter motored
to Camp Ottawa Wednesday to
visit Alvin, Jr., who is spending a
week with Boy Scout troop 7.
Miss Muriel Hansen of Chicago
la visiting Mis* Jean Nienhuls of
Montelio park this week.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Beert-
huia and family are spending the
week at the Maranatha Bible
Conference near Muskegon.
Mildred Scholten, 88 West 20th
St., has had as her guest this week
Mias Jane Willet of Kansas City,
Mo. She will return to Ludington
when* her parents are vacationing
Saturday.
Winner of Holiday Race
m
pre youngsters.
Is Released by Court
on Payment of Costs"
A
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—Richard E. Pemell, 22, of Grand
Rapids, appeared in circuit court
Saturday, having been brought
to Grand Haven by Probation Of-
ficer Jack Spangler from Grand
Rapids Thursday night, for violat-
ing his probation by only paying
part of the costs and failing to
report. Upon payment of costs
amounting to $53.60, he was dis-
charged from his probation. Per-
nell has a low draft number and
desires to enlist in the service. He
was placed on probation May 4,
1939, for a period of three years,
and required to pay $72 costs.
Two Divorce Decrees
Are Granted by Court
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
— A divorce decree was granted
Anna May Hamlin of Holland
from her husband, Arthur B. Ham-
lin. in circuit court Saturday.
Mrs. Hamlin was awarded custody
of the two minor children of the
parties.
Hester L. Christianson w a s
awarded a decree of divorce from
her husband, Harold Christ lan-» son in circuit court on Saturday
^ Polly ^  have no children.MacQueen and Mrs. Lawrence » _
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Seventeen Holland Draftees Hold Reumon
PAYS FINE IN LONG
DRAWN OUT CASE
Abraham Peters, Jr., of route
1 P® d, “fin* of $25 plus costs in
court late Friday night
asthe climax of a long drawn-
out caie regarding a traffic sum-
mons. f 
.£2 March 8, 1941, Peters was
a summons for a traffic
Gr!nd He did
not appear and on July 1, In
the stele tew, the
^tery of state revoked his
d^rs license. The local sheriffs
“PJ™”®®! ordered to pick
HRte® uP*Me and on July 10 the
wm* to hi«S* ^fitted to relin-
toe license and would not
allow the officers to enter ty*
On^fHday
warrant was
arwit and the _ _ _
Peters in Grand R^pii *
he is employed. Late in the _
nooir Peters went to the Gland
edW|aiSSd
after him about 6 pjn. Utoi
tfp
Egg;'
H]
El
time, since they left Holland
fer-jS yrs
Cpmp Roberts, CftL, recently.
The two boys are sona of Mr.
H • Mrs. Bert Riemerama i of
ite 4, Holland. Ed is stationd
UewisK^Wash- ; and Harv
Roberts. : Other , boys
. attended the re-
• ' - J
Ed and Don Van Lente of Hoi*
tend went from Ft. Lewis to
Wn* City, Cal, which is located
about 50 miles from Camp Rob-
erts, on maneuvers. It was at this
time that aU the Holland boys
met
On the reunion day the boys
had their meals in a reserved sec-
tion and played ball, horseshoe
end other games.
Iter maneuvers
Le Roy, 24, another son of Mr.
and Mrs. Riemersma, is stationed
and Le Roy in April
(They are in the above picture,
front row, (left to right) Harvey
Riemerama, Evart De Neff, Don
Van Lente, Julius Wagonaar,
Charley Meyers, Ken Matchinsky,
Elmer Faasen and Russell Wold-
nng;. second row, Dick Tenc-
kinck, Henry Pathuis, Don Win-
ter: ^ ™jr. Russell SlighterTir-r*z"T and Walter Wiersma; in ' back,
train- John P** Ed Riemerama and
«arv is doing carpenter work. Frank Teipama.).- . ,
,. " ,**«**•»'»• \v»o Ed, who is
ifelfoni wSL ^ ft top °rdnanee department, un-
SUNDAY PINNER
Fore-sighted houaekeepen these
warm days will plan menus with
U many baked dishes as possible
so that it will not be necessary to
spend a lot of time in the kitchen
or stand over the stove any more
than is necesary. Cold menus are
tempting on a hot day bat don’t
forget that the family can get tired
of too much cold food.
This week the largest of the
chains Is featuring a variety of
fruit and vegetable specials that
will make Sunday dinner planning
easy. Among the attractively
priced items are bananu, honey*
dews, cantaloupes, honel’balli,
lemons, limes, peaches, watermel*
ons, plums, beets, carrots, celery,
cucumbers, peas, peppers, potatoes
and tomatoes.
Beef cuts remain attractively
priced with special emphasis on
ribs, porterhouse, sirloin and chuck
steaks and boneless chuck pot
roasts. Lamb chucks and legs are
also low priced. Good poultry buys
Include broiling and frying chick-
ens and small turkeys.
Prepared by Marion Rouse Budd,
director of the kitchens, the
following menus are suggested for
Sunday dinner:
L<nr Cost Dinner
Stewed Chicken with Cream Gravy
Dumplings
Buttered Carrots and Peas
Bread and Butter
Sliced Peaches with Cookies
Hot or Iced Tea
Moderate Cost Dinner
Meat Loaf
Scalloped Potatoes
Green Beans
Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter
Plum Tarta
Hot or Iced Coffee
J
I Very Spedal Dinner
— Jellied Madrllene
Carrot Curia Salted Peanuts
Roast Turkey
Parslled New Potatoes
Wax Beans
Fresh Fruit Salad
Bread and Butter
Cheese and Crackers
Hot or Iced Coffee
TWO CHARGED WITH
RECKLESS DRIVING
Jasper Stykstra, Jr., 17, and a
16-year-oid boy, both of route 4
Hollanil were arrested on charges
of reckless driving test Thursday
when, they were caught racing
their cars on Beech wood road. One
car contained ate ;oung people
and the other five young people
ranging in ages from 14 to 17.
Stykstra appeared before MUn-
idal Judge Raymond L. Smith and
jjas fined $25 and costs of $4.15.
Hejiad been granted a temporary
operator'i permit June 28. No dis-
i has been made in the case
minor who did not. have a
_ a license.
^ Sheriffs department gave eight
tickets test Thursday for defec-
tive car lights. ^
' 'hy '
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The annual Witteveen family re-
union will be held Thursday, July
24, at the Zeeland City park. A
fine program has been planned and
a good sports program will be pro-
vided. Members from betroit,
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and Chi-
cago are expected to attend.
Mrs. Jack Bontekoe Is spending
the last part of this week in Chi-
cago where she is attending the
curtain and drapery show. Henry
H. Mass and Bert J. Gebben have
just returned from Chicago. They
viewed the latest trend in furni-
ture at the semi-annual furniture
convention there.
City Attorney Garence Lokker,
30 East 12th St„ entered Holland
hospital Friday noon for an em-
ergency appendectomy. His con-
dition today was described as
"very good” and he will be releas-
ed in a week or 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. St. Gair of
Flint are week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Steketee, 349
Wert 20th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brondyke
left Thursday for a trip to the
Niagara Falls. They are celebrat-
ing their 25th wedding anniver-
sary.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Du Mez
and daughters, Marlyn and Sarah
Jean, have returned to Chicago
after visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Du Mez for a week.
Mrs. Harold Draper entertained
16 guests at a beach party Friday
evening in honor of her son, Dick,
wtv> celebrated his ninth birthday
anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Cook
and daughter, Betty, of 203 West
10th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Chris
De Witt of Zeeland are spending
the week at the Green Leaf cot-
tage at Macatawa park.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Witt,
William De Witt, Mrs. Harold
Steketee and Mrs. John Vugteveen
motored to Ann Arbor Thursday,
where Mr. De Witt underwent an
examination at University hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Stempfly
and children and their friends, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Powell and son of
Grand Rapids are leaving today
for Torch lake for a week’s vaca-
tion. Ludle Jonkman will ac-
company the Stempflys. '
About 50 attended the first ier-
vlce in the new 34th St. Reform-
ed chapel last Sunday evening.
Another service will be held Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. with Henry Ten
Gay, student pastor, speaking on
"Christ's Emphasis for a Balanced
Life.” Daily vacation Bible school
is being held for two weeks.
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter Oil-
man who were among those
rescued from the Egyptian ship
Zamzam and later jailed by the
Germans for 33 days arrived in
Holland yesterday afternoon by
train and were taken . to the
Maranatha Bible conference near
Muskegon by the Rev. Carl J.
Tanis, deputation secretary for
the Sudan-Interior mission. The
Ohmans will speak of their ex-
periences at the conference Sun-
day afternoon and evening.
Central Staffers Rady
to Defeat Graaftchap
At the 19th St. diamond Thurs-
day night the Central Sluggers
rallied in extra innings to defeat
Graafschap by a 4-2 score.
The Sluggers scored the win-
ning runs in the first of the eighth
when Ernie Meeusen walked, Bob
Borgman was Mt by a pitched ball
and both scored on a double by
Ted Bos#
B. Borgman pitching ter the
winners allowed seven hits, struck
out ten And walked six. Wienma
of the losers allowed four hits,
•truck out ten and walked three.
Wett Enl Staffers Win
Over East End Tiferi
.The Wert End Sluggers defeat-
ed the East End Tigers by a 14-10
yore Friday morning on the 19th
Ou QiaiTiOnCL * . % -
This victory put the Sluggers in
first place in the C league. Bob
Kimber pitched for the winners op-
Poeing Ken Zuverink and Mel Tu-
bergan. Earl Van Lente and Denny
Kiember led the winners with three
hKs each white Bill Strong col-
lected three for the losers.
Thlrf Is Chari* High III, lahe, with Harold Vonhout.n, won tho
novolty power vs. tall race apomored by tho Maeatcwa lay YaoM
_ riub on Uko Maoatswa tho Fourth of July.
Holland Softball Team
^Defeated in Game Here
Softball Standing.
W L
Steffens ............ 4 0
Dykemas ...... 2 2
Hulsts ........................ 2 3
Armours .................... 2 3
Oils .......................... 2 4
Taking advantage of a couple of
errors, a couple of wild pitches
and seven hits, in the sixth inning,
the Remington Rands of Benton
Harbor whipped Steffens Food
market 6-1 in the last of the three-
gam#' aeries at Riverview park
Friday night.
Ernie Overbeek, lead-off roam-
ing fiekter. broufht in Steffens’
only run In the fourth inning as
they went down to their first de-
feat. He popped a short single
to the third baseman, went to
third on another single and scor-
ed on Tony Bouwman’s single to
center field.
In the opener Pure Oils upset
Hulsts markets 7-4 with another
hot sixth Inning in which they
too scored all their runs.
Armour Leathers edged out the
Dykemas for their second win by
a 2-1 score. Brown of the winners
doubled in the thirci and scored
orr a catcher’s error and Bloe-
mers singled in the seventh and
came in on a walk. Batema of the
Dykemas singled to center In the
sixth, got to third on an error and
came in on a wild pitch.
The Remington Rands opposing
Stefffens gave one of the , finest
softball exhibitions ever seen here.
In the main attraction the vis-
itors failed to score except in the
sixth inning. Everything started
when neither of two men standing
on first responded to a throw
there. After that Rodde, Volk-
hardt, Vanderbeck and Hartman
scored on singles and Griffith,
former Michigan State league
player, and Morr on errors.
Benton Harbor’s two windmill
pitchers gave only four hits,
walked seven and struck out sev-
en. Pres Bos of Steffens struck
out four and walked one.
Griep started off the second for
Hulsts with a single and scored
on a pitcher’s error. Ade Woldring
walked, going to third on the
error and scored later on a throw.
Woldring scored again in the
fourth. He and Johnny Bouwman
who had tripled both came in on
Vander Ploeg’s single to left.
Conklin, Schrotenboer and Bos
started the sixth inning off for the
winners, each with a single. L.
Elenbaas walked and he with
Schrotenboer and Bos scored on
Wayne De Neff’s triple. De Neff
came in on a single by Ingraham
who also came in after a fly. J.
Elenbaas got in on an error and
scored on an error.
Cite Rttt»mr,«rf
Wally Vander Ploeg.
Dykemas-Vryhof, Bos, Ctertk
Dykems, Westerhof, Van Gekter-
•J* Costing, Jansen, Kml u*
Chuck Dykems.
Remingtons — Adams, Angelo,
Pavbdt, Wilson, P^, lE2
man, Hartman and Kreuftr.v/ • ?£
\*t
kmMiu SHinia Smeyert
Honored atSiomer
Miss Silinda Smeyers waa: sur-
prised at a grocery showtn TTnira-
day, July 10, given by Mrs. F —
Kulte and Mrs. Milton Ba
the former's home in Olive .
Games were played and
were awarded to Mrs,'
mer, Mrs. Richard N;
Mrs. Henry Redder.
were served by the ______
silted by Mbl Carolyn
and Miss Joyce PoU. '
Invited kuesta included
Lester Veloheer, Mrs.
der, Mrs. B. Van Der
Richard Nykamp, Mrs.'
Knoll Mrs. H. Looman, Mm.
man Bartels, Mrs. Albert
Mrs. Willis Tlmroer, Mrs.
ere, Mrs. G. Smeyers,
Jacobusse, Mrs. H. Wes
H. Vinkemulder, Carolyn _
Joyce Poll, Lite Veldheer,
Poll, Andy Welters, Mr. at
MUton Barkel Mr. and Mrs. Hum
Kulte, Mrs. S. Schamper and Mrs.
M. Nienhuis. '* ''- JW
i .Mrs. Gerrit De Vries
Honored at FaresseB
Mrs. John Barman andYMra.
John Van Huis entertained at '•
farewell party Friday aftemoonin
honor of Mrs. Gerrit DeVrtee win
will leave next week Tuesday Ibr
Denver. The party ww in the r
form of a handkerchief shower-at
the home of Mrs. Baremaa'ten
route 4. -4 tftKB
Contests were held with :prixes
awarded to Mrs. John Ver Lee and
Mrs. De Vries. Refreshments' Were
served by the hostesses. < •' / KV J
Present at the affair were Mes-
dames J. Bareman, B. Vander
Vlles, D. H. Wakets, VerXie, R
Oden, the hostesMs and the hon-
ored guest
Backwater from Fort Peck dam
in Montana will form a lake third
largest, in the U. 8.^
- i
TRY THE NEWS .CLASSIFIEDS
Evere Michigan housewife stotiUi __
Mate in Michigan and wpport her
Inaiet that your grocer <S'' ' !
Aak for one of these!
THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS THURSDAY, JULY 17, IMf
HOLLAND OTT NEWS
\
Xtw Hmm «f Ilia
* •Um* CUT Haw*
PablUhad KTary Thur*-
tey by iba SeBtinal
PrtatlBC Co. Offloa M-M
Wert Bl*hth ftroat, Hol-
Uai. MlahlcaB.
Kntared m aacond clan natter at
the post office at Holland, Mich.
under the aet of Confreaa. March I.
stn
C. i. TRIHCH, Editor and Menafer
W. A. BUTLER. Buslnaea Manater
Telephone— Hews Items HM
AAywUsIbc and Bubecrlptlona, I1V1
National AdYertlsln* RepreaentaUre
The publisher shall not he liable
for any error or errors In printin*
any adrertlslnf unlsss a proof of
sueh adrerttoenoBt shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
V- him In time for correction with
sn h errors or corrertions noted
plainly thereon; and la such oan If
any error oo noted is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
sueh a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
SSvspaee occupied by such adver-
terms op uMCBirao!'
eopy le. Sahscrintlons payable In ad-
ranoe and win be promptly dlecon-
^ «frt a favor by
NO DUTCH PARTUS
Tram Berlin has oomc the an-
nouncement that Arthur Seyss-In-
ouart, Nazi coramssioner lor Hol-
land, has dissolved all the political
parties of The Netherlands, ex-
cept the Dutch Nazi party and the
aoctlled “Union" party.
There is of course no reason to
doubt the correctness of the an-
WHmr—wse^ — not because the
statement comes from Berlin and
hence pamed the German censor,
but because nothing else was to
be eapected. In fact, the wily sur-
prtoe in the statement is the in-
fcnnation that this is being done
row, moss than a year after the
that it was not done in
; ot 1940, immediately on
l,
m.
the reorganization of the govern-
iv BKBt of The Netherlands on Nazi
I lines. Apparently the Germans
fr - have been trying to me the skele-
. tooi of the old Dutch political par-
ties as window dressing, to give
R vr the impression that the occupation
of Holland is what K purports to
be-a “protective" occupation.t The Nut government would al-
most certainly be glad to be able
* to point to The Netherlands as an
example of the workings of the
aocafied “New Order.” The Nazis
would Mke to be able to say: TLook
at the people of The Netherlands!
. They are living their Uvea as they
always dU. They govern them-
•eives, have their own political
syntem, choose their leaders
^ rtlnoi«h their own parties. All
Germany is doing is to keep a
benevolent eye on the country to
see to it that it dose not fall to
the terrible Britfrh."
Unfortunately for the Nazis, the
people of The Netherlands seem to
; v he stubbornly hostile to this inter-
pretattao of the meaning of the
l v occupation of their country. The
Nads would almost certainly not
- have destroyed the Dutch party
 machinery if they had not been
 forced to do ao; it would have been
so much simpler to act through
the system already In working
order. la such countries as Den-
marie, Bulgaria, Rumania, the Na-
ds ait glad to work through ex
Ming political machinery.
But the suppression of the Dutch
party system, can lead to no other
conclusion than that in Holland
this is impossible. The Dutch seem
to recognize the Nazis for what
they are— oppressors not protect-i on. Hence it follows, on the lines
of Nad logic, that the political
machinery through which the
Dutch could keep up some sem-
blance of outward opposition
I r, must be destroyed.
The Berlin government does not
r; : seem to realize that this action, a
fe r year after the invasion is a con-
RCr!,fetsion of what is actually going
on in The Netherlands. No amount
of palaver of the German propa-
l ganda bureau about Hollanders be-
ing enthusiastic about the Nazi
protectorate" can wipe out the
‘ effect made by the logic of this
action.
Northside Boys Take
Hitchhiker to Shelby
Four Northside boys did a
"Good Samaritan" act Thursday
night when they took a woman
hitchhiker and her two children
aged, six months and eight yean
to Shelby. ' '
The woman who came from
Michigan City, Ind., rode into
Holland with a Northside resident
t who let her out at the business
esnter there Just over the bridge
about 10 pjn. after giving her
fl The three had a lunch in a
lunch room there and stood
?' awnrod for some time. Then the
werc employed
s them offered to take her to
Shitty if she would wait until
t th« wyr. off duty it mldnlfht
midnight the two boys,
m two others from
hood, took the wo-
od her children to Shelby
«i.w«s to make connec-
n her husband who is
in NOrthem Michigan,
boys ^  woe Charles
and Harold^vSn
Ho1-
Sunday School
Lesson
July 20, 1941
The Responsibility of the Chuck
Regarding Beverage Alcohol
1 Corinthians 5:9-13; Titus 2:1-8
By Henry GeeritagB
^animal popu-
m
The early church did not single
out the temperance problem for
the separate attack it revives
from us. That problem belonged
with other moral problems which
the church faced in the pagan
world. On the general problem of
maintaining a high standard of
conduct against the lax back-
ground of pagan practice, every
writer In the New Testament had
something to say. It is in that way
that the temperance problem was
approached In the New Testament.
That is to say, the temperance
problem was not considered in a
secular light but In a religious
light It became a part of the
whole religious Insight to shun
those practices which smacked of
a worldly way of life and question-
ed the genuineness of the Christian
profession.
In no church was the problem
of discipline more acute than at
Corinth, a cosmopolitan center
where every way of life, every re-
ligion, every moral practice high
and low, crossed one another. On
the heights of the city, Acro-Cor-
inth, stood the temple to Aphro-
dite with its thousands of religious
prostitutes. The downward pull of
the environment upon fresh Chris-
tian converts would have been
formidable.
Here the problem seems not to
have been the Influence of the non-
Christian community upon the
Christian so much as the Influ-
ence of certain immoral practices
within the church Itself. The
apostle Paul had written a letter
about this problem before and had
given very explicit advice concern-
ing association with the sexually
impure and that the people had
misconstrued his advice by making
it over Into a caricature of itself.
They had replied that It would
be necessary for them to become
hermits in order not to have any-
thing to do with impure persons;
the world was full of them and one
could not walk down the street,
buy anything at the market, or do
anything normal without having
dealings with them. By this ex-
cuse they had dodged the necessity
of doing anything about the fla-
grant case of immorality within
their membership. Paul wrote to
insist upon his first advice. Of
course, he said, you know my
meaning well enough. I did not
wi’te to ‘ell you to have no deal-
ings with non-Christians who were
impure; you are not a judge over
those who have not committed
themselves to the way or fellow-
ship of Christianity. I was talk-
ing, he said, about a Christian
brother. Have no dealings with
one who says that he is a Christian
but violates his covenant by living
in a way unworthy of that pro-
fession.
Not to eat with a person was
equivalent of dissociating one-
self from him. In the oriental
world the act of eating had a pro-
found social significance. The
letter referred also to the common
meal and the Lord’s Supper cele-
brated customarily in the Corin-
thian church. The members of the
church would naturally partake of
these meals, and the refusal of the
privilege to anyone would amount
to expulsion.
To us in this day such an action
seems drastic, too drastic. Such
a practice is followed on the mis-
sion fields, and Is found indispen-
sable to the life of the infant
churches. It certainly has the
affect of stiffening the distinction
between a Christian and a non-
Chiistian. The practice was not
unusual among some churches less
than a generation ago.
An application of this principle
to the church's responsibility to-
ward the liquor issue would clarify
and simplify the issue consider-
ably. It would lead to the con-
clusion that the church had no re-
sponsibility of judgment toward
the unchurched world, but that It
was duty-bound to uphold a very
high standard within its member-
ship. It would, by that principle, be
bound to expel members guilty of
drunkenness.
One reason the practice Is not
followed in our day, perhaps, is
that drinking has become the habit
of more respectable people, where-
as it was confined to the less re-
spectable element several years
ago.
Titus was bothered at Crete by
certain false teachers who sought
to pervert the gospel. The perver-
sion was a libertinism practiced
under the profession of a special
type of religious knowledge. He
was advised to watch the selection
and training of his teachers to see
that this type of leader did not
slip into prominence undeserved.
He was given another method for
showing them up. That was
through the high moraUty of the
whole church. Let Christianity be
the final argument Nothing can
stand out against it He was told
to uphold a high moral standard
for all classes. Let the high stand-
ards of Christian morality find
universal application within the
church. It would alienee the critics
of the Christian way better than
clever arguments.
And the means by which he
would be able to accomplish that?
Foremost was his own example.
Let him show others the glory of
the pure life by living It himself.
AT ALPENA MEETING
• Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—MImi Ann Van Honsen, deputy
county clerk, and Miss Leona Brit-
ton, nurse in the Ottawa county
health department, have gone to
Atoena, where Miss Van Honsen
will attend the county clerks' con-
vention Wednesday, Thursday and
PROBE WRECKSl
Inear Holland
The Ottawa county sheriffs de-
partment investigated a number
of automobile accidents which
occurred over the week-end in
the vicinity of Holland.
An accident occurred Sunday at
7:30 pjn. at the intersection of
the Waverly and East 24 th St
roads, one mile east of Holland,
between cars driven by Mrs. Tena
Dykstra, 37, 274 East 11th St,
and Randall Nienhuis, 23, 37 East
18th St.
Mrs. Dykstra who was driving
the car of Fred Zlgterman, local
fire truck driver, was southbound
on Waverly road and Nienhuis
was driving east on 24th St.
Mrs. Dykstra and her five chil-
dren Kenneth, Donna, Gladys,
Robert and Eugene, escaped in-
juries as did Nienhuis who was rid-
ing alone.
Cars driven by James W. Hen-
ning, 48, of Chicago, and Miss
Grace Williams, 19, route 1, Hol-
land, were involved in an accident
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the inter-
section of US-31 and- the north
shore drive.
Henning was driving south on
US-31 and Mia* Williams who was
driving north sought to make a
left turn. She was driving the car
of Peter Williams.
No one was injured. Roy Nlcol,
route 5, Holland, was listed as a
witness.
A mishap Sunday at 10:30 p.m.
on the Ottawa beach road, one
mile west of the Chris- Craft road
involved cars driven by Donald
Sheffer, 24, of Sheboygan and
Jay Hoffman, 19. 343 West Wash-
ington St., Zeeland. Sheffer was
driving west and Hoffman was
eastbound. TTie cars sideswiped
each other. No one was injured.
An automobile, belonging to
Gerald Kempker, 255 West 12th
St., plunged into a deep gully at
Central park but did not overturn
•bout 9:30 am. Sunday.
Bert Kempker, 15, driver of
the car, had parked the vehicle to
deliver Sunday papers In the vicin-
ity, leaving hia five-year-old sis-
ter, Joan, there. It is believed she
released the emergency brake, per-
mitting the car to roll down the
grade and into the gully.
Second Fatal Accident
Occurred on Property
The death Saturday morning In
Holland hospital of VarneTtrt-
tle, 55, a World war veteran, from
injuries which he received /: last
Wednesday in a fall from a Sat
on the property of Mrs. E. L. En-
gel, route 4, Holland, was the sec-
ond fatal accident to occur on this
property. '
Waukazoo residents recalled
that William Meyer, 62, Chicago
manufacturer and reeorter of that
vicinity for 14 yean, died Aug. 6,
1934 of injuries received In a tall
Aug. 4 from a tree he was trim-
ming.
It was reported that Mrs. Engel
had purchased the property from
Mr. Meyer’s widow. Mr. Tuttle
was trimming a tree when he fell.
Through the efforts of Grand
Rapids police and newspapers,
Mrs. Richard Riemersma was lo-
cated In Grand Rapids Sunday and
advised of her brother's death.
FORMER LOCAL
WOMAN TAKEN
Anna Gillette Zech, 79, died on
Monday in her home in Grand
Rapids, 239 Corinne St., S.W.,
where she had made her home
for the past 25 years. She former
ly lived at Buchanan beach or
Holland route 4. She was the wi-
dow of Gustave C. Zech who
died June 21, 1938. She was born
July 16. 1861, in Corona, Mich.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Klaus Baker of Decatur; a aOn,
Verdine Gillette of route 4, Hol-
land; four stepchildren, Carl Zech
of Holland, Paul of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Elsa Gillette of route 4 and
Miss Mary Gillette of Decatur;
eight grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
North Holland
A congregational social will be
held in the main kuditorium of
the Reformed church next Friday
evening, July 18, at 7:45 honoring
Miss Jean Nienhuis, returned mis-
sionary from China. This is be-
ing sponsored by a group of wo-
men at the Ladies Aid.
The Women’s Missionary and
Aid society met In the chapel last
Thursday night. Mrs. Peter Bow-
ma, vice-president, presided and
Mrs. E. Schilleman led in devo-
tions. After the business session,
Mias Fisher, county nurse, gave an
interesting address of her work in
Holland and the surrounding com-
munity. She emphasized the need
of women to sew for the Red
Qross and she also is trying to or-
ganize a health class which will
consist of 12 lemons to be given
by a graduate nurse in the local
school The meeting closed with
the mizpah benediction; Miss An-
na Lehman and Mrs. C Slagh
were the hostesses.
Mrs. Henry Karsten left early
Monday morning for k week’s vis-
it to Northport and upper Michi-
gan.
YOUTH OF OTSEGO
IS DROWNED AS HE
JUMPS FROM BOAT
Allegan. July 17 — Unabfe to
swim, Leo Hartwell, 18. route 1,
Otsego, was drowned Sunday af-
ternoon in Big Lake, Watson
township, when he Jumped into
deep water from a boat anchored
at a pier.
Authorities reported that the
youth and Robert Arriton, 16, of
Kalamazoo, had been Jumping
from the boat and expressed be-
lief that the craft drifted into
deeper water without their notice.
The body was recovered after
45 minutes by Bernard McNutt.
Cheboygan school teacher who
was vacationing at the lake.
The body was taken to the Ben-
nett funeral home at Wayland.
Surviving, in addition to the par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hartwell
are three brothers, George of Cut-
lerville, Leon of Kalamazoo and
Wayne of Missouri; four sisters,
Mrs. Gladys Kelley of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Myrtle De Haan of Grand
Rapids and Eugenia and Dorothy
at home, and a grandfather, Abel
Sooy of Wayland.
TO NAME SOD,
LEADERS SOON
Three directors of the west Ot-
tawa soil conservation district will
be elected the night of Monday
July 28, Hunter Hering, polling
superintendent, said today. Polls
will be located in Crockery town-
ship hall at Nunlca and Olive
township hall. ' .
Three incumbent candidates —
Frank Garbvecht, Wait Olive;
Frank Hendrychs, Grand Haven;
and Albert Stegenga, Olive— have
filed petitions.
Polling officials will be Sam Ry*
mer, Spring Lake; Scott Holmes
and Max Easterly, Crockery; Ger-
rit Lievense, Olive; Clarence
Reenders, Grand Haven; and
Henry Van Eyck, West Olive.
On the night of the election,
before the votes are cast, meetings
will be conducted at the two poll-
ing places. Len Braemae, soil con-
nervation service worker of Mich-
igan State college, will speak at
Nilnica and Agricultural Agent L.
R. Arnold and Robert Briola, con-
servationist in charge of the local
district, will speak at the Olive
hall. Colored slides will be shown
at each meeting.
The meetings will start at 8:30
p m. and voting will be from 9:15
pm. to 9:45 p.m
All land owners of the district
are eligible to vote. Three directors
are elected every three years.
The three candidates have just
finished a three-year period as di-
rectors.
Miaiittr Wifi Pnach
" Pint Straon Suday
The Rev. Oeihard Lusbkt, new-
ly-ordained minister at Zion Luth-
eran church, will preach his In-
troductory sermon Sunday at
10:30 un. ki the church located at
12th St and Maple Ava. n* new
pastor, who was ordained .hart
Sunday night succeeds the Ret
Theodore Zeile who left recently
for Manistee.
Before coming to Holland, Rev.
Luebke served for one year as as-
•istarit pastor of Mt Oalvary Luth-
eran church in St Louis, Mo., and
another year as assistant ' to Ms
father, the Rev. W. F. Luebke, at
Trinity Lutheran church in Muk'
kegon. In the latter place, he also
served as teacher of the parochial
school and as organist and choir-
master. He is a graduate of Con-
cordia seminary in St Louie, Mo
Birthday Celebration
Held at Mannet Farm
Glenn, L. J.# and Carl Mannet,
three brothers all of whose birth
days are on July 15 and Mix. Glenn
Marines whose birthday Is the
same date, were guests of honor
at a ham burg fry Tuesday even-
ing at the Mannet farm. The
"birthday quads" were presented
with gifts. Games and singing
were other features of the pro-
gram.
Those attending were Dr. and
Mrs. Jacob Geerling* of Salt Lake
City, Utah, Carol, David, and
Glenn Geerllngs, Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
ben Nyenhuis and Marjorie, Bur-
ton. and Ruby Nyenhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Mannes and Bobby,
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mannes and
Kenneth, Lee, Allen, and Pearl,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mannes and
Bonnie Lou, and Mrs. Charrie
Mannes.
Dr. Geerllngs is spending the
The annual school meeting was summer here having come to Hol-
land as a delegate from Utah uni-
versity for the 75th anniversary
celebration at Hope college. He
and his family expect to return
to Salt Lake City in three or four
weeks.
Olive Center
held at the school Monday even-
ing. The leasing of land for tree
planting by the school children
was discussed. The proposition
was voted down. Leon Rozema
was again elected as treasurer It
was decided to paint the outside
of the school, the work to be done
by Jack Nieboer, who will also
clean the interior.
Burial services were held Mon-
day at the local cemetery for
Verne Tuttle. The Tuttle family
lived here formerly on a farm a
short distance north of the Egbert
Mulder farm. They left about 35
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers are
the parents of a baby boy born
July 6.
John Knoll spent several days
with his children in Holland last
week.
Herman Smeyers and Jake Jac-
obsen have purchased a new grain
thresher and tractor. They have
already started threshing opera-
tions.
Miss Silinda Smeyers was honor-
ed at several showers recently,
given by Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink
at her home in Holland, a grocery
shower at the Ham Kuite home
and a shower given by Mrs. Fred
Stille at the Smeyers home. Miss
Smeyers will become the bride of
Andre Walters of Zeeland July 18.
SEVERAL GAME FISH
ENTERED IN CONTEST
Signs that game fish are being
caught by local fishermen are
seen by the fact that several
large ones have been entered in
the annual competition contest of
the Holland Fish and Game club.
Jack Ver Hey, residing on Fair-
banks Ave, submitted the first
The annual school election was : large mouth bass, having caught
held in the local school Monday
night. Fred Koe taler and Peter
Sierima were re-elected as mem-
bers of the board. Fred Knoper,
teacjier of the high school room,
and Mildred Rogers, teacher In
the primary room, have signed
contracts to teach here again this
coming year. Lloyd Brown fomer
teacher in the intermediate room,
was drafted and Is now at Fort
Custer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kiekintveld and
son, Chester, of Grand Rapids
were guests Tuesday evening at
the home of Marvin Nienhuis.
Second Fisherman Is
Assessed Court Fine
John Hllbink, 30, 198 West 14th
St., also was assessed a fine of
$5 and costs of $6.85 by Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday
upon his plea of guilty to a con-
servation charge.
Arrested with Cornelius De
Graaf, 21, of Holland, the two
were charged by Conservation Of-
ficer Forrest Lavoy with fishing
with three lines in Lake Maca-
tawa last Saturday. Hilblnk ar-
ranged to pay the $1L85.
it in Silver lake, east of Sauga-
tuck. The fish weighed four
pounds and 14 ounces and was
21 inches long.
A nine-ounce perch, caught by
Henry Borr, 46 East 21st St., has
been submitted in this competi-
tion. He caught the perch re-
cently off the pier at Ottawa
beach.
Glenn Drenton of Hamilton has
entered a nine-pound, two-ounce
pickerel in the contest. He caught
it in Kalamazoo river.
A rainbow trout, weighing
about three pounds, has been
caught by George Vrieling, Fair-
banks Ave. He caught it at the
dam where Pine and Manistee
rivers merge.
Jacob Lievense, 4 West 16th
St., boasts of a two and one-half
pound brown trout which he
caught in Baldwin creek at Bald-
win.
ARCHERY SCORES
Hine Vander Heuvel, 425; Don
De Waard, 417; Neal Houtman,
357; Walter De Waard. 310; A1 A.
Walters, 179; Alma De Waard,
448; Helen Howell, 329; Geneva
De Waard, 294; Mary L. Howell,
159; Lyda Gebben, 127 and Pa trie-
ia Fitzpatrick, 125.
The Oldtimer
UIU, THOMAS, 50 IN TMfc ARM*/
PkOOP Cfr'jfcUMV LAD. SHOCKS, Wt *EVE2 W HOiTEjit S
V WTUfolU OS, miS TO 60 TO, HQ TO0R AND FIVE
tooHi Pinners, shucms when imtumi armv
WK6 LUCKV to 6er IMflOftCk U 0CAN5 n' WE
HAP 10 MAW H ON fOOT IF WE UftNltO JO 60
vtxjHwwsttft abound * m omss <xmy-
Beaverdam
Mrs. Jim Klynstra and sons and
Mrs. Lee Smith and son of De-
troit spent a couple weeks visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Klynstra and other relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stegehuls visit-
ed relatives in Newaygo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis of
Zeeland announce the birth of a
daughter, Frances Elaine, at Zeel-
and hospital on Friday July 11.
Mrs. Dykhuis before her marriage
was Winnifred De Jong-e of this
place.
Mrs. Grace Klynstra and daugh-
ter, Sharon Kay, spent Tuesday
evening with Mrs. Van Dorple of
Zeeland
The Rev. William Wolvlus con-
ducted services at the local Re-
formed church Sunday morning in
the Holland language and Dr. Wil-
liam Goulooze was in charge of
the English services in the after-
noonk Rev. J. Rikkert, pastor of
Fourth Reformed of Kalamazoo, is
expected to fill the pulpit here on
Sunday, July 20.
Mrs. Corneal Bekhius had the
misfortune of falling and fractur-
ing her left arm Friday afternoon
at her home.
There will be a meeting on Wed-
nesday beginning at 10 am. for
the ladle* at the chapel of the
Christian Reformed church for
Red Croas work on War Relief
work.
Mr. and Mix. H. Bowman and
Alfred and Mrs. G. Kuyers attend-
ed the Bowman reunion at Tunnel
park on Wednesday, July 9.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Tubergen were dinner guests
of their sitter and brother-in-law,
Mt and Mrs. John Berghont of
Grand Rapids. .
Tbs Rev. and Mrs. Justin Van
Der Kolk attended tervioes at the
Reformed church Sunday as the
of Mr. and Mix. Irvinggussts 
Hungerink.
BEARDSLEE RITES
SET FOR THURSDAY
Funeral services for Mix. Roy
C. Beardslee, 45, who died Sun-
day night in University hospital,
Ann Arbor, will be this Thursday
at 1 pm from the Njjibelink-
Notier chapel The Rev. Marion
. Mix. Peardalee was married
JWy 18, 1931, and settled in
A short time ago the
moved near Paw Paw,
_ are the husband; a
daughter, Mary Ruth; the par-
MuM‘r
Hits Lake It Scene ot
Berkompas Reunion
The second annual Berkompas
reunion was held recently at Hess
lake about five ifalea north of
Grant. Attending were approx-
imately 150 relatives from West
Olive, Byron Center, Lansing,
Saginaw, Rudyard, Marion, Grant,
Marne, Fruitport, and Holland.
Albert Berkompas and family
from Arcadia, Calif., were also
present.
A basket dinner was served at
noon. Roller skating, a ball
game, contests, and games were
the day’s sports. Following the
sports a program was presented.
Those taking part were Fred
Bakker, Albert Berkompas, Nella
and Marjorie Bakker, and An-
drew and Gordon Berkompas.
Albert Bakker was named pres
ident of the group in the annual
election of officers. Others cho-
sen were secretary-treasurer, An-
drew Berkompas; sports commit-
tee, Albert Berkc/.ipas, Bill De
Glopper, and Harry Brower; and
refreshment committee, A1 Chit-
linden and Bill Cole. It was de-
cided to hold the next reunion
of the Berkompas family the
third Saturday in July of 1942,
Zatphen Girl Feted
at Two Showert
Misses Jeanette Van Ess, Bea-
trice Zwlers and Norma De Kleine
entertained with a miscellaneous
shower recently in honor of Miss
Tena Van Em, a bride-elect The
affair was held in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius De Kleine
in Zutphen.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. Miss Van Ess was
presented with many beautiful
gifts. A two-courae lunch was
served by Mrs. Lucius De Kleine,
Mrs. Joe Zwiers, Mrs. Leonard
Van Ess and Mrs. John Hop.
Those present were' Ethel En-
sink, Hermlna De Weerd, Mildred
Ver Hage, Minnie De Vree, Bea-
trice Zwiers, Gezina Van Haitsma,
Evelyn Van Spyker, Jeanette Van
Ess, Jemima Ensing, Sarah Van
Dyke, Lorraine Van Spyker,
Theresa Veltema, Jessie Van
Dyke, Jessie De Vries, Henrietta
Polher, Beatrice Elzinga, Dorothy
Brower, Elsie Ensink, Ruth
Meyer, Geneva Nyenhuis, Irene
Heyboer, Dena Hoppe n, Norma
De Kleine, Marian Roelofs, Metta
Venema, Evelyn Cook, Dorothy
Vander Kolk, Caroline De Vries
and Florence Tania.
On another occasion, Mrs. Har-
old Feuler of Hudsonville enter-
tained with a shower for Miss
Van Ess. Game* were played,
prizes were awarded, gifts were
presented and a two-course lunch
was served. ,
Those present included Mr*.
Harvey De Vree and Mix. Henry
Zwiers of Holland, Mr*. C. F.
Waldo, Mr*. George Zwier*, Mrs.
Harris Zwier*, Mix. Ben Van
Dyke and Mix. C. Lemson of
Zeeland, Mix. Julius Dannenburg
of Bentheim, Mr*. Albert Mackus
of Grandville, Mrs. • George
Myaard of Foreat Grove, Mrs. Joe
Zwiers, Mrs,* Leonard Van Em
and Mrs. Jacob Petder.
Fomer Holkul Mu
Dim Id PhiUdelphia
Frank Kammeraad, 68, of Phil-
adelphia, formerly of . Holland,
died Monday following a stroke.
In Philadelphia he was active in
politics .and conducted a hand
carving shop.
Surviving
_ are four children, El-
mer, Claus, Adrian and Mrs.
Henry Prost of Philadelphia; a
slater, Mr*. John
land, and a brother,
meraad of Zeeland.
•Funeral
Vaupell of Hol-
 Henry Kam-
WINDSTORM CO.
SHOWING GOOD
Hastings, July 17 - The July
n»ttlng of the director* of. the
Wlndrtosm Insurance Ox of this
city was held at their offices last
weak. They were pleased to learn
that the company had paid, since
tha Nov. 11 stonn, 30,474 ad-
fc^J^^aroounting to II.-
190,755.20 and still had a cash
balance of 1368,366.81. Over IL-
000,000 of that loss was due to
the November stonn. Judging by
past expt riance. the large cash
balance will be more than suffi-
cient to meet all demands until
the new assessment of 15 rente
on the 1100 .shall be collected.
The only unpaid claims art for a
small number of recent losses
which have not yet been adjusted.
TTie 30,474 claims are more in
number than the total for the
first 37 yean of the company’s
history. Every one was paid as
soon as the loss was adjusted.
For a company to do that and
still have a cash balance of over
$368,000 is very creditable. Every
policy holder must be pleased
with, and proud of, that record.
It proves that the officen and
directors have wisely managed
the company’s business.
The directors unanimously
voted to levy the usual 15 cent
assessment next fall on the near-
ly $460,000,000 insurance carried
by the company. They are con-
fident that thjs assessment and
the large cash balance will more
than provide for losses during the
following year. It will be good
news to the company's 125,000
patrons that the assessment rate
will not be Increased. The off!
cers and directors, with more
than 60 years of company his-
tory to guide them, are confident
that that assessment will be am
pie.
Couple Taking
Wedding Trip
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Ommen
who are honeymoonir* in Canada
will return to Zeehnd next week
to make their home following their
marriage July 10 in the home of
the bride’s mother in North Hol-
land.
The bride is the former Mildred
Irene Houting, youngeat daughter
of Mi'*. Isaac Houting. The Rev.
Joseph Eernia*e of Hudronville,
cousin of the bride, officiated at
the wedding which was followed
by a reception in the main dining
room of the Warm Friend tavern.
Palm*, ferns and June flowers
formed the setting for the receiv-
ing line. Soft music was played
throughout the evening by Gerard
Hanchett and his orchestra.
The bride's gown, a Lavln model
fashioned of powder blue jeraey
combined with matching venlse
band lace, lace bands emphasizing
the slender waist line and full
skirt, was complemented with a
shoulder corsage of Briarchff
roees.
Mias Grace Houting, who serv-
ed as her sister’s maid of honor,
wore a gown of rose jersey with
appliqued insets fashioned on line*
similar to three of the bride'*
gown. Her corsage was of Talis-
man rose*.
Raynwnd Houting, brother of
the bride, was the beat man- Mr*.
Genevieve Riseelada and Robert
Bell were master and mistrea* of
ceremonies.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mix. Houting wore navy blue and
white print with a corsage of gar-
denias.
For her going-away outfit the
bride chose a Guild suit of biege
with brown and beige accessories
The Van Ommens will make their
home at 30 South Wall St. Mix.
Van Ommen is well known in
Holland and Zeeland. She has been
employed for a number of yeti* a*
secretary to De Witt Brothers
hatchery of Zeeland. Mr. Van Om-
men has been a life-long resident
of Zeeland and owns and operates
the Central Farms hatchery there.
Shower Compliments
Miss Leora Arnold
Mrs. Francis Palmer was hos-
tess at a bridal shower honoring
Miss Leora Arnold given in the
heme of the latter’s mother, Mr*.
O. Arnold, Tuesday evening. Miss
Arnold will be a July bride.
Gamen were played and prizes
were awarded to the Misses Esther
Aman, Anita Ch erven, Alyda
Schuitema, and Miss Arnold. A
two-courae luncheon was served at
a table attractively decorated with
& bouquet of mixed sweet peas and
tall pink tapers.
Invited guests for the affair in-
cluded the Mian* Deha Roels,
Eleanor Ligtvort, Mamijeanne
Oorey, Anita Cherven, Alyda
Schuitema, Janet Piers, Esther
Laroan. Betty Kalkman, Yvonne
Arnold, and Artayns Arnold, and
the Mesdame* ' A. Nyboer, A.
Knapp, F. Palmer, and O. Arnold.
TWO FINED ON TAgDY
APPEARANCE AT G.H.
Personals.
Mr. and Mis. B. F. Dalman,
328 River Ave., ;hsve returned
from a week's visit to Frsmont,
O., where they visited with Mr.
and Mix. Henry Cook and family.
Mr. and Mix. Cook and Paul,
Elinor and Charles Cook return-
ed with the Dahnans. Mr. Cook
and Charles expect to return to
Fremont today while the net of
the family will remain for two
weeks. Mrx. Cook Is the daughter
of Mr., and Mrs. Dalman.
Mr. and Mix. William Selles.
Mlsna Kathryn and Helene telks
and Mis* Hazel Anne Oelen re-
turned Saturday from a three-day
motor trip to the upper peninsula.
„ Mary Lou Glupker, 553 State
St, is spending the week vhiting
relatives In Ganges.
William Brouwer and Fred
Beeuwkre, both of Hofiand, left
today to attend the annual fur-
niture market In Chicago.
Miaa Sue Van Otter loo of 13
E«it 18th St returned this noon
from attending a Bible conference
at Gull lake for 10 days.
Douglas and David Eash, Billy
Wood, Park De Weese and Bob
Brink left Sunday for Camp
Manltoulin at Barlow lake.
Walter Van Ry, 335 College
Ave., In confined to Holland hos-
pital with pneumonia. His condi-
tion was reported as "somewhat
Improved’’ today.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Havings
of 234 Weat 16th St. and Mr.
and Mrs. George Jacota of West
15th St spent the week-end up
north.
Mrs. Len* Baker, paitmaster at
Ottawa beach is confined to her
home with llkieas. Janet Estell
assistant it taking over her
duties at the office.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rezelman m
and son Alvin ot East 32nd St.,
have returned from North Dakota
where they visited their son and
brother, the Rev. Gerrit Ref el-
man and family.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Nichols.
Jr., are returning to their home
In Cambridge, Mass., after spend-
ing- their vacation with their
parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. H.
Nichols, 98 West 12th St.
Mr. and Mrx. Arie Buurman
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur
and daughter, Isla, returned Sat-
urday from a month’s visit with
relatives in California. The Buur-
mans visited relatives in Glen-
dale and the Streurs in Los An-
geles.
Mr. and Mrx. Willard Meengs
and daughter left last week for
Marion, N.Y., where Mr. Meengs
was ordained and installed as pas-
tor of thf Reformed church
Thursday evening. Rev. Meengs
graduated from We* tern Theo-
logical seminary here In May.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunne-
win and children, Earl and Elea-
nor, have returned from a three-
day trip to the Upper Peninsula
and Canada. They reported the jd
prices very high in Canada due to "i
the war and said ot all the
lake* they visited they found
Lake Macatawa the prettiest.
Mr. and Mr*. William Kruithoff
and children, Marjorie, Robert
and Beth, 200 West 21*t St, and
Mrs. Kruithoff* lister, Miss
Edith Vteer, 247 West 19th St.,
returned to Holland Saturday
after a week’s motor trip that
took them into Kentucky, In-
diana, Illinois and Wlaconsln.
Mix. C. C. Harris of San
Francisco is visiting in the home
of her brother-in-law, A. F. Har-
ris, East 15th St., and the Vande
Water family. Her mother, Mrs.
W. Bell, and her aister, Mix.
June Slattery of Sigourney. Ia.,
accompanied her here. The latter
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Bekker on Lincoln Av*. Mr.
Harris is expected here the last
of August.
Ctrtlesi Traih Fire
Dtmafes Park Treti
Because of damage to about 12
pine trees at Conservation park,
east of Holland, the Holland
Fish and Game club today re-
quested users of picnic table* at
the park not to burn the trash
but to place it In containers
placed there for that purpose. T
It was pointed out that a
trash fire Saturday spread to
nearby dry gras* ,and damaged
the young pine trees which had
been planted to beautify the park.
ASSESSED FINE
Allegan, July 17— Upon his plea
of guilty Saturday to a chprge of
drunken driving, Earl Wiley, 43,
of Monterey was assessed a fine
and costa of $54.50 and five day*
In the county jail He was arrest-
ed Friday by Sheriff Louis John-
son in Allegan.
More than one-half the adults
In the U. S. wear eyeglMws.
JSMAmc
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Grand Hav«, Jul
—Harold Serier? 
and Leonard Rosenthal,
Rapids, appeared before Justice
George V. Hoffer Monday night,
on charges of failure . to have
operator’! licenses. Each entered
t plea of guilty and Seriar-paid
610 fine and $8.30 costs and
Rosenthal paid a fine of HO and
414.90 costs.
Serier was airested on US-31
by state police and summoned
to appear May 8, Rosenthal re-
left
Philadelphia.
wUl be held In oeivfd his summons from tha
• H". Vaupell state police April 27. When they
rooming for failed to appear, warrants were
issued and the arrests were made
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HUY OTTAWA
YOUTHS IN JULY
SELECTffi CAI1
Groop Will Depart Soon
for Amy Miction
t Kalamazoo
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—Thirty Ottawa county young
men haw been notified by Klee-
tive aervice board No. 2 to report
at Grand Haven armory Wednes-
day, July 23, at 4 p.m. when they
will leave for the induction sta-
tion of the U.S. army In Kala-
maxoo.
The list of selectees as an-
nounced by the board follows:
Grand Haven— Robert D’Oyly,
Nicholas Asa Marod, Kenneth
Cheater Kolberg, James T. Van-
der Zalm, James Louis Smith and
Earl Clarence Ennenga.
Holland— Wilbur Ivan Wenner-
sten, Raymond Lester Routing,
Zeeland— Joseph Komoelje, Jr
Arnell Vander Kolk and Clyde
Alvin Bolt.
Holton— Richard Arthur Zeek-
ger.
Kent city— John Keith Kenney.
Ferrysburg — T h o m a s W.
.French
Hudsonville— Hugh H. Frederik-
sen, Donald Edwin Vos, Gerrit
Kuiper, Simon Kamminga. Donald
Vander Molen, Harold Jay Kole
and Russell Vollink.
Jenison— Harold William Hart-
ger. Bert Elamer.
Conklin— John Jonio.
Marne— Leon Joseph Karsikas,
Karl Frank Berg.
Spring Lake— James Pershing
Allen.
Coopersville — Erwin Clarence
Zimmer and Ernest John Short.
West Olive — Garson Tony
Douma.
Those chosen as alternates are
Frank Buist, Hendrick Clare
Waldo, Howard Martin Van Sing-
er, Harry Justin Nykerk and Ivan
Louis Babcock.
Zeckger, D’Oyly and Kenney
are volunteers.
Defense Bond Group of
City to Meet on July 28
HEATED BEDS
TO m BABIES
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—Four heated beds have been
constructed locally and may be
obtained through the Ottawa
county health department In the
program to reduce the toll of pre-
mature Infants.
The beds have been furnished
by the Ottawa county Red Cross
and are to be located In selected
places In the county where they
will be available to physicians.
Hospitals in the county have
incubators, but the heated beds
were built to assist in the care of
infants in the home and facilitate
the removal of babies to hospitals
when necessary.
The health department nurses
will follow up all cases of pre-
mature infants, assisting physi-
cians and parents.
Special emphasis has been
placed in the county the past few
weeks on the problem of the pre-
mature infant. About 30 prema-
ture babies died in Ottawa coun-
ty in 1940.
Drenthe News
Sub-Committees to Report
on Progress of Drhro
in Holland
Frank M. Uevense, executive
chairman of the committee which
U. sponsoring the sale of defense
bonds and savings stamps in Hol-
land, has called a meeting of the
committee to be held Monday,
July 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the coun-
cil chambers of the city hall.
At that time, the various sub-
committees will be called upon to
report on the progress which has
been made In the local drive. 1
Mr. Lievense has received in-
formation from the treasury de-
partment that< the sale of bonds
from • May 1 through June 21
amounted to 1624,020,000. Total
number of defense savings
stamps which were sold amount-
ed to 5,677,000.
Defense savings stamps are
available in denominations of 10
cents, 25 cents, 50 cents, one dollar
and five dollars. An album is giv-
en free with first stamp purchases
to mount stamps of 25 cents up.
The sale of stamps or bonds is
not limited to adults. Children
may purchase the stamps and also
have the bonds registered in their
names. Some parents are buying
bonds in their children’s name for
the purpose of using the money'
when the bonds mature for educa-
tional purposes.*
There are instances In which the
employe has authorized his or her
employer to allot portions of their
salary each pay day until enough
is accumulated to buy a defense
savings bond.
The government has set no
quota nor any time limit in the
sale of these defense bonds. A
person, not an American citi-
zen, is privileged to buy the bonds
providing he is a resident of the
United States or its territories
or possessions. Thousands of for-
eign-bom people in this country
are putting savings in defense
bonds to show their faith in Am-
erican democracy.
If the bond is destroyed or lost,
Ihe treasury department will issue
a duplicate upon satisfactory proof
that the bond has been lost or
destroyed.
KLE1S WELCOMED
BACK TO COUNCIL
Albert P. ' Klels, 225 Lincoln
Avr, who rettmed his sett in com-
mon council Wednesday night as
first wsrd alderman after being in
retirement since last April 16, was
octwded « welcome by Mayor
Henry Geerkngs.
KWs was appointed at council’s
July 2 meeting to serve out the
unexpired tem of Cbmelius Kalk-
man, Sr., who resigned because of
111 health.
The new alderman was sworn
Into office by City Clerk Oscar
Petemm. Hie oath of office was
accepted and filed.
Upon motion of Aid. Ben Stef-
fens, supported by AM. Bernard
Aretxhhocst, Klels was named to
the committees of which Kalkman
waa a member. 'Hiis includes the
chairasmship of the public light-
ing committee and membership
on the sidewalk and music com-
mittees.
HOTEL PLANS
LOCALTOURS
Bridge Tournament to be
Held Tbit Week
Thursday
Overisel News
The Sunday school will have
its annual picnic in Community
Grove Tuesday evening, July 22.
Mrs. Mabel Lanning of Tucson,
Ariz., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. K. Lanning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg
of Byron called on Misses Clara
and Jean Vis last week.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp
left Monday to spend their vaca-
tion with , their children, the
Rev. and Mrs. Howerda in Mid-
land park, NJ.
The school reunion of district
No. 3 will be held Wednesday,
July 30, in the Drenthe com-
munity grove.
All parenta, teachera and past
and present teachers and pupils
are invited. Coffee will be pro-
vided.
John Riddering and son, Albert,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Engelsman
of La Junta attended services
here Sunday.
The Broekman reunion was
held in Jamestown grove.
The condition of Henry Telgen-
hof, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Telgenhof, who is in But-
terworth hospital in Grand Rapids
fw Infantile paralysis, remains
about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Staal and
Mr.and Mrs. Harry Staal spent
• gw day* la Chicago.
..gqy. Doxeman who has
1H for aoae time Is not Im-
proving.
v.’SlS ^ “d M1* A™*
^ RIFLE SCORES
Wei*96; ConTM
96; Wally De Waard. 95- Jarvis
Ter Haar,
Slabbekom, 93; Isaac De Ser,
Vanderbeek, 91, Gilbert Tors, 90:
Howard Working, 88; HarrUNleu-
sma. 88; A. L. Knipe, 88; Henry
'ay— * g» E
wigs are on
time.
A Sunday school class in the
Reformed church of 30 years ago
held a reunion last Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Fanny Hulsman, teacher at that
time. Mrs. Hulsman is slowly re-
covering from a broken hip sus-
tained in a fall last December.
The class enjoyed a social time,
and presented their former teach-'
er with a gift. Refreshments were
served. The following were pres-
ent: Miss Clara Voorhorst of
Holland, Mrs. George Bo Iks of
Dunnlngville, Mrs. Henry Nien-
huis, Mrs. Henry Oldenbekking
and Mrs. Ed Kooiker of Hamil-
ton, Mrs. John Boeve of East
Holland, Mrs. Mannes Folkert,
Mrs. Ray Maatman, Mrs. John
Plasman and Mrs. Justin Schip-
per of Overisel. Mrs. Gerrit
Schurman of Detroit and Mrs.
Lawrence Slotman of North Hol-
land could not be present.
Mrs. Lena Rasmussen of Grand
Rapids visited her mother, Mrs.
G. Rigterink and other relatives
the latter part of last week. Mrs.
Rigterink returned with her to
Grand Rapids for a week's visit
New telephones have been in-
stalled and are now In use in this
community.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Krone-
meyer and family of Jamestown
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Folkert last week
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. H. W. Pyle attended the
Dozeman reunion which was held
in Kalamazoo last week, Wednes-
day.
Mri Ed Vander Kolk and Mrs.
Sena Schipper visited friends in
Fillmore an afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper are
motoring to Iowa to visit Mr.
and Mrs. GiUls Haverdlnk and
family.
The Bonzelaar reunion was held
In the • Community Grove last
week, Thursday evening.
Dr. W. J. Van Kenen will
conduct the morning service In
the Reformed church next Sun-
day.
Gordon Peters had charge of
the Prayer meeting last Sunday
evening. The Subject was, “A
Wise Decision.” Lola Peters fa-
vored with a piano solo.
The Christian Endeavor society
met Tuesday evening with the
president, Ivan Folkert, presid-
ing. Rev. H. M. Veenschoten,
missionary from China, was the
speaker. Mr. Veenschoten showed
pictures of war-tom China. Ruth
Ann Poppen provided a vocal
solo.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kraker
are enjoying a trip to Northern
Michigan.
• Mrs. Sena Schipper and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Schipper of
Hamilton spent the week-end In
Middleville with Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Schipper. Dorothy Jean
Schipper, who spent a week with
her grandmother, re turned to her
home with'thaL
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rigterink
of New York are spending their
vacation with their parents, Mr
and Mrs. Henry Rigterink.
Mrs. Alida Bosman^ef Mon.
tello park was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Pomp a few days last
week. On Thursday afternoon
Mrs. -Pomp entertained for her
with the following - guests, Mrs.
Albert Melste, Mrs. H. J. Hoff.
Gertie
ITie management of Waukazoo
Inn has planned a series of con-
ducted tours for young people
through Holland's moat Interesting
spots. On Friday of this week a
large group of youngsters will
visit the Little Netherlands and
the Holland museum.
Twenty-five children enjoyed an
hour of games and fun at the Inn
Saturday evening with Harry
Lombard, well-known professional
entertainer and member of the
staff, in charge. *
The First progressive bridge
tournament of the season will be
held in the lobby of the Inn
Thursday evening after the buffet
supper. The second dance of the
season will be held Saturday night
in the ballroom.
Mr. and Mrs. Bayle Richardson
entertained friends at dinner at
the Inn last Thursday.
Among special dinner party
guests at the Inn during the past
week were Capt. and Mrs. J. W.
McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
Gold, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gold,
Jr., Mrs. Margaret Betancourt,
Mrs. Strum, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Bertsch and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Williams of Chicago.
Mrs. Lilabel Rich entertained
a group of friend? at her cottage,
Heavenly Rest, last Saturday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. Howard Lockwood, her
daughter Carol and son ‘'Butcher"
and her mother, Mrs. Irene Noo*
nan of Cincinnati have arrived to
be in The Comers. Mr. Lockwood
will be up later.
Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Pauli and
daughters Margaret and Virginia
have returned to Cincinnati but
will be back for three weeks in
August.
Mrs. Roger Quincy White and
sons Quincy and Tony have re-
turned to Laughing Squirrel after
a short visit to Lakeside. Mich.
Dr. A. H. Bindbeutel of St.
Louis has Joined his family in Blue
Heron.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spirtley of
Chicago will be in Nest-o-rest for
the remainder of the summer with
Mr. and Mrs. James Fauls.
Fred Hack, Jr., of Evanston
spent last week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Frederick Hack, in
their cottage.
Recent arrivals at the Inn in-
clude Mrs. Rice Miller, Mrs. Clint
Bliss and Glenn Shumway of Hills-
boro, HI., Mrs. Mary T. Phelan
and Mrs. Louis Budke and Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Dister of St. Louis,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Phillips, Mrs.
Anna Gradison, Mr. and Mrs.
George Koehler, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald V. Meyers and Mrs. Emma
Abey of Cincinnati, Mrs. May
Scott of Columbus, O., Miss Doro-
thy E. Toth of Cleveland, O., and
the Misses Mary .and Helen Hhy
of Denver, Cojo.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward and fam-
ily of Chicago arrived aboard the
Helen L. their 32-foot cruiser to
be guests at the Inn early this
week.
J.
JAMB PATTON
Will SPEAK AT
FARMER PICNIC
Nttwul Fifnr* Inclndd
on Profram Scheduled
«t Hodiennlle
Hudsonville, July 17 — James
Patton, president of the National
Fanners union, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the Western
Michigan Farmers union picnic to
be held Saturday in Hughes park,
one mile west of here.
> Mr. Patton is one of the agricul-
tural leaders of the United States
who at the request of the Oaroe-
Initrnctor Misiinf at
Traversa Boat Upsets
Traverse City, July 17 —
A coast guard patrol plane and
scores of small boats today search-
ed the east arm of Grand Traverse
bay for Jennings Davis, 20-year-
old Cincinnati, 0., swimming in-
structor.
Davis, a teacher at Camp Cas-
tlewood, near Old Mission, at-
tempted to swim to shore yester-
day afternoon after an improvis-
ed sailboat in which he and three
other youths were riding over-
turned.
The three other youths clung
to the overturned craft and were
rescued.
mm
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James Patton * • '
gie Endowment Foundation for In-
ternational Peace, visited Brazil,
Uruguay and Argentine to see
first hand and study the agricul-
tural situation in South America
in its relationship to the interests
of the American farmers.
Other speakers will be Chester
A. Graham of Wisconsin S. P.
Martin, president of the Michigan
Farmers union and J. Gritter of
the Christian Labor association.
Music will be furnished by tlie
Hudsonville band.
Ball games will be played In
the forenoon and afternoon. A
fireworks display a night will
conclude the program.
Ira Goodell of Cedar Springs
has been elected chairman of this
year’s picnic committee. Peter
Pyle of Holland is vice-chairman,
Harold Breuker of Holland As the
new secretary and Eugene Ten
Brink of Hudsonville continues as
treasurer.
AUTO INJURIES
CLAIM WOMAN
Mrs. Nellie Dykema Diet
in Zeeland Hospital;
No Inquest
Mrs. Nellie Dykema, 22, of route
1. Holland, died at the Thomas G.
Huizinga Memorial hospital, Zeel-
and, Friday night of injuries re-
ceived in a Zeeland intersection
crash Sunday, June 29.
At the time of the accident she
was riding in a car with her hus-
band. Donald, 23, who suffered
minor hurts. Driver of the other
car was James Folkertsma, 14, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Folkerts-
ma of Zeeland. He and a compan-
ion, Clinton Gitchell, escaped in-
juries.
The accident occurred at Central
and Wall Sts. The drivers report-
ed that they failed to see each
other in time to avoid the collision.
Survivors are her husband, her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De
Feyter of Holland; two sisters,
Mrs. Orris Lamberts of Zeeland
and Mrs. Basil Barton of Holland,
and three brothers, Carl, Earnest,
Thomas of Holland.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
after a conference with Prosecut-
or Howard Fant decided that no
inquest will be held into the auto-
mobile accident.
Because of the age of the driver
of the other car, it is expected the
case will be referred to the pro-
bate judge for disposition, the cor-
oner said.
Coroner Vande Water said death
resulted from interna) injuries.
Olive Honored for His 38
Years in Insurance Work
W. J. Olive, 34 West 8th Strest,
today received a bundle of gmb*
ing cards from The Franklin Lift
Insurance Co. addressed to him
by Franklin agenti in 18 stattt
In honor of his 38th anniversary
in that company on July J. Hit
cards, which represent a substan-
tial volume of business, were sent
in during a national drive June
30, July 1 and 2 arranged as •
tribute to Mr. Olive, who is oldeat
in service of the Franklin’s actlvt
agents.
Charles E. Becker, president of
the Franklin, said in commenting
on the drive in Mr. Olive’s honor:
“In his 38 years of faithful and
conscientious devotion to life In-
surance, Mr. Olive has never kilt
sight of the fact that the human
service done by life insurance Is
the most Important factor In
sale. His unquenchable enthusi-
asm and canny understanding of
how life insurance should be told
have inspired his associates In
The Franklin. This drive has
given them their first opportunity
to show him their appreciation
of his help, and during the drive
scores of greeting cards have
poured into the home office pay-
ing tribute to the magnifkient
job he has done.
'This honor has been richly de-
served by Mr. Olive. He has
record for persistence of business
unbeaten in the United States,
established through his determin-
ation that every dollar of insur-
ance he has sold shall stay In
force to accomplish the purpose
for which it was bought.
"Approximately $2,500,000 has
been paid by the Franklin to
policyholders and beneficiaries In
the Holland territory, and more
than $5,600,000 of Franklin Insur-
ance is now in force there due
to his efforts. This is the largest
volume of insurance on lives of
people of this community In force
in any life Insurance compa
The security and comfort
ed by these millions of do!
the people of his community are
a living tribute to Mr, Olive's
splendid accomplishment.
Typically, Mr. Olive celebrated
his anniversary by going out to
make a record during June, and
made one when he and his agents
—Kenneth DePree, Henry P. Kik,
Harry Kramer and E. A. Stegink
of Holland and Nelson Warren of
Fennville— wrote over 250 per
cent of a sizable agency quota.
The Franklin, which celebrated
the 57th anniversary of its found-
ft:
TOURNAMENT IS Improvements in 14th Street Church
FEATURED HERE
Among the attractions at’ thfe
Longfellow vacation play schoo
this week have been the annual
bar tournament for girls and spir-
ited baseball games for the boys.
Girls at the playground vied with
their classmates in "doing tricks"
in Wednesday's tournament while
the Longfellow junior boy5>' base-
ball team defeated the Van Raalte
junior team, 13-11, Tuesday.
Marjorie Venhuizen was de
dared winner of the bar tourna-
ment for girls seven years old and
under with a total score of 128
points. Runners-up in this division
were Patty Houtman and Janet
Vander Zwaag. In the eight to
ten-year group Maxine Feyn was
first with 268 points and Joyce
Brower was second with 248.
Others competing in the division
were Joyce Vandenberg, Marilyn
Mulder, Gonda Ten Brink, June
Bosch, Ruby Nyenhuis, Patty
Brieve, and Lois Jousma. Isla
Dozeman defeated her only con-
testant, Arlene Prins, in the 11-12
year divisions with 268 points.
Each trick was rated as to the de-
gree of difficulty, and the final
score was the result of thcee tricks
executed successfully.
Members of the victorious Long-
fellow team in the ball game were
Pierama, Van Hekken, R. North-
iris, Hulst, Ver Hey, Nash, Vande
Water, J. Oonk, Van Wyk, Boers-
ma, Vander Meulen, D. Northuis,
and G Oonk. Van Raalte players
were Van Eenenam, Van Apple-
dom, Pollnsky, Baker, Van Dor-
pie, Meyer, Kehrwecker, Stoppels,
Van Duasen, and Roderink.
and Mi«. E. Nttar.
Western Sluggers Win
Game by Easy Margin
The Western Sluggers defeated
the Firecrackers 16 to 4 Tuesday
morning in a* ball game on the
19th St. diamond. Robert /Altena
pitched for the winners while Van
Dorple waa catching. Bremer and
Borgman pitched for the losers.
Altena atruck out 11 men and al
ao was the leading hitter for the
winners while Gerald Menken was
the leader for the losers.
THREE OAKS DOESN'T
WANT NATION IN WAR
Ttne (Mb. July 17 — Aa
Edward K. Warren foundation poll
zwmM today that 96.2 per cent
of the population in and near
Three Oan — a representative
Michigan town— is opposed to Un-
ited States’ participation in the
war.
total of 48 per cent of
ts returned, only SB per
cent have voted in favor of an Am-
erican a&ooting war.
According to a news item, iron
.la being given to the boys
Shoot the candy
Jenison News
m • .
Extensive improvements,
amounting to about $9,000, are
being made to the interior and
exterior of Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church. Be-
ginning Sunday, July 20, the ser-
vices will be held in Hope Mem-
orial chapel at 10 a m. and at 7
pjn. The congregation will mrrt
in the chapel for four or five
Sundays.
repairs are a new shingled roof
and paint on the exterior, sound-
proof ceilings, pextone paint Job
(stone effect), new carpet for the
entire auditorium and a new sys-
tem of flou rescent lighting in the
interior.
Services on Sunday, July 20,
will be in charge of Prof. Louis
Berkhof, president of Calvin
Wi
Sf
W. I Oliva
ing last March, Is on* of the
okMft life insurance companies
in the United State* Under ag
greeslve management, the com-
pany la now encaged in a policy
of expansion which has increased
Its rate of production 37 per can
during the first six months of
1941. The company has more than
1200,000,000 of Insurance in forte
BARN SWALLOW
POPULAR PLACE
IN (ME PARK
Genteel Leefini Solicited
At Keeort’e Seda
Foutain
Among the improvements and i seminary, Grand Rapids.
Famed Dancing Group at Fair
Mrs. Iva Marx of Grandulle
spent Thursday with Mrs. Grace
E. Howell at Hughes park.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Wendt of
North Hudsonville road, Mr and
Mrs. Paul De Wendt and children
of Grand Rapids an vacationing
in Wisconsin. They will visit Rev.
Do If in while there.
Mrs. O. R. De Wendt and Mrs.
Veltema palled on Mr. and Mrs.
Howell Friday at Hughes park
The following picnics are listed
at Hughes park for this week:
Tuesday— Blendon church; Wed-
nesday— O. Tanis; Thursday— Ny*
kamp reunion; Friday, Christian
Reformed Ladles Aid; Saturday—
Farm Union, and Sunday evening
—Undenominational church of
Hudson vllJe. r
Mrs. C. Moss of Jenison return-
ed ' Wednesday evening after
spending a month with friends and
relatives in Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De
Wendt and family of Grand Rap-
ids called bn his parents Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernui Sadler and
family of Grandvffle and Clifford
E. Pitta and son. Junior, of
Grand RapidaspentTuesday even-
ing with Mr. and Mm. George
Howell at Hughes grove.
Slacta for womfcn, declares an
Italian editor, is a Communist _
idea. That’s enough to make any rFVee Fair Follies of
14' m -jI&J
One of the foremost dancing
groups appearing on the Anoerican
stage, Bernard Brothers and The
Lovely Ladies will bb seen nightly
it a feature of the spectacle
41” at the
played ahe largest theaters In
America and are this year mak-
ing their debut on the outdoor
stage at fairs. Iheir routine in-
cludes several sparkling dance
novelties, and the last is a spec*
ial production for the
r
wV
•. :•
es of  at the  **ctacular with the RuisiaiM to "hold 5
U4* Jta hgyq
Work on the terrace from, the
Barn Swallow down to the beach
is being continued this week at
Castle park and naortan there
are anxious to tea what it will look
b-n u*
for steps and broken sidewalk for
landing* On there landings from
which reaortars may witch the
sunset or enjoy refreshments, wit
be parasols, tables and chain,
Other reon* Improvements
the Barn Swallow include a s
fountain and a new bne of equip-
ment A fireplace will also be put
in the north wall around which re-
sorters may ait on cool evenings.
Loitering is solicited at the Ban
Swallow as rigns welcoming visit-
ors there show. The one near the
dance dune aay» "Barn Swallow,
Sweeta, Sodm, Cigarette* Loaf
Ing Solicited,” whfir the one on
the beedi Is a Httie more specific,
Bam Swallow, Candies, Sodie
Pop, Goodies, Genteel Loafing So-
licited.”
A two-day canoe trip on the Pert
Marquette river directed by
Mrs. Lester Scheaffer was to be
the big event early this week for
six of the older girls. They were
to put in one night at Baldwin,
camp one night at Baldwin am
camp one night on the river.
Play clasMs at this time are go-
ing strong. Lip Scheaffer, one o
the play class instructors, planned
to introduce knife-throwing, a new
sport, early this week. Targets us-
ed resemble an archery target
which may be shot it from three
distances, 18 feet being the touma
ment distance.
A camping course is also being
taught which includes fire build
ing, selection of a camp site, selec
tier of pecking equipment, and
use of knife and ax.
The boys’ camping trip schedul
ed for test week was postponed be-
cause of bad weather. Instead the
boys hiked down to Green moun-
tain to pick out a prospective she.
Eighteen boys and girls went on
a fishing trip to the Macatawa
piers recently and returned with
39 perch. Mr. and Mrs. Scheaffer
and Jay Van Hoven, life guard,
accompanied them.
Group instruction in tennis and
softball game* have also been held
for the younger set. The boys
split a double header with the Mac
toys Saturday morning.
Gilbert Carter and Mike Keel-
er went on a trout fishing trip re-
cently with L K. Keeler to Bald-
win and also reported a "nice
catch."
This summer's first edition of
the Castle Park Banner, vol. II,
No. 1, appeared Saturday, publish-
ed by the play class. Blond Dick
Needham is the new editor.
Tbe new* staff consists of Gil
Carter, Peggy Hibbard, Dave Carr,
Callie Coaten, Georgia White, Jes-
sica Vennell, Jean Oosten and the
sport staff of Bob Steketee and
Bill Coaten. Artists are Owl Koeh-
ler, Marshall Miller, Judy Butler,
and John Robertson.
The re»t of the staff Includes
Thatcher Re* business manager,
Kay Scheaffer, advisor, Jean Cos-
ten and Les Scheaffer, typists and
Jerry Breen, miraeogrepher.
Thmteni Farm Strike
Afaintt Wheat Qaetai
. Dayton, O., July 17 A
leader of the Farmers’ Protective
association today threatened a
JVKJtei are not lifted by the fed-
and government.
L E. Baker, association presi-
dent and former state senator,
oM a strike will be called if
federal courts dismiss suits
brought by farmers challenging
the marketing restrictions, ^
A toodi of autumn is in
air with so many folks
Council
Edmm hnfaj b '
Too Hifh
By accepting the
tion of its sewer ooi
mon council Wednesday
dined to approve the
of a sanitary sewer on W4
St in Mcntello park.
4 petition, requesting
tion of tha svwvc waa ISM
ooandl at ite last masting i
wrrea to me aewer
wimcn reconunmoea
denied "and that furtiMT I
deteyad until Montana |
section of the
stead addition be anuenad
dty of Holland.”
Tbs committee, vote
that "a real prebtem" is
reported that • ’
would Indicate
$2,500 might be
total cost of about
means that the dty would
pay stout $6,500,
"Your committee latte
is rather high cost
vice to asm or eb
feels ttet tt,wo«ld bt
sewars ana pumps
stalled to srovioi a
The present scaur
southatai porner of
Ottawa Ave^thre about .
of pips would bare to bs
“The center of 18th
dty limits to fmdty of
so wt could mm only
erty on tha north ride of tl
which would mean that
would be required to
unusually terpt part of
to tto dtffcreao* :
wevations a we* wau,
and t sst of pumpf
bt installed
the R J. Heins Oo.
sewage from tha low
the Chicago, Duluth, «
Bay Transit 0* to the!
near the HateiJV
bt before the
the boat company. Thtei
then be below lake i
distance which
pipe would hare to biMi
.J \
urnen# *> irquinnjf
pumptag which Is
"The cost of one
pipe, wet wen, dry weU i
as well as the annual coat
•rating pumps would be
the dty.
Motion to adopt the
made by AW: Bertal
supported by AM. tonadl i
horst
In other business
Wednestky night, council .
a petition which requested
sting of an alky between i
30th St, running tom
Pine Ave* and set its
Aug. 2(Kas the tins when
Jeotfom will be heard.
A petition, signed by 84 rerid-
•nts in the vicinity of the
gan Oss and Electric Oo. fto p
protesting moke and odos
to be created by the pn ;
by Mayor Ha
Hng* to the dvte
committee.
The requart of (tenrtt
of the Yellow Od> Oo, for
don to operate own as i
under a pickup system at
of 10 cents per person was
red to the license committee.
Nine appiettions for toMM
softdrinks were•ell 
Claim* mounting to fT;
were approved for paymmt Ot
claims a bo approved follow: Hos-
pital, $1,670.90; bbrary, $2M.07;
police and fire (police, $1,
fire, $2,023.86), $8^0U6;
and cemetery (peek,
cemetery, $U1U6), $2,272.98; ?
board of public works (payroll, Hr
922.78, claims, $6,314.05.
Interest coupons amounting to
$90 were ordered paid.
Upon recommendation of
Inspector Ben Wiereema,
adopted a rseohitloh to wtiUI
Van Null, 372 Went 18th Bt, wtt
be required to Install neceemy
sanitary saver connection as re-
quired by ordinance.
Aid. John Menken reported pro*
grees on the proposal to Hoenee
bicycle*.
The idea of making the recently-
acquired tannery property a public
parking place was referred to the
committee on public building* and
grounds. Mayor GeerUng* said a
Chicago resident, pasting *
the city, had suggested toe
tion of a public parking plage
Holland.
Upon motion of AM. Brut#
mond, ccwncil inatructed ^
Clerk Oscar Fetereon to
letter to City Attorney
Lokker and congratulate
tis recovery from a recant _ _
didtis operation. Sending of a
quet of flower* also was a
tha motion.
stating that he expected to urn
i rorly report n.^l
Presented by Aid.
»vissra
St., in which toe requa
tion from taxes aa *:
referred to the
committee. She
had been exempt
of her .husband
what surprised” when ,
Vande Wt
a goitre
m.
Efforts Being Made' to
FiU Vacancies in C.G.
hou^kd crrr new Thursday, july 17, j»« !
Afl SlatiMi C*wD
Writ** Hen
tl art being made to fill
at coast guard sts
toon as practicable," L
_ war admiral of the U
S. coast guard and amistant corn-
wandant, wrote the Holland
Chamber of Commerce in a letter
Umnday regarding the reduction
af nan at the coast guard station.
the Holland secretary-manager
wrote July 1 to R. R. Waesche,
indent of the U. S. cout
.. at Washington, D. C, about
"poaslbDlty of greater kas of
“ and sent copies of the let-
fct t» San. Arthur H. Vandenberg
Md Reo. Bartel Jookman.
^netterfttm Holland men-
ttonad the concern of the people
here In regard to the reduction of
the comptanent at the station but
said that as Americans "we desire
to cooperate to the fullest extent"
It potetod out however, that the
resort season brings forth increas-
ing tragedies end loss of life,
f .Also mentioned in the Holland
letter was the fact that word
casM from a "sister station" that
ton from there had been sent to
Virginia, had been Idling away
thertime and had not received
ny pay since leaving this vicinity.
 *It occurs to us that until such
tons as you actually need these
ton it would be better to leave
tons here on duty, taking care of
our people who aw visiting then
wasrtsrt he local letter said.
la fete reply, Rear Admiral Co-
veil pointed out that the existing
•meigency leaves headquarters no
choice and withdrawals similar to
tfcit ana at Holland had to be made
at many other places along the
The on affected have been
‘ training
HOLLAND
IN 1912
twasferwtf' :
I* duty with the navy
tfewfi ako pointed cut that the
protection of bathers "k not the
My of the coast gusrd bnt one
' Ion of stats or local
but that stations
dto render
wSE.
fem been ctovacted."
to#, so
JR1
FREIGHT CARGOES
ARE BROUGHT HERE
MS and • coal boatd Thursday,ir George F. Rand
ajn. and left ROOD
It came tram fo:
hew at 5 pm. for
w It was to pick up
idU .and was scheduled to return
Tm AiMiscd Fim for
Fnabtaf Girl liquor
jTwo young men charged with
furalahing liquor to a minor were
Ftodi gfran 125 fine and H15 costa
L.
with liquor after having been pick-
ed up by Holland police last inght.
The young men are Harry Nien-
hute, 24, route i Holland andf Iteuy^Vanden Brink, 20, route 3,
Rifle Scorn
• v:
Abe Vanden Berg, 97; Russell
Dyke, 97; Gordon De Waard. 97;
Howard Working, 97; Allen De
Vries, 97; Carl Danielson, 96;
Mu Kleis, 96; Louis Van Ingen,
15; Joe De Vries. 95; Russell Slab-
bekorn, 94; Jarvis Ter Haar. 94;
Paul Danielson, 94; Wilbur Nien-
huis, 94; Ralph Woldring. 93.
InJEari Niviaon, 92; Gunnar John-
son, 91; Charles Ntvlson, 90; WU-
lam Van Etta, 87; Gilbert Tors,
II; Nsal Plagenhoef, 85; Isaac De
Xtokv, 88; Thomas Smit, 83; Rus-
toU Kleis. 83; Harris Nleusma, 83;
i James Spruit, 75; Hnuy Borr, 73;
Giftm De Wsard, 72; Leonard
a*****"-
Chkact CmdIc Praises
^Eki.t Kollen P«rk
•fir. and Mrs. Y. E. Weldy of
test week in
have also praised the
slip system at KoDtn
at one sf the best they’ve
ft even have
Dr. W
jokingly,
you look at tbs
money "
1 the paik’s 20-foot
ramp on which they
Pte trailer and which
paid fines to
L.
18. route
More than 100 merchants and
their wives or friends gathered In
Maccabee hall for the sixth an-
nual banquet of the organization.
This was the lead story in the Fri-
day, January 19 issue of the Hol-
land Daily Sentinel published in
1912. The article contained a pic-
ture of Fred Beeuwkes, president
of the Merchants Association. G.
J. Diekema waa toastmaster for
tha evening. The news item also
contained a lengthy account of the
program.
A leap year slelghrlde party
waa enjoyed last evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden
Beldt at Fillmore. Those in the
party were Mae and Clara Klom-
arens, Maggie, Ella and Minnie
/an Leeuwen, Jennie Meppeltnk,
Grace Pelgrim, Berdean Vinke-
mulder, Anna Luidens, Emma
Poat, Hilda Stegeman, Henrietta
and Nella Westrate and Messrs.
Bieleveld, Poppen,Wullenga, Hoffs.
Stegeman, Merlng, Jongewaards,
Stegenga, Bruggers, Muyskens,
Van Zyl, Rammennan and Mayers.
The Holland bonus committee has
ecured another Industry for Hol-
land in the nature of a canning
factory to be built opposite the
street from the De Free Chemical
factory. What the new industry
will mean to thla city can be
estimated from the statement that
the promoters of the plant expect
to pay out from $100,000 to $125,-
000 for fruit to the farmers each
year. The factory will be a two-
story brick and frame building.
The chief output of the concern
will be canned tomatoes of which
together with apple, the concern
expects to put up some 15,000 cans
a day provided the season is good.
The promoters are Contractor
William Vander Ven, Ralph Veld-
map and Cornelius Wabeke of
Holland and Frank Veldman of
New Era, Mich. The company will
be capitalised at $15,000.
Fire test night destroyed the
large barn of Arend Groenewoud of
Qisp. Six cow*, four hones and
forty chickens lost their lives in
the flames and a large quantity of
hay, grain and some implements
were also destroyed. The loss is
estimated at about $3,000.
TV seventh annual banquet of
the Zeeland Fire department took
place at Hotel Zeeland. About 50
{dates were laid and all members
with their wives were present.
At a special congregational
meeting held at the Second Re-
formed church of Zeeland for the
~n*e of securing a regular pas-
te succeed the Rev. William
— rdyk, DD., who is now pastor
of the Reformed church at Grand-
vllle a call was extended to the
Rev. B. Hoffman of Grind Rapids.
This evening the old familiar
whiatle of the Scott Lugers plan-
ing mill wUl be heard for the last
time and today the employes of
the Ann did their old familiar
tasks for the last time in the old
building that has been a part of
the industry of Holland for a good
deal more than a quarter of a
century, began an article In the
Saturday, January 20 issue. Mon-
day morning the firm will begin
the task of moving the machinery
and the entire equipment of the
plant to the beautiful new build-
ing at the company’s yards on
North River street and when that
work has been completed the Scott
Lugers Lumber company will en-
ter upon a new era In its history.
Gov. Osborn has accepted and
Judge J. W. Stone of the Michigan
Supreme Court has as good as
accepted the invitation of the Hol-
land Board of Trade to come to
Holland and speak at the banquet
that is scheduled to be held on the
evening of Feb. 26.
A considerable number of Hol-
land Democrats went to Grand
Rapida last evening to hear Wood-
row Wilson speak there in the
Press Hall. The fighting governor
of New Jersey has a good many
enthusiastic supporters in this city.
The Holland High school basket
ball team defeated the Lowell
high school quintet last evening
by • score of 123 to 8.
At the parsonage of the Reform-
ed church at Forest Grove, John
Palmbos was united in marriage
to Francis Kiel both of Forest
Grove. Several relatives and
friends witnessed the ceremony
which was performed by the Rev.
M. E. Broekstra, pastor of the
above named church.
The consistory of the Christian
Reformed church at Oakland has
named the following trio of pas-
tors, from which the congregation
next week will elect a regular
pwtor to succeed the Rev. H. Wal-
kotten: the Rev. Mrs. Gelderloos
!***• Weeraink
of Newkirk and the Rev. Mr. Mar-
cus of Muskegon.
A basket ball game was played
last evening In Zeeland by the Zee-
land high school team and Beth-
any teem of Grand Rapids. Zee-
or 27 to 35. The ftnt half ended
to a acoce of 22 to 7 In favor of
Zeeland.
The new stockholders of the
HoD<u“l Chi-
ogo Railway dompany held their
Saturday afternoon
in the Grand Rapids office of the
company. The following directors
we* elected: B. S. Hanchett,
Grand Rapids; W. H. BeaeMfcE
pWcema aid C. A. Floyd of Hol-
tend; L J. RindgcjlhUard Kings-
tejr and Paul a King, Grand
tolto.
At their bom# at 205 College
mem today Mr. and Mrs. James J
Westveer celebrated their fiftieth
welding anniversary. ,
Today the Qtizen'a Telephone
Company Is paying Ita fifty eighth
quarterly dividend. Local stock of
the company today received checks
for their quarterly dividend of two
per cent. The total amount paid
out today by the company to the
stockholders amounted to nearly
$74,000.
A. M. Galentine, who for the
past four years has been with the
Sentinel as linotype operator, re-
sign^ his position Saturday and
has left the mechanical force of
this paper.
Miss Elizabeth Cronin who left
Holland some weeks ago to teach
in a girls school in Santiago, Chile,
has written a friend in Holland an
interesting letter about her stay in
Panama. The building of the big
canal is fraught with the spirit of
the romance of big things. This
is so much so that Rex Beach has
written a successful novel about it
The first robin story has come.
Last year it came earlier in Feb-
ruary but this year, in spite of the
zero spell, the red breasts have
gone their record one better and
appeared two weeks earlier. It is
not a single lone wanderer this
time but a whole flock of them.
Rural carrier Dekker of Route
Number 12 says that he has seen
some twenty or thirty of the little
harbingers of spring while on his
route near Gibson.
At the parsonage of the M. E.
church Saturday afternoon,
Joshua H. Clarke and Mrs. Jennie
Howard were united in marriage
by the Rev. P. E. Whitman.
Balloting is now going on in the
congregation of the First Reform-
ed church in regartf to the intro-
duction of additional English ser-
vices in that church. The plan pro-
posed is that the afternoon ser-
vices continue to be conducted in
the Holland language and the eve-
ning services in English as has
been the custom for a number of
years. The proposed change is in
the morning services which are
now in the Holland language. It
is proposed to alternate English
and Dutch services in the morning.
The Mrs. L. Fris firm is again
located at the old place opposite
the interurban office where they
have been for many years previous
to moving to East Eighth street
while the old store was replaced
by a handsome new building. The
evening papers will be handled
from the new store and from now
on that will again be the stand of
the popular news firm.
J. Dyksterhouse of Kalamazoo
is visiUng at the home of A.
Thompson on the North Side.
Benjamin S. Hanchett, the new
president of the Holland intemr-
an line was in the city today.
George Van Duren of Chicago
spent Sunday with his parents in
HoUand.
CONTINUE WORK
ON LAKE PARK
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—By the end of this month, com-
pletion of the shelter and conces-
sion buildings at North Beach
Park, which is a county park on
the lake shore north of Grand
Haven, is expected, according to
Carl T. Bowen, engineer manager
0/ the county road commission,
which is completing the $6,000 Job
by force account In the absence
of bids.
Mr. Bowen said that the work
was set back a month due to lack
of bids, as the advertising and
opening of bids required two weeks
and when none was received an-
other two weeks was lost before
the road commission could detail
enough men and equipment to
start the work. Originally comple-
tion had been planned by July 4.
Mr. Bowen stated that next
week the installation of drinking
water taps, picnic tables and toi-
lets should be completed. Founda-
tions for the concession building
and bathhouse and shelter, and the
septic tanks for the toilets are al-
ready installed. The shelter roof
will be supported by a steel truss
resting on concrete pillars. The
shelter, to measure 40 by 60 feet,
will have seven and a half foot
clearance at the eaves.
The new park is to be adminis-
tered by the county park board,
composed of the road commission-
ers. Bids will be asked for opera-
tion of the concession for a period
of years on terms to be announc-
ed later.
Mr. Bowen stated that petitions
for black topping some streets in
Ferrysburg were being circulated
and if property owners on these
streets raised their share of the
cost the work would be done by
the county.
Construction of 15 miles of black
top on county roads began Friday
by the West Shore Construction
Co. of Zeeland, which was award-
ed the contract' two weeks ago.
The first half mile was completed
Friday near Conklin and other
short projects in different parts of
the county are to be completed
soon at the rate of a half mile to
a mile a day.
Half Prices for License .
Pfotes Offered Monday
Alex Van Zanten, manager of
the local license bureau, said to-
day that full-year plates went
on tale Monday, July 14, at half-
price. Half-year plates expire Aug.
31 and after that all can will be
required to show full-year plates.
WIN CONTEST
Although only four players re-
ported for duty with the Michigan
Fighters, young boys’ softball
team here, they defeated the Wes-
tern Fighters, 30-5 Friday morn-
ing. Rod Boersma was the win-
ning pitcher and Lloyd Streur, the
loaer. Other Michigan playen In-
cluded Kenneth Kulper, catcher,
Harold Kulper, first base and Ken
Hulst, abort stop. .
G1 REFORMED
MINISTER DIES
Rev. Job Ven Weitenbui
Wu Church Leader
for 50 Venn , ;
Funeral services were held on
Monday for the Rev. John Van
Weatenburg, 74. a leader in the
Reformed Church iri America for
50 years, who died Friday In his
home at 827 Norbert St„ N< W-
Grand Rapids, following a *
illness.
Before his retirement 15 yean
ago, Rev. Van Westenburg was
pastor of the Ninth Reformed
church of Grand Rapids, of By-
ron Center Reformed church and
Jamestown Reformed church. He
was active in the organization of
the Calvary Reformed, the Home
Acres Reformed and many other
churches in Western Michigan f-
Rev. Van Westenburg was a res-
ident of Grand' Rapids since child-
hood coming from his birthplace,
The Netherlands. He was gradu-
ated from Hope college and 'New
Brunswick Theological seminary.
He and his wife celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary June
Surviving are the widow: a son,
Adrian K.; two grandchildren; a
foster daughter. Mrs. Peter Ha'p-
pe: and three brothers, Peter of
Allendale, the Rev. I. Van Wee-
tenburg of Forest Grove and Her-
bert Van Westenburg of Denver.
Pageantry Group
directs Program
TTie Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of First Methodist
church held its meeting in the
social auditorium of the church
Thursday evening. The meeting
opened with the group singing "No
Longer Lonely” and "Stepping In
the Light." Mrs. H. K. Goodwin
presided.
Devotions were in charge' of
Mrs. Marjorie Van Huis and her
subject was ‘Taking Inventory."
The program was in charge of the
pageantry division of which Mia.
Nina Daugherty is chairman.
Mrs. Ed Damson sang a solo, Tt
Was For Me,” Blount, accom-
panied by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson.
A choral reading was given by
Mary, Joan and Billy Houtman en-
titled ‘The Family Drum Corps.”
Among other readings Mary gave
“Wanted — Girls", Joan gave
“Smiles" and Billy "My Pa Says
So."
A duet was sung by Mrs. Dam-
son and Mrs. Mattson entitled
"Sing Me to Sleep,” Greene. Two
readings were given by Joyde
McCOrmick, "How I Learned to
Ride a Bicycle" and "Hie Propo-
sal of Lazy Sam.” Mrs. Barbara
Greenwood gave a talk on what
the pageantry division means to
the church.
The concluding number was a
reading by Mrs. Daugherty en-
titled “Faith of the Christians of
Nero’s Time,” a cutting of "The
Sign of the Cross.” Mrs. Margaret
Haight gave the closing prayer.
A social hour followed and re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Margaret Markham, Mrs. Elsie
Gunn, Mrs. Margaret Haight, Mrs.
Fred T. Miles, Mrs. O. Working,
Mrs. Pearl Kamerling and Mrs.
Ella Soper.
A large attendance was present.
Tall Y$w People
Have ttuck Party
The Tip-Toppers dub of Weit-
ern Michigan held a beach party
Thursday evening at Grand Haven
State park. Sevwal young men
and women from Holland and vic-
inity were among the 96 present
A wiener roart, hike and com-
munity singing were enjoyed. The
tallest girl was found to be
feet four inches tall and the tall-
est fellow six feet six inches tall
The club voted to hold a beach
party at Tunnel park op August 7.
Any tall young men and women
from Holland and vicinity Inter*
ested in the dub or knowing any-
one who might be interested may
obtain free information as well as
invitations to club parties by writ-
ing Miss Thelma Vander Meiden,
625 Columbus St., Grand Haven.
The age limit is 18 to 30 and the
girls must be at least five feet
eight inches tall and the fellows
at least six feet tall
Shower Compliments
Miss Grace Heersink
Miss Grace Heersink, whose
marriage to Martin Van Beek will
he an event of thla month, was
honor guest at a slower given
Thursday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Beek at
Waukazoo. Games were played
during the evening and a two-
course lunch was served. Miss
Heersink. whose home is in
Prairie View, Kans., has been env
ployed in Holland.
Attending the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Beek, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Gebben, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. J. Luqrt-
sema. Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersma
of Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Van Beek of Spring Lake; Mrs.
C. Van Beek of Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Wlerda of Holland: Mrs.
Martin Petroelje and daughters,
Grace and Priscilla, Mrs. Martin
Van Beek, James and Elmer Van
Beek, Mary Ruth Jonker, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Houtstra, J. Hout-
stra. Mrs. Elsie Van Beek and
Mrs. C. Van Beek all of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Hattie Wiersma of
Rusk; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Witte-
veen of Pine Creek.
Hastings Man Addresses
Rotarians at Castle wM
Holland Rotarians at their week-
ly luncheon-meeting Thursday at
The CastWhteud John C Ketch-
am of Hastings, former U. S. con-
gressman from the fourth coin
gresaional district of Michigan,
speak on "Our Best Defense.” ^he
speaker was state Insurance com-
missioner for two years under the
late Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald.
In speaking on the war situa-
tion, the speaker expressed him-
self as not very enthusiastic over
possibilities that Germany might
send an air squadron to attack the
United States. He said the Ger-
mans encountered .too much
trouble at the 20-mlle Straits of
Dover to think seriously of flying
distances of the Atlantic
1 the speaker listed the
Attentte ocean as America’s beet
^ Mr. Ketchem also mentioned
that the sale of thrift and savings
stamps for this country’s defer
has spread to retail storee as weU
to poet offices and
Among the many visitors pres-
mt were Jack Johnson of Tulsa,
Okte* prominent Rotarian who la
retorting at Saugatuck, and Maur-
ice Flood of Pittsburgh who has a
lake-front cottage at Macatawa
park,
Speaker at next week’s Rotary
meeting at the Castle will be the
Rev. E. E. Oarr, D. pastor of
an Episcopal church in Chicago.
Coaple Is Married in
Local Parsonage
The marriage of Miss Garissa
Boeve. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garence Boeve of route 5, to G.
John Steggerda, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Steggerda, 294 East
13th St., was solemnized July 3
in the parsonage of Sixth Reform-
ed church. The Rev. John Vander-
beek officiated.
Attendants were Miss Sylvia
Daining and Kenneth Steggerda,
the latter a brother of the bride-
groom.
A reception followed in the
Boeve home for the immediate
families. They took a short trip
and are now making their home
at 176 East 18th St.
Veenschoten Addresses
Missionary Meeting
The Rev. H. M. Veenschoten,
missionary to China who is spend-
ing his furlough here, addressed
a union meeting of all the mis-
sionary societies and the prayer
meeting Thursday night in First
Reformed church. About 150 were
present Rev. Veenschoten showed
pictures on China and gave a
LOCAL MAN TO
TEACH SCHOOL
Devotions were in charge of
Mi*.- Charles Kuyers. Miss Wilma
Vande Bunte sang "Just As
I Am” to the tune of Nevin’s
“The Rosary.” Dr. Albertus Piet
era dosed with prayer. An offer-
ing was taken for missions. Mrs.
Nicholas Gosselink, president of
the Women’s Missionary society,
Group Hat Gating
at Tamul Park
The Diekema families held an
outing Wednesday night at Tun-
nel park. Refreahments were
served qn the beach, and later In
the evening a marshmallow root
was enjoyed. In the group were
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Diekema
and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Tu-
bergan, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Diekema and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Diekema and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Diekema and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Diekema and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Diekema and family,
and Mrs. Jennie Kooyers all of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bell
and family of Grand Haven, and
Henry Diekema of Grand Rapids.
Farewell Party Is Held
for George Heneveld
The last of • series of fare-
well parties was held in honor
of George E. Heneveld, Jr., Wed-
nesday night at Laketown park.
Heneveld left 5:30 am Thursday
with Edward De Pree for Camp
Custer where they will remain
for a few days and then will
drive on in De Free's car to
California where they will enter
the flying cadet training school
4 Those present at the beach
party were Merry Hadden, Phyl-
lis Pelgrim, Betty Morrell Win-
ifred Heaaley, Dorothy Den Her-
der, Marvin Den Herder, William
Walker, James White, Robert
Van Dyke and George Heneveld,
Jr.
The honored guest was present-
ed with a Bible by Central park
church and Sunday school preced-
ing the beach party.
Borcdo Coaple Marks
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries
were honored at a surprise party
In their home east of Borculo
Monday July 7 on the occasion
of their 25th wedding anniver-
sary. The couple was presented
with gifts. A two-course lunch
was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob De Vries, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob De Koster and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pippel
and family of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Nell De Vries and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Russell and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
Vries and daughter of Holland,
Henry De Vries of Ripon, Calif,
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Stremler
and Mr. and Mr*. John De Vries,
Ageline, Julia, Alma, Myrtle, Glen
and Jerry of Borculo.
Former Holland Boy
Soloist in Boston
Robert Hanes, son of Dr. and
Mrs. E. J. Hanes who left Holland
about 15 years ago for Boston, ap-
peared In concert at Jordan hall
there recently playing John Bar-
birolli’s "Concerto for Oboe and
String Orchestra.” He has been
studying oboe at the Boston con-
/Servatory. He has been Invited to
come back to Holland on vacation
this summer by Mrs. John S.
Dykstra, 29 East Ninth St. It
would be his first visit here since
the family left for the East.
Cartwright-Borchers
Vows Are Spoken
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borchers of
route 6 announce the marriage of
their daughter, Esther, to
Everett Cartwright, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Cartwright of Sau-
gatuck. The Rev. Charles Bows
of East Saugatuck performed the
marriage Monday evening, July 7.
Delphi Members Have
Vacation Meeting
On Thursday evening 17 co-eds
of Delta Phi sorority of Hope
college held a vacation meeting
as the guests of Jeen Ruiter of
Muskegon. TTiey were entertained
at a beach party after which an
impromptu program was present-
ed.
Those present were Marjorie
Brouwer, Penny De Weerd, Beth
Marcus, Dolly Kamps, Esther Van
Dyke, Dorothy Kooiker, Eleanor
Dalman, and Marian Klaasen of
Holland, Louise Becker and Helen
Becker of Grand Rapids, Mar-
jorie Emery of Grand Haven,
Florence Bouwens and Olga
Baar of Zeeland, and Gertrude
Bolema, Dorothy Wendt, Mary
Bolema and Jean Ruiter of Mus-
kegon.
_ 
MOTORIST FINED
A1 Diepenhorst, route 2. was
assessed a fine of $4 and costs of
$6 when he pleaded guilty before
Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith on a charge of speeding.
An average person in the U. S.
uses about 30 pounds of textUes
each year.
j ..... ^ - 7-7—
Dykttra Cousins Calker
at Kollen Park Here
Ihe cousins of the Dykstia tag*
aSMSSSSSfi.'!
pot-luck lunch waa served.
Tfrose present Included Mis.
Charles Mulder. Donald and Elaine
Mulder, Mrs. Marinus Metier, Rog-
er, Henry Jay. and Bruce Metier,
Mrs. Raymond McFall Maxine,
Norms, Edna and Bobby McFall,
Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Jean Alyce
Kaper, Mrs. Wallace Boeve, Aiken
and Howard Wayne Boeve, Mrs.
Otto Cnoeeen, Kathryn, Billy, Cor*
rine, Theressa and Della and Dale
Cnossen. •
Mrs. William Martinus, Betty
Martinus, Mrs. Richard SJaarda,
Elizabeth, Lois and Richard SJaar-
da, Mrs. E. Stegink, Grethel, John
Henry, Lawrence and Julia Steg-
Ink, Mrs. J. Dykstra, Suzanne,
Martin Jay Dykstra, Mrs. A1
Kampen, Alma Jean and Delores
Kampen, Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink,
Eunice, Elina Joanne and David
Ten Brink, Mrs. George Ten Els-
hof, Harley Ten Ehhof, Mrs. Ger*
rit Dalman, Gordon, Jackie, Mary
Lois and Joyce Dalman, Mrs. Al-
vin Burdick.
NOthers present included Mrs.
William Dykstra, Ronnie and
Bobby Dykstra of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. R. Smith, Gertrude, Bob and
Norman Smith, and an uncle and
aunt, Martin W. Dykstra and Mrs.
T. W. Dykstra.
Other cousins invited were Mrs.
William Dykstra and children,
Mrs. H. Wasslnk and children of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. G. Schreur and
chi dren, Mrs. G. Lubbem and
children and Mrs. William VUsers
and children. There also are cous-
ins in Kalamazoo, Chicago, Wash-
ington and California.
sluggers win
The West End Sluggers defeat-
ed the 32nd St. Tar Babies 7-4
on the 19th St., diamond Thurs-
day morning. Bob Kimber held the
losers to six hits while the win-
ners collected nine off Julius Fork
and Norm Piersma. Fork with two
was the leading hitter for the los-
ers while Bob Becksfort and Rob-
ert Altena led the winners with
two each also.
\
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
LOW-COST WEEK-END
EXCURSION
T O
CHICAGO
$ J HH ROUND TRIP
‘••vU |N COACHU
FROM HOLLAND
Barfiln coach far** *Y*r7
I week-end . . . qood on any afl*»
 noon or evening train Friday
| and all train* Saturday.
Returnlnf, leave Chicago oa
|lato a* 11:30 p.m. SOnday*.
Ride Pere Marquette for real
| comfort, aafety and economy!
Fer Information Coniolt Ticked
PERE
MARQUETTE
Fenncille, July 17— The board
of education announced Friday
that E. H. Bremer of Constan-
tine will be the new Fennvllle
high school superintendent next
year in a teaching staff shake-
up in which only five of 12 last
year’s teachers will return.
All vacancies on the staff now
have been filled, the board an-
nounced, in disclosing Bremer’s
selection as superintendent.
Other new instructors will be
Denton E. Norlin of Holland, sev-
enth and eighth grades; Floyd
Overly of Fremont, high school
subjects; Helen Lundquist of Mon-
tague, home economics; Alice
Gemant of Kalamazoo, kindergar-
ten and music; Bruno Gudatis of
Gcero and Knoxville, la., coach,
and Betty Rix of Mattawan, first
and second grades.
Members of last year's staff
who will return are Leo Van Tas-
sel commercial and social
sciences; William Fischer, agri-
culture; Mrs. Helen Kitchen, fifth
and sixth grades; Mi« Giarlotte
Cox, third and fourth grades
and Bert Brandt, band director.
Mail Delinquent Taxes
to Allegan Townships
Allegan, July 17 (Special) —
County Treasurer John Stockdale
mailed on Friday checks for de-
linquent taxes to the township and
village' and city treasurers. Alle-
gan county townships are receiv-
ing as their share of such tax
money $14,658.61 whik cities and
villages are In receipt of $10,280.-
78.
FAY FINER
The following have paid fines to
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith: Lambert Lubbers, 25, 45
Fast 18th St., failure to give right
of way, $5; Richard Van Liere, 21,
route 6, HoUand, shooting fire-
work*, $5; Harvey Priha, 19, reck-
kas driving, $29.15; Harold Sch-
wandir, 19, 341 Wert 17th St,
fPe«ttng, $5; Joe Hul«t,19. Vries-
land, speeding. $5; Dr. Otto Van-
dw' .Velde, double p$rkin|» $]« -
At a business meeting of the
Women’s Missionary society, fol-
lowing the missionary program,
the aoclety made Mrs. GosseCnk a
fife member of the board of
domestic missions of the Reform-
ed Church in America.
Central Ave. Choral
Society Has Dating
Approximately 50 persons were
present at the outing Friday eve-
ning held at Jamestown Grove by
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church Choral society.
The evening was spent in sing-
ing hymns and old songs in the
program ahell under the direction
of the Rev. D. H. Walters. A
Wiener roast followed and a few
hymns were sung around the camp
fire with the closing song "God
Be With You Til We Meet Again."
The committee in charge of
arrangements were Henry Beelen,
Ed De Jonge and Peter Sikkel.
TO FETE CHILDREN
AT ALLEGAN FAIR
Allegan, July 17 (Special)— The
annual children’s day of the Al-
legan county fair, the 1941 version
of which will be staged Tuesday,
Sept 16, will be streamlined, a day
packed with thrills for the youngs-
ters from the moment they are
admitted without coat to the fair-
grounds, until the end of the gala
program planned for them.
•Hklf prices will prevail on the
y for rides and amuse-
with reduced prices for hot
drinks and ice cream. A
minimum charge of 10 cents will
pdmh a child to the grandstand
program, where they may witness
special bicycle and pony races In
addition to the regular grandstand
attractions.
The races, in charge of Clark
Mums, will provide attractive mer-
cbkndtee prizes, including bicycles,
roller skates and other
goods, for the winners. Minna re-
quests that children wishing to en-
ter make application to him as
soon as possible, i
.’Production of steel welding wire
to 238,795,000 pounds In 1940,
high record,
: • v *
CtfERRY Pic tor wc nation
9MpH •« ever ike United Sutet, MitAL
•w eberrk* ire Med In Ike ImcIom pie*
that have become a favorite American dbh.
Ykak after year, Michigan holds number one place in the
production of cherries, far out in front of any other state.
In 1939, Michigan’s 2,150,000 cherry trees yielded more
than 36,000 tons of fruit, and the average value of the
crop over the past 15 years has been dote to $2,000^)00.
Without the aid of modern transportation and tele-
phone communication, Michigan orchardists could never
have developed cherry growing to hs present degree of
efficiency. Constant ears is needed in cultivating the 1
orchards, spraying the trees, guarding against locks of
birds that try to steal the fruit. And when toe cherries
ripen, an army of pickers mnst be ready to gather them
daring the few days when they are at then* best. The Ur*t« cmatee tee.
telephone is vital in keeping toe crimson tide of fait
moving to packing-honse, uo*ry uAbm*. ' - *ke •* *• »ka.
COMMITmiciimi nu minoii
' 
“A Smamlth MeW* West”- Jta. H of n-rU* of
m JUMtepm's JfcftitaV JIssiufess.
. s. 1 - * I. « '.•* • ' .
i.'. J.
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ILLINOIS GROUP Rhea Leaves Soon
SEEKING CITY’S for Wedding in Hawaii
OLD FIRE TRUCK
Chief Indicates He Favors
Sale; Parking Issne
Is Discussed
In reply to an inquiry as to
whether the city would be willing
to sell a pumper truck which is to
be replaced toon with a new piece
of firefighting equipment, the po-
lice and fire board at its regular
meeting Monday instructed Oty
Clerk Oscar Peterson to write
Walter M. Merkle of Chicago,
chairman of the fire committee of
Norwood Park township. Illinois,
providing him with information
requested in his letter.
Merkle asked for information
about the equipment on the truck,
its age and other features. Fire
Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., said the
truck to be replaced has been in
aervice since 1917 and that its
equipment includes a 100-gallon
booster truck and a 40-gallon
chemical truck. The fire chief ex-
pressed belief the fire department
could get along without this truck.
Merkle wrote that a volunteer
fire department is being organized
in the Illinois township and that
the township is contemplating the
purchase of a truck. He said
committee would be willing
come to Holland if the truck
for sale.
The matter of complaints
against no parking in the vicinity
of Prospect park near 22nd St
and Columbia Ave. was discussed
and referred to the committee on
traffic and marking and Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff.
The chief said the narrowness of
the street made parking impracti
cal on both sides of 22nd St. and
that installation of a stop sign at
the intersection in which the
atate law requires a 30-foot clear-
ance had eliminated some park-
ing spaces on the south side of
22nd St. He said parking in the
vicinity of all factories in Hollanc
would have to be limited to two
hoar* to eliminate all-day parking
in front of residences.
Mayor Henry Geerlings inquired
if the board had a place whore
aluminum can be stored. He salt
the coming drive in Holland wil
be sponsored by Boy scouts. Use ol1
the oldi power plant was suggest-
ed aa a probable center and the
mayor Indicated he would take up
the idea with the board of public
works.
The question of equipping of au
tomobiles of volunteer firemen
with red lights to aid them in
^ reaching acenes of fires and pass
^ ing through police lines was con-
tinued until the next board meet-
ing because only two members,
Fred Kamferbeek and James Borr,
were present and Herman Prins,
who could not attend, was mark-
ed "present" to provide a quorium.
Chief Van Hoff reported that
operator* Of towing trucks had
agreed to sweep up broken glass
at the scenes of automobile wrecks
in Holland. He reported progress
on thO city’s propased bicycle or-
dinance.
The board voted to pay the sal-
ary of Marine Brandt during the
four days he is attending a fire
training school for firemen to be
held this week at Ann Arbor.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith reported the collection of
519.20 in officers' fees for May
Chief Van Hoff submitted the
following report in the annual
testing of scales and measures:
Computing scales, 90; candy, 39;
spring, nine; balance, 21; automa-
tic, 11; platform. 13; hopper, two;
post office, one; meter, one; scales
ordered to be repaired, 15; gaso-
line pumps, 100; pumps condem-
ned, six.
He reported 80 cases had been
disposed of during June. Other po-
lice activities for the month fol-
low: Illegal parking violators or-
^ dered to Judge Smith, 26; warn-
ings for speeding, 46; warnings for
stop streets and lights, 14; warn-
ings for improper driving, 14;
warnings for defective equipment,
11; warnings for illegal parking,
65; miscellaneous calls, 52; doors
found unlocked, 21; stolen cars,
one; stolen cars recovered, one;
juveniles warned, 25; juveniles
taken home, none; picked up for
other cities, six; fire calls made,
16; solicitors and transients or-
dered out of the city, eight; bicy-
cles picked up, three; motorists
who paid fines for overtime park-
ing, 54; warnings for overtime
parking, 37.
Chief Van Hoff said 3,479 miles
had been patroled by police mo-
torcycles and 6,494 miles by po
lice cruises during June.
Miss Ellen Rhe«, daughter of
Jo#ePh c Rh*«. 78
SSf. 12tht>St- who*e marriage to
William B. Stephenson of Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, waa to have been an
event of August 23 In Hope Re-
formed church here, will leave
Monday for San Francisco from
where* she will sail July 24 on the
Lurline, arriving in Honolulu July
The couple will be married
August 2 in the Church of the
Crossroads in Honolulu. Mr. Ste-
phenson, son of Mrs. William H.
Stephenson of Honolulu and the
late Mr. Stephenson, is an officer
in the naval reserve *ubject to
call. Because of his inability to
come to the United State* at thl*
time, the change in the wedding
plans was made.
Miss Rhea will be given in mar-
riage by Frank Thompson, senior
member of the law firm of which
Mr. Stephenson la a junior mem-
ber. Her wedding attendant will
be Miss Ann Stephenson, the
groom’s sister. Robert B. Griffith,
a former classmate In the Uni-
versity of Michigan law school,
will be Mr. Stephenson’s best man.
Two hundred and fifty guests
have h en invited to the wedding
and i jeeption which will be held
in the palatial Thompson home in
Honolulu immediately following
the ceremony
Miss Rhea attended Holland
Public schools and was graduated
from the Evanston, 111., high
school. She received her A. B. de-
gree cum laude from the Univer-
sity of Michigan last month. At
the university she was a mem-
ber of the Delta Delta Delta sor-
ority and of Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshman honorary sorority. She
was listed in the tutorial honor
system and was editor of "Per-
spectives." college literary maga-
zine.
Mr. Stephenson was graduated
from the University of Michigan
law school In 1938 after having at-
tended the University of Hawaii
in Honolulu. He was a member of
Eta Omega Delta fraternity, of
the Propeller club and of the Phi
Kappa Phi honor fraternity. He
has been practicing law in Hon-
olulu for three years.
Pre-nuptial affairs for the bride
included a luncheon and personal
shower given by the seniors of her
sorority at the Detroit Yacht club.
Rod Van Leuwen entertained a
group of young people for Miss
Rhea recently, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Van Leuwen also entertain-
ed a few intimate friends. On
Wednesday Mrs. James De Free
entertained a few friends at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club and to-
night Miss Bernice Wilson is en-
tertaining for Mias Rhea. On Mon-
day, Mrs. Robert R. White of Oak
Park, 111., will entertain a tri-
Delta group at luncheon In her
home in honor of Miss Rhea.
Entertain at Dinner
Party in Castle
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bosch en-
tertained at a dinner party Wed-
nesday evening in the Old Timers
room of The Gsstle. Covers were
laid for 32. Following the dinner,
the group went to the Bosch home
on West 10th St. for bridge. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Otto Vender
Velde, Mrs. Marvin Lindeman, E.
J. Yeomans and Dr. J. Harvey
Kleinheksel. A special prize went
to Mrs. Henry Maentz.
Mias Ellen Rhsa
Damson, Mrs. Ekdal Buys, Mrs.
Howard Douwstra, Miss Gertrude
Young, Miss Jean Pellegrum, Min
Thelma Kooiker, Miss Margaret
Kole, Miss Theodore Meulendyke,
Miss Dora Strowenjans and Mrs.
Don Leenhouts.
Birthday Party Held
in Fogerty Home
Children and grandchildren
gathered in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Foge.ty, 341 West
20th St., Tuesday evening to join
in celebrating Mr. Fogerty's 65th
birthday anniversary.
Among those present were Mr
and Mrs. Dale Fogerty. Mr. and
Mra. Vernon Fogerty and son, Le-
vi, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Van
Lente and children, Earl, Bar-
bara and Patricia, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Fogerty, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Kammeraad and sons,
Herman and Jack, Mr. and Mrs.
George Overway and children,
Darwin and Marlene. Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Kampen and sons,
Jams and Dale Jon, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Fogerty, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gamby and Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Kampen, Sr.
FINE AND JAIL
GI MOTORIST
Bert Welton Reelected
Old Settlers9 Prexy
Approximately 200 present and
former residents of Ottawa and
Olive attended the annual "Old
Settlers’ Picnic" held at Tunnel
Park Sunday. A basket dinner
was served at noon and a ball
game betweeen two teams of pic-
nickers was played in the after-
noon. Lawrence Welton served as
one of the captains and Clyde
Welton was umpire.
Bert Welton of Holland was
again named president of the
group at the business meeting.
Other officers reelected were sec-
retary, George Leggett of Coop-
ersville, and treasurer, Hughe
Dennis of Bauer. The sports com-
mittee is composed of Frank
Snyder of Allendale, Esther Leg-
gett of Ooopersville, and Aubrey
Carter of GrandviUe,
Hughe Dennl* gave a humor-
ous reading entitled 'The Skunk”
as part of the program. It was
voted to hold the picnic at Tun-
nel Park again next year the
second Sunday after the Fourth
of July.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Fletcher of Muske-
gon who recently celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary.
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
— Harold Beach, 20, 216 North
Second St., Grand Haven, was ar-
rested by city police Tuesday night
on a charge of driving while drunk,
after his car struck a parked auto
on Pennoyer Ave. Upon his ar
raighhient before Justice George
V. Hoffer Wednesday afternoon,
he pleaded guilty and was sentenc-
ed to pay a fine of $100 and costs
of $8.80 and to serve ten days in
the county jail. If the fine and
costs are not paid he will be re-
quired to sene 60 days. It is ex-
pected the fine and costs will be
paid. Beach failed to stop at the
scene of the accident and was ap-
prehended after witnesses had re-
ported his license number, police
said.
Charles Bard. 23, Muskegon,
paid a $3 fine and $1 costs in Jus-
tice Hoffor's court Tuesday night
for failing to have his car under
control. He was arrested by city
police Monday after his auto
struck a parked car on Water St.
near Kelley park.
Mandn White, 20, route 1,
Grand Haven, was issued a sum-
mons by state police Tuesday at
3:15 p.m. on River road three miles
east of US-31, for failure to stpp
for a through highway, after his
car collided with one driven by
Fred Klrchoff, 32, Grand Rapids.
Dennis Johnston, 70, of Sparta,
was also issued a summons by
state police Tuesday for improper
overtaking and passing, Tuesday
on US-16, a half mile east of Coop-
ersville. Johnson’s car hit one driv-
en by Clarence Windover, 34
Grand Rapids.
Freight Car Ii Entered
But Nothing Ii Stolen
Local police received t report
Monday that a freight car at the
PePre Marquette freight depot
had been broken into, but that
a check revealed nothing was
missing. Police searched the hobo
camp in Waverly for the culpriU
but found only., an empty can
which Had contained vegetable
soup> It was first thought it might
have, been pah erf loot taken from
the car. _
Polar Bears Have
Picnic at Tunnel
'About 35 attended the annual
outing of the Polar Bean associa-
tion Tuesday night at Tunnel park
arranged for members of the as-
sociation and their wives.
Another get-to-gether will be
held in October in the Ben Liev-
ense cottage to which all Polar
Bears and their wive* ane invited.
Bridge Luncheon Fetes
Miss Jane SUrUge -
, Miss Jane Eldrige, Who will he
an August bride, was honor guest
at a 1:30 o'clock bridge luncheon
Wednesday at the Castle ot which
Misses Mildred Mulder, Mary Jane
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR
RESORTERS PLANNED
STAGE NEARBY
SCHOOLMEETS
Vote Special Assessment
at Annual Session at
Harrington
All members of rural school
board* whose terms expired wfcre
reelected at annual meetings held
Monday night at school! at Pine
Creek, North Holland. Beech-
wood, Holland school district No.
4, and Park township, school dis-
trict No. 4, fractional.
The annual meeting of Park
township school district No. 4,
fractional, was held In the Har-
rington school with Trustee Albert
Brinkman presiding. The Rev. F.
J. Van Dyk opened with prayer.
Gerrit Nevenzel gave the secre-
tary's report and John L. Van Huis
and Henry Maatman were ap-
pointed tellers.
The annual treasurer’s report
showed total received $26,565.67
and total disbursed, $22,545.35. It
was pointed out that by the end
of the summer the balance of $4,-
020.32 would be considerably re-
duced as teachers' salaries are
now being paid in 12 monthly In
stallments as are payments from
the debt fund. It was, therefore,
voted to make a special assess-
ment of 1.65 mills to meet this
emergency.
Mrs. Jack Hobeck and Gerritt
J. Nevenzel were nominated for
director with Nevenzel. the pre-
sent incumbent, being elected. Al-
bert Raak and Herbert Dyke, both
of Montello park were tied for the
other directorship on the first
ballot but Raak, whose term ex-
pired, was elected on the second
ballot.
At the Pine Creek school, Trus-
tee William Van Oosterhout was
reelected. Sidney Gunn, modera-
tor, presided and Arie Van Doea-
burg gave the secretary’s report.
Only about a dozen persons attend-
ed the meeting.
According to the treasurer’s re-
port. the second annual bond of
$1,600 for the new achool build-
ing had been paid. Total receipt*
were $4,736.01 and total dlsbuitO-
ments were $4,704.05.
Other members of the Pine
Creek board are Mrs. Vera Gir-
ard, treasurer, and Fidel ^ ell.
At the North Holland achool
meeting attended by about 16
persons, Peter Siersma and FYed
Koetsier were reelected. Total re-
ceipts were $5,307.35 and total dis-
bursements were $4,504.33. Other
members of the board are Gerrit
Van Doornik, Dan Ebels and Floyd
Kraai.
Approximately 32 persons at-
tended the meeting at Beechwood
school, district No. 9, fractlonaL
John Essenburg and Bernard Was-
slnk were reelected to the board.
Receipts totaled $20,605.48 and
disbursements totaled $18,335.85.
A special tax of 1.35 mills was
turned down by Beechwood voters.
Other members of the board in-
clude John Kool, Fred Bocks and
W. E. Van Dyke.
At the Holland school district
No. 4 meeting attended by about
22 persons and held in Van Raalte
school, Milo Oosterbaan was re-
elected. Receipts were $3,961.05
and disbursements were $3,745.
Hamilton
The Junior League for Service
of First Reformed church met In
the home of Gertrude Schievink
last Saturday afternoon.
Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
H. D. Strabbing entertained at her
home, Mrs. S. C. NetUnga of Hol-
land, Mrs. William Worthington
and Miss Marie Zwemer of Ann-
villo, Ky., and the Misses Nellit
and Henrietta Zwemer of Hol-
land
Among local people attending
the all-star baseball game in De-
troit last Tuesday were Comey
Lugtiheid and sons, Floyd Red-
der, William Roelofs and Dorothy
Strabbing.
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
the American Reformed church
held a regular meeting in the home
of Mrs. B. Voorhorst last week
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bylsma of
Grand Rapids were visitons in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R W. Schut-
mant during the post week.
Mrs. Fred Billet and sons, Jer-
ry and Robert, visited relatives in
Detroit during the pest week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rankens
have vacated the house of Ted
Harmsen where they have resided
the paut few months. The Harm-
sen family expects to occupy it
within a short time.
Mrs. Donald Klein of Holland
was a visitor in the home of the
Martin Groenheide family the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carr of
Chicago were recent visitors in the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs John Kolvoord, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkers
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rankens spent last Friday in Jack-
son.
Mrs. John Haakma entertained
the primary Sunday school of the
American Reformed church Thurs-
day afternoon in honor of her
daughter, Connie Jay, who marked
her fourth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkera
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Kempkers and son, Delwin, Glen,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers at
a Sunday evening dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
Evelyn and Wayne Schutmat and
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat motored to
Big Star Lake ip northern Mich-
igan for a couple of days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing,
Dorothy and Alvin Strabbing and
Gradus Schrotenboer are on a trip
to New Hampshire to visit Mi*s
Mildred Strabbing.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
are enjoying a trip through north-
ern Michigan.
Miss Lucille Schutmaat la at-
tending a girl’s camp in Hastings
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Drenten
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten
and family visited relatives in
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Hulsman and Mrs.
Henry Van Doornik, teachers of
me girls Sunday school classes,
mtertained the girls and their
mothers at a picnic at Dumont
lake Tuesday afternoon.
Tunnel Park Continues
to Attract Picnics
Allendale
LAUD OTTAWA
HEALTH WORK
JadiMiit If South in
s»i *,^t c,^(, gg-j'si str
aC Jadcaon, assignee of the Jock-
u.; vyift
* rat, -y. i es .
court by the Michner Plating Co.
Alvin Ktomparens for high ocore,
Mra. John Van Putten, second high
PrfcMPHMHPPH
The guest list included Mrs. Al-
vin KUxmwvns. M*. C. EWridge.
Plans for a morters’ Sunday
school at Macatawa park this sum-
mer are being formulated by a
committee from the Young Peo-
ple’s Christian Endeavor society
of Bethel Reformed church under
the general chairmanship of Peter
Bol. Services are expected to be-
gin July 20 in the ballroom or on
the porch of the hotel at the park.
A survey was held Sunday, July
13, to determine the wishes of the
cottagers as to morning services
at the hotel. Tentative plans
which are subject to change before
the opening session placed the time
for the Sunday school hour at 9:45
a.m. .
It is planned to have special
music at the services as well as de-
votions and a period of singing
before the lesson study. Members
of the QE society and other inter-
ested members of the Bethel
church Sunday school will prob-
ably serve , as teachers.
The group constantly changes
with the arrival and departure of
pork guest*, but large crowds were
reported during most of the sum
mer lost yeah
Committee members assisting
Mr Bol with arrangements for the
project ora Donald Lam, Gerald
Pomp, Hazel Bakker, Stella Huiz-
thga and Charles Stoppel*.
J NAVAL BILL PASSED
Washington, June 17 -The
•core, .and Miss JsMittge^gu^tjan iWrtSutea1 bUUuthoriS^g
* Vndertoke a $585
000,000 (sponsion of shipbuilding,
repair and ordnance manufacture
faqilitits at government and
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce is in receipt of an analysis
of the fact finding schedule, sub-
mitted by Ottawa county in the
1940 rural health conservation
contest, together with copies of a
letter sent by Dr. Carl E. Buck,
field director, and Dr. Benjamin
G. Horning, associate field direc-
tor of the American Public Health
association, to Dr. Ralph Ten Hav-
en, Ottawa county health officer
The analysis was prepared by
the American Public Health asso-
ciation which cooperates with the
United States Chamber of Com-
merce in conducting the annual
health conservation contest.
In their letters, Drs. Buck and
Horning commended the county
for the following special activities
carried on in the county during
the past year; Rural school im-
provement contest, Lake Macata-
wa pollution project, county hous-
ing code, Holland city milk ordin-
ance, whooping cough education
and the filling out of appraisal
form* for local health work.
"Ottawa county is to be com-
mended for it* achievement of 100
per cent on Its vital statistics
program and its laboratory ser-
vice,” the letter said.
The writers listed 10 parts of
the public health * program in
which apparent deficiencies were
noted by the health conservation
contest grading committee.
Total percentage achievement
for the county was 56.7. Per cents
of achievement for various items
and services follow:
Life loss statistics, 90; health
committee, 54; vital statistics.
100; acute communicable disease
control, 46; syphilis and gonorrhea
control, 12; tuberculosis control,
95; maternity hygiene, 73; infant
and pre-school hygiene, 49; gen
era! sanitation,, 75; special activi-
ties, 44; food land milk control,
61; laboratory service, 100; com-
munity interest and education, 52;
expenditures, 33. .
PATS FINE
John Henry De £Wendt, 30,
route 5, Holland, paid a fine and
costs of $5. to Municipal vJudge
L Smith Wednesday
his plet of guilty to a
of speeding.
Oil, end oilproducU consumption
Miss Cora Van Zantcn of Hol-
land was a guest in the home of
her aunt, Mrs. Cornelia Post, last
week.
Bernard Kraker Is spending
some time in Baldwin with his
sister Mrs. Howard Harmsen.
Mrs. Clifford Cheadle and sons
of Grand Rapids called on her
sister,, Mrs. Bert Horlings, last
Wednesday evening.
Casper Broene, Sr., of Holland
returned home Monday after vis-
iting for about a week with rela-
tives here.
Mrs. Delbert Berghorst, Mrs.
Henry Keegstra, Mrs. Sime Knop-
er. Mrs. John Potgieter, Jr., Mrs.
Albert Kraker, Mrs. Harm Krak-
er, Mrs. Arie Potgieter and Mrs.
Sam Van Huizen met in the
church basement last Thursday
evening to work on a quilt for the
school aid society.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jeltema and
children of Grand Rapids were
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dyke last Saturday
evening.
Peter Van Westenburg was noti-
fied of the death of his brother,
the Rev. John Van Westenburg, 74,
of Grand Rapids, which occurred
Friday, July 11, at his home. He
had been ill for a long time. Fu-
neral services were held Monday
from the Third Reformed church
of Grand Rapids.
Prof. Louis Berkhof of Calvin
seminary was in charge of the
Sunday evening services at the
local Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. J. Smit and Mrs. John
Broene called on Mrs. Peter Smit
and baby of Grand Rapids Monday
afternoon.
The Lydia League will meet at
the home of Mrs. A. Lockhart
Thursday.
The Christian Reformed Mission
fest will be held July 31 in Gem-
men Grove. The Reformed Mis-
sion fest was to he held Wed-
nesday at Fruit Port.
Mr. and Mrs. David Potgieter
celebrated their 15th wedding an-
niversary Monday evening. Ap-
proximately 50 guests were gath
ered on the lawn of the Potgie-
ter home where a two-course
lunch was served. Mrs. Herman
Baker entertained with several
humorous selections. The Bower
sisters favored with musical num-
bers. The honored couple was pre-
sented with gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Hui
zen who were married recently are
established in their home on the
Van Huizen farm. Mr. and. Mrs.
Peter Van Huizen are now making
their home with Mr.' and Mrs.
J. Seitsma of Eostmanville.
'IliSpUBa B0IJND T.
Tunnel park on the shores of
Lake Michigan, maintained by Ot-
tawa county, continues to be
popular place for picnics and out-
ings of all kinds.
On Tuesday evening the Ladies
Athletic club of Holland held
pot-luck picnic there with about
60 present. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to R.
Green, R. Hovenga, I. Bultema,
C. Koetsier and A. Beekman. The
club plans another pot-luck picnic
August 12. Tbe sports committee
for this event will be composed
of I. Bultema. chairman, B. Dok-
ter, H. Dokter and O. Edwards.
The refreshments will be In charge
of B. Gebben, chairman, C. Hllle-
brands, R. Hovenga and I. John
son.
About 125 members of the Sev
enth Day Adventist church gather-
ed there Monday evening for
farewell party In honor of Dennis
Sllkkers, the first young man of
the church to leave for the ser-
vice. Several games were played
Including an Interesting one in
which the men tied balloon* to
their backs and tried to break
other balloons with swatters. Ga
brie! Brouwer emerged the winner
in this contest. Other activities
included swimming and riding tan-
dems. Mabel Brouwer of Calif
ornla was among those present.
Scheduled yesterday was the
Jacobs reunion. On Thursday the
GrandviUe Avenue church Sun
day school teachers of Grand Rap-
ids will have an outing with about
50 present. The Men's and Wo-
men’s Adult Bible classes of
Ninth Street church will have a
joint outing with 100 preaent.
Ushers of the Wealthy Street Bap-
tist Temple of Grand Rapids and
their families, numbering about
75, also will gather at the park
Thursday.
On Friday the Keeler Broaa Co.
office workers of Grand Rapids,
numbering about 50, will have an
outing at Tunnel park. Other re-
servations for that day Include the
Young Married People’s class of
Immanuel Reformed church of
Grand Rapids for 60, and th#
Young Men’s class of Second Re-
formed church of Zeeland for 30.
On Saturday the Spanlsh-Anv
erican war veterans of the district
will gather at Tunnel park. The
Relmlnk reunion for 100 also will
be held that day. A Grand Rapids
church group also has made a re-
servation for 40 Saturday.
Miss Donna Tinholt Is
Honored at Luncheon
Miss Donna Tinholt, whose
marriage to Louis Hekman of
Grand Rapids will be an event of
August 8, was honored at a
luncheon on Tuesday In the Red
Brick tea room given by Mrs.
Ed Heeringa and Mrs. Peter
Marcusse The wedding on August
8 will take place in Calvin chapel
in Grand Rapids followed by a
reception in the Warm Friend
tavern.
Following the luncheon this
noon, the guests went to the
Heeringa home at 167 Central
Ave. The affair was in the form
of a miscellaneous shower.
The guest list Included Mrs.
George Tinholt, Mrs. C. W. Dofn-
bos, Mrs. A. Klomparens, Mrs. M.
Stoke tee, Mrs. H. Venhulzen, Mrs.
T. Buter. Mrs. William Heeringa,
Mrs. P. Selles, Mrs. R. J. Danhof,
Mrs. William Brouwer and Mrs.
Henry Hekman of Grand Rapida.
anu Mrs. Gordon De Ridder, John
Schaap, Arlene Deur, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Roster, Irville Harring-
ton, Bob Gosselar, the Rev. and
Mr*. Donald Weber of Kentucky,
Wesley Bouman, and Bertha Van
Wynen.
Novel Treasure Hunt
Featured at Party
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tinholt
and Mr. and Mrs. William Boer
entertained a group of their
friends with a novel treasure hunt
and beach party Wednesday eve-
ning. The group met at the Tin-
bolt home, 44 West 26th St., to re-
ceive instructions before embark-
ing in search of the treasure.
Because the complexity of fol-
lowing the clue* left most mem-
bers of the prsty "stumped" before
fore they reached the treasure, it
was decided to award the prize to
the Misees Sena Tinholt and Jo-
hanna Boerama, the two schemers
who devised the hunt and planted
the clues. The Tinholt* and Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Vander Ploeg, "hot-
test on the trail,” came closest to
discovering the treasure, solving
all clues except the final one.
Following the hunt the group
enjoyed a chop suey lunch "pirate
style” by candlelight at Tunnel
Park. A social time around a
campfire on the beach was also en-
joyed.
Those present at the party in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Altena,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman, Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Vander Ploeg, the
Boers, and the Tinholts.
Local Group Has Outing
at Lake Near Sparta
A group of local -women return-
ed Wednesday night after spend-
ing two days at the Tubbs cottage
on Camp lake near Sparta. Two
cars left Holland Tuesday morn-
ing. Mra. Helen Hairis of Holland
and Mrs. Pearl Tubbs were the
hostesses. The time was spent in
boating, fishing and miscellaneous
activity. Fish fries also were held.
Included in the group were Mrs.
Jeon Harris, Mrs. Tlllla Oudmon,
Mrs. Helen Harris, Mra. Frank
Eby, Mrs. Jeannette Nelson, Mra
Earl Albers and daughter, Bar^
bora, Mra. Xeda Poppema, Mra.
Betsy Fairbanks, Mra. Jeanette
Whltener, Mrs. Joe Zoet, Mrs.
Nora Harris and Mra. Tillle Van-
der Woude.
WANT-ADS
PEARL BUTTONS - A
of water, therefore
never Injures their
tre and beauty.
Buttons on work shirts,
wear, shorts, dresses,
LOANS $35 to $300
No Endorsers — No Delay
™ Low Araodation
10 West |th, 2nd. floor
Crisp Neighbors Gather
for Wiener Roast
Resident* of the vicinity of
Crisp enjoyed s wiener roast at
the beach at Port Sheldon Wed-
nesday evening, July 9. Swim-
ming was enjoyed by the young
people and a ball game was
played.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Der Zwaag, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Van Der Zwaag
and son, Mr. and Mra. Lawrence
Van Der Zwaag and son, Mr. and
Mra. Gerrit Driesenga and chil-
dren, Mr and Mrs. Mlnser Jonge-
krijg, and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Maatman and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Veldheer and
children, Mra. Kate Veldheer,
Mrs. Koetje and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Knoll and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Rouwhorst,
Mr. and Mra. Henry Koop, Jr.,
and son, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Nienhuis and family, Mr. and
Mrs Harry Van Der Zwaag and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vin-
kemulder, Mr. and Mra. Charlie
Prins, Gerrit Prins and Mr. and
Mrs. John Rouwhorst and family.
Ninth St, brought a woman’s
pocketbook to . police headquar-
ters shortly after noon Tuesday
«ft«r finding It lying In. the street
raaaaaKT
Spanish War Veterans
Plan All-Day Picnic
Holland camp, United Spanish
War Veterans, will entertain the
Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Grand
Haven and Jboia camps and auxil-
iaries at an all-day family picnic
Saturday at Tunnel park.
Among the distinguished guests
will be Department Commander
Cornelius Swartz of Grand Rapids,
Past Department Commander
George Borck of Grand Haven and
Past Department Commander J.
Gordon Rankin of Ithaca.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all Spanish American war vet-
erans and their families who ora
resorting In or near Holland to at-
tend the picnic.
Herbert Roster Feted
at Farewell Party,
Herbert Hosier bf route 1 who
left today to enter , training at
Fort Custer was honored with a
farewell at Laketown pork Tues-
day night by a group of his friends.
William Arendshorst, 118' East He was presented with a gift by 19, rout* it
the group. Baseball, a wiener
roast, and singing around a camp-
fire were enjoyed. .. land.
WILL RELOCATE
RAIL CROSSING
As a safety measure for traffic
on Lincoln Ave., north of 24, th
St, where it runs parallel with
the main tracks of he Pere Mar-
quette RaUroad Co., common coun-
cil Wednesday night voted to va-
cate that part of the avenue and
deed It to the railway company
as the city’s part of an agreement
which has been reached between
the city, Ottawa county, Holland
township officials and the rail-
road.
Aldermen set Wednesday, Aug.
20, as the time when a public hear-
ing will be held on any objection!
to the proposal. The street com-
mittee which made the recom-
mendation to council reported that
changing of the railroad crossing
at this point has been considered
"at more or less regular intervals
during the past 30 years."
At this location, the tracks cross
Lincoln Ave. at a sharp angle,
making it almost impossible for
the driver of a car to see a train
approaching from the north.
Under terms of the agreement,
the railroad will purchase a 66-
foot right of way to be deeded to
the county road commission for
a highway, the right of way to be
located east of and p,- rallel to the
railroad company's right-of-way.
By the plan, a part of Lincoln
Ave. will be curved so that the
approach from the east will be at
right angle to the tracks.
In exchange for this new right
of way, that part of Lincoln Ave.
lying between the north line of
24th St. and the north line of the
railway company’s right of way
will be vacated by the city and
Ottawa county and will revert to
the railroad company.
The present right of way for
Lincoln Ave. extends 456.37 feet
north from the north line of 24th
St. and Is 33 feet in width.
Motion to accept the report was
made by Aid. FYank Smith and
supported by Aid. Herman Mooi.
Personals -
_
(From TtUf-. Iwtk.1) , ^ i
Th* Rev. Richard Douwstra at
Holland will preach In Wtltwtr'- •;
Reformed church Sunday. /• < •
Mr. and Mra. Harry Steffens,.
259 West 18th S&i are vMtinf to '
Detroit.
Bort to Mr*, and Mn. Nike*'
Bouman of Holland In Hnll— it
hospital Wednesday, a son.
MW. George ZM of Virginia;
park was a Grand Haven vUtoth
Wednesday spending th* day
with hef children there.
Gedrg* He neve Id, Park town*',
ship supervisor, is In the Unhwre
sity hospital in Ann -Arbor to* <
treatment. *
Mra. J. D. French and foasOy
have moved (ran 171 East 2$ft: .
St, to th* David Mcftll nridme*
on the Park road.
Mrs. Robert Freeman of flint
visited at the heme of bar pari*'
epU. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oto,'
560 State St, Tuesday.
Mr. shd Mra John Ten Brook
have moved from Central Ave. to
their recently purchased home at
303 West 3&h 8L
The Glrh* League tor Sendee
of Fourth church wtll have a
hamburger try at Ottawa beach
i>1' •.snws
LeRoy Correll, 26. and Emma
Rycenga, 26, both of Grand Hav-
en; Orrie H. Meyer, 20, and Elea
nor J. Hinkle, 18, both of Ferrys-
burg.
Floyd Riemersma, 21, route 3.
Holland, and Justina Looman, 20,
Holland; Geqrge Overway, 22, Zee-
land, and Mary Styf, 18, route 1,
Zeeland; Harvey Jay Kouw, 20,
Zeeland, and Sarah Jean Lubbera,
23, Hamilton.
Gerrit Henry Swieringa, 21,
Holland, and Kathryn Bakker,
23, route 2, Holland; Dick
MacWela, Jr, 2Q, route 2, Zeeland
‘and;
and
Albert * DeVries, 21, route 2, I/O-
Grand Haven, and Beulah Coffey; Me>*ra, who jefcapedfrom
Hugh;' Buss,
Arloa Blanche Zuverink, 17, Zee-
Mr. and Mrs. Lewi. Kruithof uT
route 4 announce the birth of an
Mtfft and a quarter pMui a$g;
Tuesday miming /named Leurar
„ Mr- and Mra A1 Bronkhurst.of.
Shreveport, La, inneane*. tot-
wwk.tt.ndto, th. ItaSiW
Romeo, Mich.
Mra Julia Costing who has
been moved to tfie Wittev«n
home on West 12th St No call-
er, are allowed as her eoodltlar
I. quit* terlaui.
.The. XL class of Third
tween ., Buchanan ah*
beaches Friday at 8:30 pji
bera are asked to bring tt
own dishes, a drink and a dish
the table.
The Rev. and- Mrs. Hany
H&rllng will show motion '
tures at the midweek
Thursday of the Immanuels
Mr. and Mrs. Harllng have
15 years with the Tahgifc
in Bilirl, Nigeria, West Att<*.
Mra. Harling Is the former
Frances Mulder of Holland.: The 1
service will be held to the main
auditorium.
Mra. Florence Vander Ploeg &
and son, John, of West Lafayette,*
Ind„ arrived in Holland Wedne*. •:
day to visit relative* here. Thepr j
are staying with Mrs. Kathryn.
Vander Ploeg. Other relativea
residing here are Mr. and Mr*.
Abel Vander Ploeg and Mr. and
Mra. Fred Vander Ploeg. Mra-
Vander Ploeg and her son plan. ta^.
visit relatives in Grand Rapids
and Muskegon before retornltoL
to their home in about two weeki.--
Misses Kathryn Smith and.
Marie Cole and Mrs. Frank Terp- ’
sma left Tuesday night for Camp
Roberts, Calif. They will visit
Frank Terpsma, Marvin Bocma,
and Russell Woldring who are in s
training there.
Mrs. Lawrence Welton of Ylf*" fl
ginia Park, her sister* Mra. Will
Sweet and Odena Jasper, and.ltorif'S
brother and sister-in-law Mr. and 1
Mrs. Luther Lamb left this morn-.) -
ing for Con ton, O., to visit rdr i
Special Edition Marki ‘‘
Chautauqua Seaton 1
-
Commemorating the 68th Ghao^' i
tauqua season on the shore*
Chautauqua lake, the JanmtoM£9
(N. Y.) Post recently published • S’1 ^
66-page special edition In cooper-''*. 3
ation and with the authorization. "
of the Chautauqua institution.-. ,
Divided into three sections, this
special edition, the firat to ba pub-
lished by The Post, contained
stories, pictures and features- on
the Chautauqua program whJcfc
commenced July 6 and will opriK
tinue through Sunday,. Aug 3LH
Other storiei and ptetuna were de-
voted to summer resorting activk-
ties on Lake Chautauqul
ii. - - — — -
rm JO SAVE CASH J
i AHD DIES is FLAMEiHi
Those attending the affair were James N. Hordle, -28, Holland,
Herbert Kaster, Eleanor De Vries, and Muriel Audrey Chard, 26,
Mr. pod Mrs., Donald Hop, Mr.1 route 1, Holland.
. '• 0 . 
Hamilton; PhUlip buroi«f tome with Ms wife,
19, Holland al!d 65, '
 - - 'recovw tM. Wfca ta a
He never reaBDWrtd.W
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FOUR CRASHES
ARE REPORTED
XiMr Injunes Received
V fcy Two ia Series of
Accident
Four accidents, invoMnf truck*
Holland policy over the week-end.
feVo persons suffered minor in-
juria in the mishaps.
Two tracks were involved in
crash at Seventh St and*» crash ‘ ------
Columbia at 9:45 a.m. Monday.
One of the tracks was a milk
track of Bareman Bros., driven
by John Bareman, route 4, Hot
land, and the other was a semi-
trailer, owned by John E. Van
Den Bosch and driven by Marvin
ftomeyn, 29, 238 East Main St.,
Zeeland.
Bareman was driving north on
Columbia Ave. and Romeyn was
traveling west on Seventh St
Bareman, it was reported, suf-
fered a braised right wrist
1. Romeyn told police a third
vehicle was at the side of the
atreet and he slowed down, not
knowing what the driver would
da When he saw the milk truck,
Romeyn said he turned to the
lefft to avoid a collision but that
hit trade caught the other on the
Sight rear aw.
Mrs. Holland Overway, 521
Weat 16th St., Harriet Spyk-
hoven, Mrs. Sypkhoven and Mrs.
Mary Wolbert, all of route 6,
Holland, were listed as witnesses.
An accident Sunday at 11:45
It’a Always A Pleasura —
Dining
at the
DUTCH
GRILL
Coffee
Shop
- SPECIAL -
Noonday Lunches ..... Me
Evonlng Dinnere ....... 85c
Friend Tai
^ SmHm
NEW MODEL LA
JOHN DEERE
btl k KmoUnuxcii
S5 W. Mi tfe Phone 9505
P
• •'TEXACCT
£ MARFAK
The Moving Parti i
of Year Car
Have lew trouble and expense.
K lasts twits as long.
Mannea Soper Service
Ml Mate Street, on *40
I". Y«r C.r SHIMMY
•T W. TIRE WEAR?
If aa come In and Have It
. checked on our
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EQUIPMENT
Then you'ne all eet for safer,
economical driving. Insist on
this service through your desl-
ar.
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8th St Phono 2S51
k'
fr-
To Look Lovely
your beet
dreee Is fit-
ted by s dress
maker. And
to *look
your beet
slwtye, you
should have you hair set by
professional operators. Compare
the difference. .
HOLLAND BEAUTY
SHOPPE
1MH Rlvsr Ave. Phono 2212
—
art Interested In own*
your own homo wo will
you got your- , \
PJiA. LOAN f J
IDE PLANi
ids
a.m. on River Avt. 20 feet south
of 10th St Involved cars driven
by Clifford Ballinger, 34, and
Jessie M. Russell, 57, both of
Kalamazoo. *
Police were informed that
Ballinger had stopped his car
in the line of traffic for the traf-
fic light at Eighth St and River
Ave. and that the other car
crashed into the rear of his
vehicle.
A Mrs. Millspaugh, 85, an occu-
pant of one of the cars, suffered
a head injury when she was
thrown against and broke the
windshield
Paul E. Zech of Grand Rapids
reported to police his car collided
at 10 a.m. with a bicycle at
Ninth St. and College Ave. He
said the boy was not hurt and
did not give his name.
Marvin Dyke told police his car
was struck by another vehicle
while parked on the west side of
the Warm Friend tavern between
1 and 3 p.m. Sunday.
Marriage Solemnised by
Candleligh t in Church
TERKEURST ENLISTS
IN U.S. AIR SERVICE
James A. Terkeurst of Flint, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Ter-
keurst of Holland, has qualified
for air flying service by the
flying cadet examining board
of the U. S. army in Bay
City and will be ready for pre-
liminary flying training in about
six weeks.
Terkeurst, 22, was one of two
young men accepted within two
hours after enlistment opened.
Both qualified under the physical
and academic requirements. The
board is examining all men be-
tween the ages of 20 and 27 who
are physically and academically
equipped for service in the U. S.
army air corps.
Former Local Resident
Succumbs in Cleveland
Miu. Angela La Febre died in
Cleveland, O. Mrs. La Febre was
a former Holland resident. Fun-
eral services weqe held in Cleve-.
land and the body was brought
here for burial in Pilgrim Home
cemetery Wednesday at 10 am.
Previous to her first marriage
to the late Edwin Brochu, she was
Angela Hamel, the daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hamel. Her
father at one time was head up-
holsterer at the Limbert Furniture
Co. Mr. Brochu was branch man-
ager of one of the Chicago branch-
es of the Holland Furnace Co.
prior to his death. Mrs. La Febre
moved away from Holland approxi-
mately 15 years ago.
PAY FINES
The following' motorists have
paid fines and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
traffic violations: John Groten-
huis, 19, route 5, Holland, speed-
ing, flO; Leonard Eilander, 154
East 15th St., illegal parking, $1;
Paul Rooks, 18, 105 West 21st
St, failure to report accident,
$10; Elbert H. King, 24, of
Grand Rapids, defective muffler,
$8; Leo John Halley, 299 West
12th St, overnight, parking, $L
VEEN tnd MANNES
SUPER SERVICE
TIRES BATTERIESWASHING GREASING
Body A Fender Repairing
USED CARS
Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th St
Wearing a gown of sheer white
velvaray mousseline de soie over
satin and a fingertip veil with a
seed pearl crown, Miss Florence
Mary Hill, daughter of Mrs. Mam-
ie Hill of 142 West 15th St., be-
came the bride of LaVeme George
Regnerus of Fort Custer, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. George Regnerus of
route 3, at 8 o’clock Saturday eve-
ning in {he auditorium of Wesley-
an Methodist church. The Rev. G.
Visser read the single ring ser-
vice.
The bride's dress was fashioned
on fitted lines with a train, but-
tons down the back, long sleeves
pointed at'the wrist and a sweet-
heart neckline caught with seed
pearl clips. She carried a bride’s
bouquet of white lilies. Her uncle,
the Rev. Henry Dekker of Owosso,
escorted her down the aisle.
Preceding the bride as maid of
honor was Miss Rosetta Visser
who wore sheer aqua velvaray
over a matching slip with a wide
pleated ruffle for the hem. The
floor-length dress had short puff-
ed sleeves and was trimmed with
peach velvet ribbons. She wore a
shoulder-length veil of matching
bridal illusion fastened onto a
coronet and carried a bouquet of
peach and white gladioli.
Doris Ruth Westmoreland as
flower girl wore a floor-length
dress of pink organdie print made
with a tiered skirt. Over it she
wore a floor length veil of white
net. She carried a white basket
from which she dropped rose pet-
als in the path of the bride.
• Chester Johnson attended Mr.
Regnerus as best man. Ushers
were Roger Heasley and Ted Mc-
Fall. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kruit-
hof served as master and mistress
of ceremonies.
As a prelude Mrs. Walter Kniit-
hof, pianist, played "Liebestraum,’’
Liszt, and "Ave Maria," Schubert.
She also played the traditional
wedding marches and accompanied
Mrs. Harvey Knowton as she sang
"Because," d’Hardelot, "God Sent
You to Me," Thompson, and "I
Must Have the Savior With Me.”
The latter was sung as the couple
knelt at a satin draped altar.
The ceremony was performed by
candlelight in a setting of palms
and ferns and large masses of
daisies. White tapers in two seven-
branch candelabra furnished il-
lumination.
A wedding reception for 50
guests followed in the bride’s home
where refreshments were served
by Misses Doris Solomon, Carolyn
Dalman, Lois Heasley and Mary
Meyering. Mrs. Jack West was
cateress. Guests were present from
Owosso, Zeeland, Grand Rapids
and Holland.
The bride was bom In Jackson
and has lived in Holland for the
past 15 years. She is a graduate
of Holland high school and is em-
ployed by the H. J. Heinz Co. Mr.
Regnerus is at present in the engi-
neering division of the U. S. army
station at Fort Custer.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip after the reception. For
traveling the bride wore a navy
blue suit with white accessories.
They will maintain an apartment
at 142 West 15th St.
marriage of their daughter, Marg-
ery, to Robert Owen Evans, son of
Franklin B. Evans of Chicago. The
wedding will take place in August
in Grace Episcopal church.
Miss Brooks is a graduate of
Holland high school and has been
attending the University of Chi-
cago for three years. Her flanpi is
a graduate of the university and
is engaged in advertising work in
Chicago.
Former Wertview School
Girls Have Beach Party
A group of girls, all former
pupils of Westview school, gather-
ed at Lake town park July 11
for a beach party. Bathing veas
enjoyed and. games were played.
Later a wiener roast was held.
Girls attending were Evelyn
Becksvoort, Anlucile Brink, Her-
mina Busscher, Norma De Vries,
Edna Hofmeyer, Margaret Hultt,
Angeline Jacobs, Leola Keen,
Julianna Sternberg and LUlUm
Willink. Chauffeurs were Ervin
Brink and Jerald Sternberg.
Couple Feted on
Silver Wedding
Electric Household
Appliances
• ABC WASHERS
O GALE Electric Refrigerator*
0 ESTATE Electric Ranges
HOLLAND BATTERY
STATION
Walter Van Meeteren
t W. 7TH ST. PHONE 3691
•WELL PREPARED:j. MEALS
• At Reasonable Prices
JOPEN 7:00 X.M. to 8:00 P.M. J
dally except Sunday
| TULIP RESTAURANT !: 59 E. 8TH 8T.
A to Z
ROCK-A-CAR
Lubrication
Keepe Out
Squeaks
Twlea aa Long.
Only 75c
Peloa’a Super Service
.44 River Ave. Phone 3457
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE LOANS
JOHN GALIEN
17 WEST STH STREET
PHONE 2512
Margery Brooks Will
Be August Bride
Senator and Mrs. Earnest C.
Brooks, 659 State St., announce
the engagement and approaching
Unema’i Shoe Service
230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
Opposite Post Oiiice
West Michigan Laundry
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Called For and Delivered
407 W. 17th SL Phone 9767
Sheet Metal Work of All Klnda
J. WE8TENBROEK A CO.
82 E. 8th SI Phone 3394
E.J. Bachelier, D.cTph-C.
Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer
Service
190 RIVER AVE. PH. 2464
REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
See C. WOOD
85 W.-Sth SL Phone 2948
HENRY J. ENGELSMAN
Commercial Photographer
48 Waal 8th 8L, telephone 3992
mJ i
looting and Aebostoe Siding
PLINTKOTE PRODUCTS
HOLUND READY
yOU SAVE CASH!
Attachable oil filters pro-
980 your - motor and get
most out of any oil. ,Get
your filter today!
PWNS SERVICE
E.8th St.  Phone 4342
Expensive Boats Use KoDen Park Docks CLEANING FIRM
IGIVES SERVICE
•The House of Service" fc the
motto of the Ideal dry deahera
establiehment which 18 located on
the comer of Sixth SL and Col-
lege Ave. They are known for
prompt and efficient service on the
dry cleaning of clothing, uphols-
tering, lace curtains, draperies,
blankets and any other article in
need of cleaning. \
The concern had 4s beginning
in Holland about 20 years ago with
Herman Beukema and Gerrit Al-
derink, present partners, as own-
ers of the establishment. A free
delivery service is given to its pat-
tons.
QUENCH GRASS FIRE
Holland firemen were called to
26th St between State and Lin-
coln Aves. Saturday about 5:15
P-iti/ as the result of a grass fire.
They stood by while the fire
burned Itself out on the vacant
lot.
A surprise sliver wedding anni-
versary party was held July 11
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Groters. The affair was in the
form of a lawn party and guests
were seated at card tables on the
beautiful lawn of the Groters
home at 306 East 13th St. Bou-
quets of garden flowers graced
each table. Japanese lanterns
were used for illumination. A
two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. Eugene Groters, assisted by
Mrs. Dick Van Wingeren.
Mr. and Mrs. Groters were
married July 13, 1916, by the
Rev. A. Keizer in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van, Win-
geren in Beaverdam. The Groters'
have two sons, Eugene and Nel-
son Pete, and one grandchild,
Darlene Groters.
The honored couple waa pre-
sented with a silver picture frame
filled with 25-cent pieces. Motion
pictures were taken of the group
by Eugene Groters who also
showed several reels of films.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Voss, Mr. and Mrs.
Shown 'above are yachts and cruisers, valued at approximately
$100,000, which wart recently moored at tha municipal docka at
Kollan park. The boat owner* moored her* while making long
dlstanca calls and taking on needed cuppllee. Some of them eald
that tho local docka were the flneet they had ever eeen. At ex-
treme left ia tha sailboat belonging to M. W. Blink of Chicago.
Next In line, (left to right) are the Nleewa, alco out of Chicago, a
cruleer belonging to Ralph Andereon of Chicago, and Jay Dee II,
another cruiser owned by John J. Greenland of Grand Rapid*. Juet
making an entrance Into the slips le the Betty Ann, a small cruiser
out of 8L Joseph belonging to John A. Nylon.
Couple Is Wed in
Home Ceremony
Dick Van Wingeren, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Wingeren,John  Mrs. H.
Huxtible, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Hux table, Mr. and Mrs. Herm
Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Windemuller, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Van Nuil, Mrs. Fred Galien, Mrs.
John Harthom, Mrs. C. J. Hey-
boer and son. Harry Dale. .> -
Mrs. E. Hall and daughters,
Mary Jane and Dorothy, and boil
Willis, Mrs. Leslie Hall and son,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Groters, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Groters, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Knoll, Mr. and Mn.
Hary Beekman and daughter,
Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Casey
Groters, Mr. and Mrs. James Gra-
ters and daughter. Alma Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klein and
son, Miss Cornelia Klein, Miss!
Kathleen Bocks, Mr. and Mrs.
Orlo Palmer, Miss Myra Palmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Nykerk, Miss-
es Shirley and Arlene, Joan and
Sharon Van Wingenen, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Groters, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Groters, Nelson Pete Gro-
ters and Darlene Groters.
Others invited were Mrs. Nelille
Groters, Mrs. Nell Chrispell, John
Chrispell, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Null, Miss Alma Van Null, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Huxtable, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Groters, Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Helbier, Mr. and Mrs.
BUI Van Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Maatman, Fred Galien
and Leslie Hall.
Mrs. Francis D. Larkin
Local Group Attends
Carrier! Convention
Holland's delegation to the 39th
annual Rural Letter Carriers can-
vention in Grand Rapids Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday included
Mrs. Anna De Boer, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Veurink, Maxine and War-
ren Veurink, John Brinkman and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Liere.
Mrs. De Boer served as chair-
man of the reception committee.
Headquarters were in the Pantlind
hotel and separate sessions were
arranged for men, women and chiL
dren. About 400 attended from all
over the state.
The convention next year will be
held in Traverse City.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Harper,
daughter of Joseph L. Harper of
North Branch. Mich., became the
bride of Francis D. Larkin, son
of Mrs. W. H. Larkin of Birming-
ham, in a ceremony Saturday af-
ternoon at 4:30 o'clock in the
home of her sister, Mrs. C. Van-
<kr Meulen. 198 West 11th St. Dr.
M. Vern Oggle of Lincoln, Neb.,
officiated.
The marriage vows were spoken
before the fireplace which was
banked with ferns and baskets of
gladioli in the presence of the im-
mediate families and close friends.
A street-length gown of rose
crepe with a white orchid shoul-
der corsage was worn by the
bride. Her attendant, Miss Lois
Vander Meulen, wore aqua crepe
with a corsage of pink rose buds
and baby breath. Harper Snell of
Auburn Heights, Pontiac, served
as best man.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to Yellowstone Park and
points west. Mrs. Larkin is a grad-
uate of Holland high school and
Hope college and for the past two
years has been a teacher in the
Holland schools.
- Many pre-nuptial parties were
given In honor of the bride in
Holland. Pontiac, Lapeer and
North Branch.
Couple Is Married
in Glendale, Calif.
Word has been received here
of the wedding of Miss Christine
J. Buurman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Buurman of Glendale,
Calif., formerly of Holland, to
Dana E. Washburn of Glendale
which took place July 9 at 8:30
p.m. in the Wee Kirk O’ the
Heather in Forest Lawn Memorial
Park in Glendale.
TTie bride wore white chiffon
with a waistband of pearls, fash-
ioned with a full length train and
long sleeves. She wore a finger-
tip veil with an orange blossom
tiara and wore an heirloom dia-
mond necklace, .gift of her grand-
mother. She carried white gladioli.
As maid of honor, Miss Nellis
Buurman, sister of the bride, wore
pink chiffon with a pearl neck-
lace and a tiara of pink gladioli
and carried a bouquet of pink
gladioli and delphiniums. TTie
two bridesmaids, Marie Bonthuis
and Dorothy Stiller, wore orchid
and pale blue chiffon, respective-
ly. Both wore pearl necklaces,
tiaras of pink gladioli and carried
bouquets of pink gladioli.
Harold Stinemeler was best man
and Gary Bonthuis, Jr., and Ray-
mond Goelitz were ushers. Music
was provided by Jeanne Machin
and Wilton Clary. A reception for
150 followed in the home of the
bride.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to northern California. They
will make their home in Glendale.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
IN HOLLAND IS SOLD
Sale of two pieces of com-
mercial property and that of a
residence has been reported by
Henry Oosting, local realtor.
Property owned by the Michi-
gan Trust Co. and located at 209-
211 Central Ave. has been sold to
Roy McAndrcws of Chicago. This
property which has a 100-foot
frontage on Central Ave. is now
occupied by the Holland Motor
sales.
A commercial lot on the south-
east corner of Eighth St. and
Pine Ave. has been sold to Rus-
sell Boeve.
The residence of James Yonk-
man at 560 Central Ave. has been
purchased by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mason who have moved
Into the home.
Probation Schedule on
Drunk Charge If Faced
FINED IN COURT
Jasper Stykstra. 17, route 4.
pleaded guilty to a charge of reck-
less driving when arraigned be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith and was assessed a fine of
$25 and costs of $4.15.
“A Stitch In Time •
SAVES NINE"
Insure Now With
BEN L VAN LENTE
New Location— 177 College
. PHONE 7133 .
5o4#itoootooo###tMt •#••••••••§•••• *
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—Peter Wilds. 53, Grand Haven,
appeared In circuit court Saturday
morning and was instructed by the
court to report to Probation Offi-
cer Jack Spangler Saturday, July
26, and every two weeks there-
after.
Wilds was to appear In circuit
court Saturday, July 5, after hav-
ing previously entered a plea of
guilty to a charge of being drunk
and disorderly, third offense. The
night before he was to appear he
was arrested for being drunk and
was lodged In the county jail. He
was released from jail Saturday
morning upon receiving the court’s
instructions.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
HENRY TER HAAR
MOTOR SALES
YOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER
Styled To Lead-
Built To Last —
USED CARS OF ALL MAKES
Coal - Stoker Coal - Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER
for your lawn*
J. Y. HUIZENGA
209 River Ave. Phona 1176
Yard-192 E. 10M»
One-third of all the soap pro-
duced in the world is consumed
annually in the U. S.
H. L. COLTON — Architect
P. ELZINGA — Designer '
DESIGNS — PLANS
SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
Firemen ‘Bawled’ Out
Because Fire Ii Out
Holland firemen can’t help it if
fires are extinguished before they
arrive on the scene.
At 11:30 a.m. Monday, they
received a grass fire alarm from
130 East 25th St. and going there
could find no blaze.
They returned to headquarters
and had hardly arrived when the
telephone rang. A somewhat irate
woman asked why firemen had
not reaponded to the alrm.
She was informed that firemen
had reaponded but were unable to
locate the fire.
"Then you must have got here
after the fire waa out/' she said
and hung up.
Quality Inner Spring Mat-
tresata hand made. 6 carrier
handles. All sizes.
a BUIS & SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP
M K. 8th 8L Phene 2187
Taidea art Siigla licyelea
For Rent— 25c and 15c per hour
Reliable Bicycle Shop
Open Even’gs Edw. Voa, Prop.
136 West 19th Street
Phone 3492 For Reservation*
For -
Swimming
and Sport
Get A
LILLIAN
Permanent
Easy to brush
curls Into place.
Lillian Beauty Shop
9 River Ave. Phone 2950
/O J.fp ELECTRICAL
leV'T-S SERVICE
QUALITY FOODS
AT MOST
REASONABLE PRICES
Shop Here
And Save
Draper’s Market
a4catnat ~ Phene 2172
FLOOR WORK
SANDING FINISHING
Scrubbing Poliihtng
NEW FLOOR8 aURFACED TO
PERFECTION.
Old Fleers Made Like New!
HAZZARD ft STULL
PHONES 24024496
Three Mountaineers
WOOD SELECTIONS
•owls* Trays, Novelty Pisces
— 1 at —
DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. ath tt Phene 2280
STARTING k BREEDING MASH
N
.Balance For Vitamine and Minerals
Fortlfltd With Cod Liver Oil
per Hatchablllty and Starting '
Chicks.
TWO U2.30 i>er 100 lbs.
J!PRICES j $2.25 per 100 lb».
For Pfrmera Feeding Their Own Milk
' We Nave a Math @ $2.05 per 100 lbs.
Co-Operative
mi
FOR
EVERY
PRINTING
NEED
_
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Wiring Fixture* !
Motors
• Commercial Electric Shop «j PETER STEKETEE
• 79 E. 24th 8t Phone 3388
MW M»WMM****SS**— —
Henry Costing
REALTOR
REAL ESTATE
and
INSURANCE
THE DUTCH BLOCK
Helium-. Ludln, Print. r.
» t 1
IMPORTANT TO
REMEMBER
dm y* Mil Tit ICE
CMHUtM REFIItEUTM?
No Nolle, No Detracting, No
Machinery or Expensive Repalra
Superior Pure lee * Hack. Co.
9th 4 Van ftaalto Ph. 2813
OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.
All Matter* Pertaining T*
ABSTRACT* of TITLE
Given Prompt Attention.
PHONE 9581 CITY HAI»L
F. B. KAMMERAAD
Painter • Decorator
DEALER In WALLPAPEN
“Ws Beautify Hemee
Inside and Outslda"
429 College Ave. Phene 1110
PHONE
2465
For Prompt
Efficient
Dry Cleaning
Service
IDEAL DR
•The House of Bervke"
Corner Sixth and College Ave.
FREE DELIVERY tlRVICC
REAL ESTATE
City Properly, Subur-
and Businebans tsuain aa prop*
erty. Farms and Vacant
Lota, Rentals, Property
Management Frontage,
Macatawa and Lake
Michigan.
ISAAC KOUW
Office 2384 Homs 8014
« &
THE THRILL OF A
LIFETIME
OWNING YOUR
OWN HOME
Let us hslp you with
your Building prob*
t .lems.
kstimatea Cheerfully Given
VAN DYKE-VOLKERS
Builders
Commercial and Residential
Industrial — Store Fronts
26 E. 20th 8L, Ph. 4529*4848
MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION
i
TATE COMMON
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLUND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLII
FORT WAYNE BOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIB ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC
5th and Central Phene S10M
HOLLAND, MICH.
That our service, despite
its
QUAUTY FEEDS
Start Your Chicks on
Hamilton Chickal Mash
for high quality, may he
had for a very rei "
All of eur poultry mashea and
dairy feeds are mixed according
to formulas, furnlahad us by the
feed spsdallstf from
BUte College. Only
quality IngredlenU are —
Our feeds are atdeked end tom
In bulk and we can save you
money.
I
HAMILTON
